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BAD FIRE NIPPED AÏ 
MALLEABLE PLANT

MNEW BANK OF MONTREAL
WILL BE NOTABLE ADDITION

n

WITH CORRUPT ACT in the city yesterday, and it is said, in connectionwill, oU^mwSTttat the fubjecfoUnew building on the present site came up The bank possesses 

W 1 oh the best and most valuable corners in the city, with a very large frontage, both on Market street

and Darling street; it krnmored'ttot'ten- Hot Blaze Last Night at Pratt and Letchworth Corn|»ny>
some struc ure, ec satisfactory Brantford will have its already excellent bank Plant—Entire Plant Seemed in Danger bf Distinction
der, Wdl b, a, once asked, and dth.se^^,.1 structure. Firemen Did Great Work In Saving Plant—Loss $15,000.

“There will be no men laid off work, at least only for a day 
or two, as temporary covering will be put up over the part of the 
factory damaged by fire.;;

mÊÉÊmm:
f despatch. The loss, it is estimated, will be well Within $15,000.

the force of men was inefficient for a 
fire of- such proportions.

The Insurance.
Insuarnce to the amount of $237,- 

000 is held by the cômpanÿ, all placed 
through Messrs. K. Ÿ- Bunnell and 

'Co. It is estimated there will be a 
ten per cent. loss.

Work on Monday.
Secretary H. J.( Bassett said this 

morning that when fie came to look 
done he could

were ■/,

one I

Prime Minister and Hon. Mr. Hanna Named in Taylor Case 
by Liberal Member—An Enquiry Ordered—Clear Cut 
and Empnatic Denials Made by Accused Ministers.

buildings enriched by a most

IIon Privi-TORONTO, April 24.—The standing Committee 
lieges and Elections met at the Parliament Buildings at noon
, I-day,
t,V4 o’clock this afternoon, after being in session one minute.

t he committee was called together to investigate the sensational 
charges made bv William Proudfoot of Centre Huron against 
Sir fames Whitney and Hon. W. J. Hanna. When the commit- 
u-e had. assembled it was announced that as there were fixe 
cabinet ministers on this committee, who did not wish to act an 
adjournment would be made to 4 o clock this afternoon, and 
when the House met at 3 o’clock these and other vacancies on

,lK There^are'thirtv-five members on the committee, six of 
whom are Liberal,, one being the Hon. A. G. MacICay. who has 

resigned his seat in the House and consequently will not 
Mr.^Proudfoot, who makes the charges, and Mr. Rowe 1 

leader of the Opposition, are members of the committee. It is 
d elv when the committee is formally organized this afternoon,
\fr Fere-ttson • member for Grenville, will be elected chairman.
I is anginteresting fact thaMhe last time tins committee was 

mvened was in 1884, the occasion being the investigation of

1 he Bunting charges.
__ _ . ., ,, T.,i,;I1L, l,is I The Provincial Secretary waT°Tne Ï his'l amlT w Pn.'^- more emptetic-stirred as he Ifas not 

V:';l'î!he»l m^b» Tor’Centre Hu- been in addressing the House ,n years

last night made definite charges making these
-he floor of the House agamst ^ ^ ^ what

Sir James Whitney and Htn. W J- ■tQ 3av L shall "make full an- 
Hanna in connection with the ayh - E ^ wjthou, quaiifi>Ætion or reserve. 
Scott matter aired m the Public am'through there will be

C.m„l„=, d;,mg5». -»• «•«
He charged ^ i i r„.. ;T1 aIlv v^av d‘l mv honor or conduct 

improper” aCtf'°"’R^i^mis. 0r on the tfbmlucf of my department 
appointment of a Roya - - - | or on ip/y public life in this province.

8ion to investigate his changes. J xvilling to leave to

•n-.-r? 1 "SPSS'S â.”-wilt and direct, fhe cnarg - Dr ince, .-xvtafn they un-
not referred to a Royal t_omnn=,»ioH. jL,". .'tb;s b'avhmailing^-because but a, noon to-day- the Comte^eW^Ü “this 
l'ri,-ilegcS and F>U^ n,^f ^ /tckmaiHrtg that I have been sub-

ST ,tT Z. ü"J' in Jo.........
their readiness, their anxiety to h-uF a bail. c Made, , .
■-!l mrns bvoughl -t as speedy -- - ^ it , ' Un- order 1-ttpvr,

a- |>. - 'Tie. brought the tniiiycnt i ... m- . . J of rvliên- lir
,i' ar,,T 1,,■ make bis 'charges,

after, outburst r,T chTe^» y , ,n opening, he referred to the act,on
"T,1.'."1 l]u‘ flltat'toi O,' inull in Of the Public Accounts Committee m 

1 lKT '.M'"-'glared Sir Janies refusing to allow him to proceed with 
.t ï charges, <\& remarks *hfs examination into tin circumstan-W iiitm-y. in eonr^mg h«s remarU ^ sumranding • ,h, Taylor-Scot,

h'V>' ''7^nln who put tW award and to the challenge to him to
h -Me .mini °f I , (Continued on Page 3)
. . h before the public. ,

■

HORROR NEAR PITTSBURG!0-DAY * Fire which did not creep hut 
fairly swept over the huge frame 
structure known as the new core 
room and the new moulding shop of 
the Pratt and Letchworth Company s 
plant threatened for half an hour last 
night the complete extinction of one 
of the Brantford’s largest industries.
A. more spectacular or dangerous 
looking blaze could scarcely be im
agined than that which met the mem
bers of the fire brigade about 6.20 
last evening. The western end of the

„ „„„ rjespatch] it will be impossible to determine, ent companies m the neighborhood plant seemed all ablaze, with smoke ^
PITTSBURGH April 24 —With the exact extent of the catastrophe ; has been at xvork in the mine but issuing forth as from ,a berating almost intact, and the big melting
PITTSBURGH April 24 unti, the miks of main and cross en-j they were able to make tattle head- canoes. The fire seemed to b«-eating furnace was not touched. From gen-

the coming of dawn fresh ere s have been explored, a difficult j way The ventilation system has been its way in a dozen different direcHons eraI appearallces this morning it look-
the places of the fared wor . w))en jg known that these are, paralized by the expjosnon, and be- over the frame roof. Those on hand ^ ,f merely a hoi» was burned out.
had toiled e"erf‘’callny. tt in an choked with fallen timbers and rocks. | fore the workings cgpld be explored early passed it up as only- * Mr Bassett, who is in charge of the
death throughout the night men working with feverish ' it was necessary to construct tern- of time before the plant was w p plant wa3 decidedly well pleased with
egort to penetrate the dark reCp. _ ! h J arc Liilding brattices to carry r porary passages through which the ollt the work of thç firemen,
of the Cincinnati mine of t , ’ , • through the gas tilled, fresh air could be forced. Loti* That the fire department • “Although insurance of a quarter of
burgh Coal Company at Finleyv- . j ^ j L hours were consumed in tlrs labor, cellent work in keeping the loss 1 - a million is hel<f, no one can estimate
Pp., where an explosion of »rej ga e ■ ■ Q w Schlue- but in the meantime parties provided in.-$15,000 was conceded as’s""" what the loss would have been, as SO
damp yesterday killed many men a J _f ... coaf company early-took with oxygen he-lmets had cllmhe 1 the blaze was under control. 1 factories would have been tied up

eked the mine. WUhl*. the situation in’person and over the fallen rock through son.- core room was totally destroyed, an 1 awaidng suppi;ès from our factory.
Eighteen bodies had been brought, charge wq q{ regcue Crews Qf the -principal entries. They fourni the new moulding department rui | Wt expect to get to work in full force

up to the mouth of the pruncipa,, d re Pittsburgh station of the-many dead, but few living, and when fd for the most part. The loss n ^ on Monday-» said Mr. Bassett,
opening this morning, and from there ; ^ of Mines were : the last of these rescuers appeared ^udes" patterns and ”»temGm »s= ■ Crane Saved,
transferred to -Monongahela city to UnitedI bta ■ mini town, to1 at the mouth of the slope this morn- Qn the floor and it is difficult to os A daring piece pf work was effected
be prepared for burial. hurried - f h dead andi ing they gave it as their opinion tha, mate what this loss on. conten 1 when an employee of the company

That the mine contains many more recover the bod.es o the »ead a , f / *ea who had not been ac be; Insurance men conservatively es- ;urned on the electricity and pulled
rescue such a» mW ha.vf^ surv. u a J.t he dead. timate the entire loss at *15,000. the big $6,000 crane through the fire
the explosion and theleaded atte j ^ wa3 hoped, company officers The Start. , in the moulding, shop to safety. The
damp. Air y P " , ifl | id tb t tbe ajr WOuld have been Tbe dre started in the roof of the crane was aaVed, and had it been left
intendents ^ J ^ ed by noon suffiicent To allow c J ' room which faces the Grand where it was it would have been dam-

—h .. s stss -•
r:„ht over his liea'd and he believed Arrangements were stared by wire 
it was from the dynamo. He ran to last night by Messrs. K. V. Brome»* 

413 the v-otpvany’s own alarm & Co. for. a tweedy settlement of nr- 
and turned it. Meanwhile others saw suraricè losses. ‘ 

the blaze
minute and ran ^to turn

First Work.
The fitst hose turned on

by G. T: R. Foreman Walker 
John Stevens who has charge of 

the round house. They connected two 
hydrants in the' round house, and the 
shop employees did the rest Mean
time the firemen arrived and laid 
hotte, both on the north and south side 
from hydrants and fought the fire 
from both sides. Chief Lewis lost 
time in putting several streams on to 
protest the eastern Port,on. °* **c 
plant which at first seemed «one.
The firemen at first did not dare go 
to the roof because the fire seemed to 
be making such headway under it an 
with such rapidity that this would 
have been a dangerous procedure.

Hard to Get At. ,
extremely difficult to 

firemen drew their 
tracks and laid the

Grimly Proceeds To-Day. over the damage 
scarcely believe his eyes this mdming, 
so surprised was he that so little dam- 

done. The core ovens were

since
act.

c<

even

ion*

wre

counts 
week 
and

,!

'the
dead, even officers of the company 
admit v.hile^ leaders of the rescue 
parties -and some of the men who es
caped from the workings, aye of the 
opinion that the fatalities will num- 

hundred. However,

■
'

:•

1

her close to one

1:
BIRCH ALL’S SECRET GOES TO

THE GRAVE UNTOLD TQ WORLD
tBox

!Chief Lewis Pleased.
Chief Lewis this morning was ex

tremely well pleased with his men and 
the many others who helped in con
fining the blaze so well. He did not 
think the loss could possibly be over 
$15,000. When he first arrived it 
looked to him as if the entire plant 

The Chief thought it was

which shot up within a 
in the alarm. if

:the fireat Rurford, ;His first charge was 
where he was located from 1885 to 
1887. He then went to Woodstock,

On No-

„ vj«g-7”“Lrcv. Z’"'VrZ

œ--‘"rzrtrfs&s
ÏS,“:Woo/, rn,“ 
stock tor the murder of Benwefi. lcl“r" . '^ d r Wade was. born in 
Canon Wade was one of the cbmf g Ralld came to this
chaplain' who'walked to scaffold Ik"’prewired

stSfsrffsJï*» m m b. "r-îL'iVïrLt'tinïd1made a private statement to Canon can Chnrch d . Christ
Wader What passed between the two “"rch London on November 29,

c““ RAvft'Æ

i?was
and iremaining there until 1892. 

vember 14, 1892 he assumed the rec
torship of the Church of the Ascen
sion, of this city, which office he re
tained until failing health compelled 
his retirement at the Easter vestry 
meeting of 1912. Since coming to 
Hamilton he' was made a canon of 
Christ Church Cathedral of this city.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
one son, who is in the ministry of the 
Church of England in England, anti 
three daughters, one of whom is< a 
missionary in China.
PERS

i® i ifwasgo ne. 
due to the fact that the firemen were 
able to surround the blaze, the im
portant work in this regard being 
from .Wilkins street. About fourteen 
streams in all were put on, and the 
firemen were hack at the hall before 
9 o’clock. The Chief considered that 
the employees did excellent work, 
also a number of outsiders who jump
ed in, and whose work was greatly 
appreciated.

if:

«TREES MB ML IIIno I IIIS THIS MEI

? II

0f« Brantford Girl in In Connection With Bell 
Toronto Most Distress- Memorial Several Sug- 

ing Affair. gestions Made Re Park
ICanon 

health for some MR. KELLETTS 
OTTAWA TraP

The fire was 
get at. but the

‘wklTskill. Many Malleable em
ployees assisted, and a big squad_ of 
foreigners did a lot of work when 
directed. The G. T. R- «vers -re 

some* time until the tire

REPETE 
BE PRESENTED

Split His Finger.
English, the catcher, who is work

ing out for a place on the Brantford 
team had the misf<#rtune to have one 
of his fingers split during the prac
tice this morning.

?

NEW Ml wagon
hose

)

i A meeting of a special Bell Tel ;■ 
phone Memorial Association com
mittee, who have charge of promot
ing improvement to the streets sur
rounding and adjacent to the site o( 
the memorial, will be held on the 
grounds iimmediately after the auc 
tion sale of the buildings next Mon-

\ most distressing case was report- 
j,,: ,,,-day by.,Secretary Axford of the 

' vivMr-iVs Aid-Society. Jean Fletcher, 
girl whom Mr. Ax- 18/

Pt. Dover Harbor to Be Dis
cussed With Hon. Robert 

Rogers.

delayed for
under êontrpl

aged 18 years, a 
fnrd to, ,k to Toronto a week ago to a 
UvM'i’,1 Home, died last nignt as a 
re-i’lt ,,flithe terrible condition she. 
v a in efore being taken away. The 
ftirl wa- a ward of the Children s Aid 
Societv. Some time ago her father 

entancèd to two years, less a 
-.he charge of incest, the girl 

having been the 
The

to r i>!1 iflwas ftChimney Fell.
There employees heard a mighty 

yell from hundreds of people who 
saw the big chimney over the core
aTghty0cUrLEthePePmp!oyeesegeUing Mr. W. P. Kellett, dnef engineer 

J several feet. The big chim- and general manager of the Lake
n^y ywhïch had only been up a week Erie and Northern Railway leaves for

,»r the new cupola remained firm, Ottawa this evening, over the new cuv a He at the request of Hon. Mr
.............Pulled , g rfand Tnmk en- Rogers, Minister ot Publ.c Works,

ThCre Thereround house and three who wishes to have further consulta-
m a it-’- work was made tion with regard to the proposed

outs.de. Quick w°rk »u dredgnlg oS Port Dover harbor
If this is done, as before related 

in the Courier, a line of freighters 
will be established between Dover 
and Erie, Penn., thus greatly reduc
ing the haul of coal and steel for 
Brantford manüfacturers and other 
manufacturers even as far as Toronto.

In Connection With Graft 
Charges--Board of Works 

Meeting.

One Minute 
InterviewsCol. Ashton Will Command 

and Mr. W. T. Henderson 
Will Be Capt.

day afternoon. After looking over the 
ground the committee will meet in SI!

HGrace Church school room, by per 
mission, to consider any proposals 
or suggestions that have or may be 
made. Owners of property affected 

invited to the meeting.
The association have received the 

following suggstions from time to

xv as
Mr.- H. T. Westbrook:—“I’ll have 

lived in Brafttford 7° years next 
February, and have seen it grow 

..from almost a village to the hum- 
the place is now.!”

Mr. S. P. Pitcher:—“The Courier is 
live wire these days.”

All the board of works were so
lemnly swprn to secrecy at the spe
cial meeting last night in connection 
-with allegations of graft which have 
been made. A Courier reporter this 
morning was informed that a report 

at the meeting

day, on
who died yesterday 
principal witness against him. 
case w*s of-a most revolting nature. 
Now there is an application for 
Fletcher to secure parole, ihe fam
ily lived along the Burford road. Sec
retary Axbfrd leaves to-day to bring 
the girl’s rtmains back to Brantford 
for burial, [she died in the Western

>I The 32nd Field Battery for Brant
ford of the 13th Brigade F. A. is 
now assured for Brantford with 
Lieut. Col. Ashton in command. Col.

’ Ashton ' anottneed today that he 
i would fill the post of Major for the 
new battery,, but that he would re- 
tain the same rank and precedence as 
he had when he retired from the 
Dufferin Rifles. The battery will 
have strength of 80 with a Major, 
Captain and two subalterns. Mr. W. 
T. Henderson is named as Captain 
and Mr. W. P. Kellett as one of the
Lieutenants. The new organization 
wilE.be a Howitzer battery of four 
guns."’ Organization however will not 

j be complete^ until the fall on the re- 
i turn of Col. Ashton from Eurbpe. A 
provisional school will be opened 
here for qualifying officers/

Ifare
mer

gines 
just
in getting them away, as 
ed that the round house might not be
saved.

would be ptesènted 
of the council on Monday night next 
by the committee, which would ex
plain and deal with the whole matter.
What form of oath the members.took 
to keep things secret, was not men
tioned, but it was a solemn cross-th' -
heart affair. The Courier docs not ings that th= .
believe in passing out innuendoes and wide place looked - '
to,,£LLF. against „ ™.1,= «f ''‘S.X™,

of officials, and the board of works ke‘. ‘ * wnkins street and the East
will be published in full when going to $treet Genera, lock’s.

heard on all sides that $11.00.

time:—
To pave all the streets surrounding 

the proposed park.
To pave West street from Park to 

Grand Trunk Station, leaving i6fee: 
on each side of the street for side
walks and boulevards; and a boule- 
varde, 12 to 16 feet wide, along mid
dle of the street, except at street in
tersections.

sure a

w! Very Quick Fire.
The fire obtained such a quick 

headway from the nature of the build- 
firemen arrived the 

The

Hospital. GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

I
—►

Purchase Balding. 1y ,|-.|-tr.i----- ■ ----- 4<the Wilkes 
Dal-

The property known as 
Apartment House, situated on 
liousie street and recently purchased ^

thToParpave0 S' street from the 

'1 lie present building will he m en . sllbway, provided there is,
.. .............. . • -"S <Sft mVt“ gU, I,o., a point|
i'jv ihe company s building wi (Continued on Page 4).
erected.

Thursday, April 24.—Wm. A. Brady 
Limited presents New Yrids greatest dramatic triumph. “BOUGHT AND 
PAID FOR,” by Geo. Broadhurst^di- 
rect from its run of one solid year at
The Playhouse, New York. The New
York Journal said: Makes you laugh James Legacy denied abso-W& -J* tb,L™-,m.||»»h, fag-
in' the play, there is a large vein of ' any interview to The Expostto , 
humor with prolonged gushes of 1 witnesses present corroborate n

---------------- - „ laughter. It is a great play, inspired statement that die was quoted as
WATERWORKS NOTICE. by the happenings of our evéry-day makin statemei'its which he never

The city wlter will be shut off in ijfe Prices : 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. nttcrcd 
certain parts of the city this evening. Seats Tuesday.
Consumers are requested to draw Tuesday, April 29.—Wm. A. Brady 
enough water for domestic use for a presents ROBERT B. MAN 1 ELL in 
few hours. . BhakespeareV greatest masterpiece_of

Prt udfoot .w'll lose the first section romance,. THE MERCHANT OF 
r VENICE.” Robert. B. Mantell, by

T Ci right of ability, efficiency and profes-
"lAinr Christie D S O. (African sional achievemetit, is now the legifa- 

Major l.nristie, u. 3. v , leader of the American stage.
war), now a bank manager william Winter, dean of Americantori., B-C., formerly a Brantford boy. Wdham VViffi^, ^ shake
is in the city, a guest of his uncie, ^ stage his permanent record for 
Mr. J. Y. Morton. posterity. It is indeed gratifying to

know that there is still an actor who ts
passing on the best traditions of our Freight>BiU. , .
stage.- The late Horace Howard Fur- A‘bjl, for a car load of poles foi , 
ness, America's greatest Shakespear- Hydro Electric commission from

Jeats to non-subscribers Saturday. on file at the City Clerk s

Sit '4P
1Men’s New Spring Suits at Whit- 

See their specials at $9.00 and
Wellington street from

report S

Icomment was
i;

4 " J: t as :

iI
i mfeiB »

i
thousands of spèctatdrs who 

fire from the G. T. R- 
tracks were unable to see how it got 
stopped-in such record tune, but It 
was doubtless because of the w'ork on 
thé other side.of the building.
Quiet Wedding. . £

Rev. G. Woodside yesterday join
ed John Schofield and Charlotte 
Street in the holy bonds of. main- 
mony.

The ! {■e watched the
À

M V

. m

m
V-

about a nice brick of ice- 
You can get. ice-cream in 

Our ice- 
in a few

• Ho-
V

hulk or in bricks or cones, 
create parlor will be open 
days. A. Patterson, Grocer and Con- 

143 William St., Phone 581.

WHERE THE CHIMNEY FELL AT THE
# / *1

m
v ■ ' • * ' • ’•

; .S;-x /S• “I6lrr’f4iCORE-R OOM, WHERE FIRE STARTED fçctloner,-
LOOKING 1N«î THE

' '".t'AiSSif - jjÜsài?. , Jt k>v ;;
ï-m
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COMING EVENTSthe bank OF H>13

America
■*1836ne: •#MNK» » ' » *i ii
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Ht 24, 1913-Miw TH1

FOR SALE
■: v '

THE PLA^ ERS, tinder direction of 
Mits Squire will present, “The 
UJstfr," Opera House,” May 8th 
Half proceeds donated to Tuber
culosis Hospital. Tickets at Reed 
and Trumpets.

*““■ î I
■

-If.: TP.- &

ALB______■ III
77 Years.In Business, Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

are issued in denominatinrre of 
*10 *20, $50, $100 and S300 with 
the exact vaine in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are paya bite 
without discount, so that you 
can réalise their full vati)e wp h,- 
oujt troublé. Hotels an$ Trans
portation ÇJompàniès accept 
them as cash. .

■ Victoria Street- SpRny^d hqme in best -et* 
having all oouye»iert^K_and lot 132 ft. deep, â 

: ’,Mari,borough ST§het-^Very fine new two storey
brick home, having eiÿSê rooms, and fitted with 
complete plunging, gooff furnace, electric light,' - 
etc., on a splendid lot in good locality.

sPeel Street Very nice home, near Nelson Street at 
$2300. AM conveniences and good lot

PaUiekston Ave.-Ooç fEtbe nicest homes in rhe , 
North Wanf/* >7 U. . V

FEET I■P

Capital and Reserve Fur 
Tot* i*w* ' • *

ARTS A NIT CRAFTS ExTiibitinn7 V. 
M C\ A., Thursday, Friday -and 
Saturday. April 34.35 and 26. Three 
to six, Sfh’d sëVêii to ten. Particular
ly attractive exhibits.

/ ESTAI- -... . Ilf
$2799—t*le East Ward, i j I 

cottage containing 
parlor, , sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, slimmer kitchen, |

, 3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights.
, Two large lots in Beliview,

Size each 38x115 feet. These are 
two of the best situated lots in ;

, Beliview.
For further particulars apply 

: at this office.

if**- r
ff Our '
! Travellers’
1 Checks

;
- - -Admission 

ten cents. Special Scout competi 
tion in gymnasium Friday at 8 
P-m. Extra admission toe.

BISHOP QUÀYLË—You have heard 
of him—now hear him—once in a 
lifetime. Wellington St. Method
ist Church, Saturday evening, Apr1! 
26th. Scure your tickets now. "Tlvc 
multitudes Jthrong to heir him.”

OLD FOLKS CONCERT— Syden
ham St. church, .Friday, April 25th.
All the old songs; spicy dialogue; 
quaint costumes. Auspices choir. 25c.

We have fur sale 
a splendid budding 
lot in the heart of 
the city, suit able 
site for wholesale 
warehouse budding 
8 1 feet frontage.

PRICE

Savings Ba
-#*•, - ■ _ ’

Ÿ.

: interest 
V, From

Lots in all parts of the ci^v^t all prices. W-
■ 1T T

B r an tfOT^B ranch - -, ^ 0. D. WATT. Manager ARTHUR S. SEC0RD
Real 

ROOM 8, T
Pl.ones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House- Both Phones 237.

and Life Insurance 
‘ OPEN EVENINGS 7 R

Open Saturday

mutriee-tiiica : 12 i
’ : teuvey T. -

RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
** demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains. • 
6SOK A A per week is average sal- 
dp i*tJ.VV ary t),at chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. _ Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute,. To
ronto.
IXJANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
*T spare time, salary or commission ; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permaheht posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.__________
tVANTED—Earn good money by 
” learning telegraph and station 

agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

MALE HELP WANTED * mm- mmYVANTRD-Smsrt boy for office;
good opportunity for Bright lad* 

Apply Courier. Business Office.
A

E-fed-À•s«àà-*ip»j?À. win-*«*■■■

Mo P. Pttcher
1 ffc * 1# f a r
l 7l$. Market Street

VVANTED—Engineer for factory in 
city, one who understands motors 

and boilers for heating only. Apply 
Box 30, Courier. " .
WANTED—‘House painters.
|TT & Son, Rif Col borne St.

VVANTED—About five salesmen; 
1 ” we want thinkers and talkers, well 
dressed. Call Room 3, Imperial Ho
tel, from 8 to 9 p.m.________________
"1X7 ANT ED—Man and wife for Pres- 
l*v ton Bath-House; man capable of 
taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board. 1

DIED Great Auction Sale Cof Lots in ElliottHARGREAVES — Mrs. Margaret 
Hargreaves died yesterday after
noon, 83rd year.
Funeral takes place from her daugh

ter's residence. Mrs. Jo.hn A. Sander
son, 674 Dufferin Ave.,. Farringdon 
Cemetery. Funeral -private._____ '

COUR IDAI14

$8100 , t* ■uctidneer,
has received instractions to sell, al the* exchange of S. G Read & Son 
Limited, 129 CotBorjm Street, on Thursday, the- 24 ill of April, at 8 o’clock 
in the evening, ifîS& in ElHbtt .Park;,.intending bidders will please call 
at our office any. day prior to day of sale to be driven over to the property to make their stelec io 1 of tot*. Call and get plans at our office.'"’P P 5

The Lake Erie and Northern Railway’ fr 
do much to enhance the value of.tbe* 16ts.

Terms very liberal, $10 toViJO dOwn; and 35 to $10 monthly interest at 
per cent, on unpaid amounts. .Tiffs mrpperty is only atiouf 15 mlhates " 
alk from Colborne Street and a number- of the large industries.--,-f' V

*°u,h
Remember the evening of sale' Thursday, the 24th of April', at 8 p m 

..at the exchange of j. 'tnt w • ’

t Noble j -$s^SiidvjKîri
UMteU State,

per snntnn.
WFEKLY COURIER Ilf. pages)-: 

ashed 0» Thursday morning, at 1

1 Issuer of Marriage Licenses S.G.
--i-Lr

LOST
FOR SALE !

$2500—■ ■ house,

rooms, all conveniences, $300
fe; à . - , - . -
uJOCpTA—New 2 storey red 
tpfcit/tiU brick bouse, East

S, 6, READ & SON, LU.JO ST—A Galt robe last night on 
Paris road.

Courier.

Men’s and boys’ work shirts, Over
alls and Smocks, best values at least 
money at Whitlocks.

•SWESSSfBrantford to Pc*rt Dover willom
129 Colborne St. BrantfordReward on return to

r
H7ANTED-^Molders wanted, open 

shop, $3.25 minirpum per day: 
first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Ont.

F. Ward, 6 rooms, all convenien
ces. $500 dpwn.
ÛJO/IAA—2 storey red brick 
qJMrfvv house, Eagle Place, 
good lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, room for bath, sewing 
room, hall, parlor, dining 
kitchen, summer kitchen, pan
try, wired electric lights, piped 

i for gas; ceflab cement floor, dou
ble deck verandah, graihed 
throughout, hard and soft water 
in kitchen; easy terms.
(PI ff AA—Good rough cast 
«P-l-«Jvv house. Brock St., 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
lot, gas all through", cellar, sew- 

. er connection.

TO LETi«Y .T
Thursday, April 24, 19136^0 RENT—Two unfurnished rooms.

X 36 King St._____________________
'TO LET OR SELL—Lot suitble for 
A contractor’s supplies or storage, 
central. Apply Box 22, Courier.

1 DR D- A- HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.l ».W.—-Doctors of Chiropractic, 
°ra,1uates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic, 
•spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the

àss
a G. READ & 6*0 N, LIMIT SD’
\ Real Estate and Insurance Agent»,1 Brokers and Auctioneers

12$ Colborne Street

¥ vLVVANTED—A good practical certifi- 
* cated engineer and fireman, to 

take charge of tw'O boilers, engine and 
lighting mytyfle; must be a strictly 
sober and competent mail. Apply at 
once; a persona) interview preferred; 
references required. Apply to the
Paris Wincey Mills Co., Limited, 
Paris. Ont._____________ 1

..•" ► -Av-iWiP •
THE tihARSBS AGAIN6 
WHttNW AND HANNÀ

No one wh’o knows Premier Wh 
and! Hon. Hanna will believe foi
momentVhaehaiîges xtf illegal, cd 
and " imii>dder practices h 
against then» by Prbudfoot ot- 
tre Huron.

TliHr emphatic, and indigna* 
niais 'were hardly needed, and -

; : 2room,
■

WANTED TO RENT—House with 
T all conveniences, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

Brantford
* •ff'

1

(97HA—For 45, acres six jaiikh,
4 Uv from this city, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
hard and soft water insidèv also ÇeflaŸ,

1 drive barn 18x30, barn NdV, 2 22x34," 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre .’c^i.ftuitp 
five acres of timber. Can give^pos-j. 
session any- time. A bargain on easy I

id) üi.

nervous sys- 
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office. 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30 
except Sunday. Other hours by 
ppintmetlt.

!
WANTED TO RENT—Two storey 

house, about 7 rooms, for family 
of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

TylllWPIn s
SALE ’v'1 •FEMALE, HELP WANTED ; CONNAUGHT PARK

Terrace HUTY TAXTED-t^A girl wanted to run a 
v ' power sewing machine. Simpson
Carriage Co.

TO LET—Large front bedroom 
suitable for two. with use of kit-- 

chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

S. P. Pitcher & Son rA Located on Grand. Fulton and 
Russell Streets.

.1.bis is not an ordinary sub
division. Owing to the owners 
■being out of the country, the land 
could not be sold, or would have 
been picked up long ago. It has 

i been recently acquired by our 
.clients, and we are - now" in a 
Imposition to offer it foi sale at very 
’«tractive terms and prices, And no 
,%es for 1913 This -section of 

city is growing very rapidly, 
auïf land values are bound to in- 

UCreMie. $20 00 down and $10 00 
per. i*muh will secure one of those

ap- prompt action in demanding ai 
mediate investigation was just 
might have,-been expected from 
known probity.

. The days of gossism, of $j 
tèSpC to bribe a member and ^ 
relu of ùhe ''s^àfd^loes-' doings'bj 
gwerhifiint . of . that period, g 
absolutely away the momeil 
Jafnes : took hold ,df the helm i 
fajfsi

£Auotloneeri Mid teal delete Broker*I VVANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply 11 Victoria St. 43 MARKET,^ BET

Office Phone 861,
The Pill That Leads Them All.__

Pills are the most portable and com
pact of all medicines and when easy 
to take are the most acceptable of 
preparations. But they must attest 
their power to be popular. As Parm- 

■ elees Vegetable Pills are the most op- 
ular of all pills they must fully meet 
all requirements.

TO RENT—The Foulds farm, 2I4 
miles from city, on Mount Pleas

ant road; 126 acres at $3.00 per acre; 
immediate possession; option of pur- 
chaseC A. E. Watts, Court House, 
TO RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or-, 
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horse?, six cows; piggery,, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St.

VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
“ work. Apply 110 Darling St. 

.VVANTED—Authe Institution for 
1 the Blinds a housemaid. Apply to 
file Matron. “ '*'[;■
.VVANTED—Cook,for small gang on 
1 construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel.
WANTED—Good- general 

37 YVallin^on.St.,
TVA NT^ED—Competent maid for 
’’ general housework. Apply Mrs. 

C. A. Waterous, 67 Lome Crescent.

House 889.
—•tt-L-

f
terms.
<61 flflfl-FV 7 acres at -.Grepa,-, 
•tDXVVV field, the Robert Johnson, 
farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottàgé, -Ÿ" 
rooms, cellar, barn 30x50, shqd.- 16x30; 
a bargain: p .ssession any time. .:

One acre of land at village of Cains- I 
ville, pew white frame house, 8 rooms, 
side and front vcran.tia.h, a bargyiiLy

l of 1(^ acres of land six 1 
«PO i lyV frliles Tiojii Woodst ick. : 
two go.ld' ffâtod Wt-mfifrlioUYe 
barn 40x80. drive barn 20x30, guipie» 
ment house 30x50. 15 a’cres of timber : 
will exchange for house in cite a i 
choice farm. .

For Sale i
Si

I I have placed in. piy hands for 
immediate sale, 112 açpes, all cleared, 
soil saml loam with clay sub-soil, a 

J good dairy faim, watevby never fail
ing Wéirm’treSKmtWti' fitidi* of‘J 
wlieat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits.
A large frame house in good repair, 
two, barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive 1 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to çhurch, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00: Will sell the 
stock and implements-at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

Accurately 
pounded and composed of ingredients 
proven to be effective in regulating 
4he digestive oùgart.4, there is zio sur
er medicine to be had anywhere.

Your Asthma, Too.—The efficacy of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
is not something that is merely to 
be hoped for; it is to be expected. It 
never fails to bring relief, and in your 
own individual case it will do the 
same. So universal has been the 
cess of this far-famed cure that every 
one afflicted with this disease 
it to himself to try it. "

com
te servant.r,

As foff Proudedt he has I 
political lite tn its hands fior-. 
allegations fail he will have t 
out of the lUù|pU" Z 

Çn ‘this point BouriÇot (the.1 
niied ' authority) • s^iÿs, that to 
eiiablished.qau^

doubted. ! « m
T* ■■~V|teCE ‘ 1

Dbwling&Co.
LIWIThQ

- t:

DAY’S if Both' Phones 198, Jy-in p's 
»■< 561, 1284. 1237 aa<i

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

01 if
George W. Havil&nd

-Real Estate
mi 1091

BeH Phone 1536 fi'54 market st.,branTford

(51 Brant St Brant ford

louse
INVESTMENT !

JT ‘‘The pov 
N. A member'

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. Wé do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

suc-

l; owes

L, BRAUND CHOICE FARMS !
f -,|P6s HAMILTON closure. JOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhôirsii St. For thé 
of the ] 
measure

Gladstone found it necessea 
years agÆï in the -British*H«j
adopt ajMke enactment, and 
since bcfcjf, quite frequently « 
by botlnT ’siffes over there. ,j 

Grit members ha'd th< 
ency to -erjt, •‘-Shame” w 
Bouden -t<kd""-ÿea;

1 the shame has:

, - i f. -' •; y.c j. ■
100 acres extra good clay loam. st,n- 

ated 3 miles East of Brantfoni, 6,-4 
$9finn—Good 2 storey red brick, brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under who i, 
«PjÛWV Brighton Row. . . i, house, bank barn, drive shed, pig peki
(POOfT/k—New 2 storey red brick. : feiices good. spriil
tb^DU conveniences. Brock St. Fa,i t. oû^hiLi *T > 
c-j - . . .. .... **“ ploughing, 20 acres seeded :.,n<n, 1
>1 ‘îflû-New red br,ck cottage, 20do. Fall wheat Immediate poC 
VfUvv Grand St. . „ , Price $8500. This is a bargain to, am

New red brick cottage, on® wishing a choice farm close t., the 
^lUUU Bruce St kil-V

ft"-Splendid frame l on 
» VV Eagle Ave., nçar. Peach-

lots for big profits and quick returns 
The growth Of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased front $375 to $500 since Jan. 1 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

|st -time in the 1 
.House -a X 

-bee# adopted. |

|)R JOHN R. WITH AM—Gradu
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksvilte, Missouri. Of- 
hce, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Hell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Pit one 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

f

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Upstairs
Phones: Office 799; Residence 1229 Cfompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at HamMtsn 

Phone Bell 1482 .. v f Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. eVgff 8 to 9

r ATZANTED—Agent wanted for an 
ea-y-selling $5 proposition; $10 

daily easily made. Box 33, Courier. f)R. CHRISTINE l RWfN-Gradu- 
"f American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksvilte^ " Missouri. Office. 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours; 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

flb

FOR SAtf'I
(PAffAA-—Good brick two-storey 
tPTteJW house, Châtham St., large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed-, 
roomtf, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in A1 condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

ate
:,-5Ve also have a large list of fan ai 

city property.
Call and see us before buying

indeiVVANTED—Competent teacher 
1 y coach students for Matric. and 
Teachers' Exams. Address Box 12,
Courier office: ________
A^KNTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

tonto, produces high-class gradu
els. Free catalog;

ANTED—Modern residence, with 
lour or five bedrooms and attic, 

good-sized lot; private sale preferred. 
Apply 128 West St.

will Automatic 376' mie

y,' .In re
ey's store.2

that side ;-o6'the House. As ^
ity they Jjav,e sought 
the majority in Parliament i 
hold up public business to tti 
financial loss and inconveni
the people.'

The threat is now 
Grit majority, in the Senate 
called upoff 'to thwart the i 
will of the •Ccffnnions. If so I 
move will be to put the me» 
that chantfier cm an electivi 
They will havé to go to the 
jtljé same, way* a\ the M • P s. 
Borden is a cotirteous and a 
crate man but- be is also a 
termined. -onfc when he Vno 
right is on his side.

AFOR SALE $1450—c°Hage on F.mily.

W. ALMAS & SON"3T■ L’OR SALE—Small soda fountain, 
cheap. P. O. Box 265. „

Ji'OR SALE—We are still selling 60c 
ice cream bricks for 25c, delivered. 

Cooper.

Jl'OR SALE—Two fresh milch cows, 
also herd Holsteins. Address Box 

141, Brantford. 
pOR SALE—Good

house cheap. Apply James Mather, 
Oxford St., Phone 562.

Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evening*

LEGAL to gag

flfcal Estate, Auctioneers
*> QtORae 8T.

J)R. M. FI. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
"^rister, Solicitor, Notary Ptthliq, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
hiousie St. Office'- phene 8; hèuse 
phone, Bell 463^

JPRNÈST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current ratés and on easy terms. 
Office, 1:27K Colborne St Phone 487.

W FOR SALE 4*

A SNAP repeated
(POffflA—Blacksmith shop, first- 
q)4uUU class trade, with good

j> .■WANTED—Market garden, about 
' T 10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply 
OB ox 19, Cour ier. 7

t K*.i.■P . P . i'7
CO!|jf|J|*-'For a two-stofêy WWtT'iÇÉW 2 storey red-' brick residence. 
4>«K)UV dwelling in .NorVh'Wrtrd) 'yn containging 3 bedrooms. 3-piecp- 
all in first-class condition: a large; jiaih room, hall, parlor, dining room 
bathroom, with three pieces._ ail'd kitchen, full basement,' hot-air

/Wirt—F°r a well located“*gro- furrlace, wash room.and sink in cellar, 
VXaHw eery stand iff- ® »n< joft wat«, ga^^nd,tol«t.rie
Wrnd. The spot is right, andUerms ^t- .Th»
«CAAIV-For a large" "fwS-storey, Pri6e ,............................... ;^Zo5U

tpVUUU 1 Or roomed residences iff JjIS"F 7our properties with >ûs. No 
North Ward, with choice vapant, : -icharge unless w* sell. •- • C ■- ,r.5T-Ti»i i,.o. - ÜH *

S150 “ $2560 ir* ^5$5
wards, of city, some on Dufferin .^é.

canoe ana boat
house, barn, two acres of land with 
all-kinds of fruit, seven miles from 
Brantford, on main traveled road in 
a first-class farming district. Sold oin 
easy terms or exchanged for city pro
perty.

Lots in all parts of the city. See 
me before purchasing.

T70R SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington ;, immediate posses

sion. Apply S. S. Davisqn, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336. r

JTOR SALE—Fifty a’cres. of good 
loam land, with house and barn 

and good well, Btirford township; a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine ' 
red brick house and several, of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 

;John W. English, 13 Princess St.. 
"Phone 1120.

WAXTED—A house, East Ward 
preferred, with conveniences, for 

family of three, by JMay 1st. Apply 
iBox 1, Courier.___________
VVA NT ED—House with modern 

’ conveniences* and barn. Address 
F. C. Mills, Courier Office.
T)Q not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, Ont. > .

jpOR SALE—Six gas chandeliers, 
complete with burners, cheap. Ap

ply 67 Northumberland. RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Blank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hey*

m i POR SALE—.Baby buggy, nearly 
new. Apply 32 Grey St.mt11 TfOR SALE—First-class auto car;
Studebaker 30, 1912 model, in ex

cellent condition. Apply Courier, Box WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
’ risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Mbtiéy to loan in 
large and- small amounts. A'. 1 J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T-. Hénderson, ICC. 
Offices, lto Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. Office. .

W. E. DAY RR0WSE & WOOD
- 20 Market s^ tup stabs)
Real Estate,Msutaitob, Money to loan

tBtil Phones ”” . "

28.

t4ie
232 Qolborne St.____ _ .

Real Estate, .Fire,, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both'Phones.

jpOR SALE—Seed barley. No. 21, 
70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy.early, be

fore stocks are exhausted. Robson
JTOR SALE—A Radiant Home dou

ble heater stove in good condition, 
.cheap. Apply 110 William- St.

DBATfc OF SIR R1 
SCOTT.

(The death-in the nghty-eï 
of; his, age, <>f Sir Richàrd 1 
wives a unique figure from 
pjfciic life. * * !

He was fifst elected to", 
Canadian Legislature in 1857
since been morç- continuousl; 

Ate of one great legislative 
tie other thag .fftty .other ot 

He was'not a' Wiant mai 
debater, but he possessed ns 
and . worthy qualffR-s and tl 
l«td -an unblemished, and tij 
He had ocCUliMd ’portfolio: 
the Ontario<->nd Dominiod 
tunes, and digplayed-qualitn 
and thoroughness 'as head

^^ANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

Canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
IMorgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

FAIR & BATES J.Co.
• 1640
• 1268”DENTAL Money to Loan. Solicitor oFffaWn*

165 Colborne St. - ' Phphb my C3L
pOR SALE—Six-roomed brick cot- 

tage, large lot and barn, shed and 
chicken coop. 37 Webling St.

r ietiSK-At t r-
h^GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

f)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
"^corner of Marlfat and Colborne B . r.1111 TO STOP A CRYING BABY.

Removal sale,,-'

IP
where ve&n carry the most new to/ P as'wel-l =s ■|j™
and complete lines of coal,
ranges, fnrmture, bab)* tarria»^: W»r fiBd. Serviliné an tat»*

M E. SQUIRE. M.O.. Honor-Grad- Strife
^‘uate of Neff College and of the you o get oui ^ic^ f von will n Jld 'tf bndlv
National School of Elocution and y°u 10 8ct our . l "!ed “ b,ldly'

Î Oratory, PhiUdelphia. Pupils taken ----------------. at 35c.THE WATSON ll'M, CO. LIMITED SSifiife Je*n E
^ I-Persons wishing to ^«tyate "Tiolp. 35 Cojbopte St :

¥• v$ • *£-,;*■• « . >z w *

IfOR SALE—New eight-room mod 
■*" fcrn house, East Ward: possession 
at once. Apply 159 Sheridan.

Sts.5.
F)R. CUNNLNGtiAM-bental Gra- 
- du^te of Toronto University and 

the Roy Si College of Detffal Surge
ons,: Toronto. Office; 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34. -

XVANTED—Agents wanted for 
• v Horrors of the Ohio Flood,”
thé first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 366 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

f
pOR SALE—Rose Comb Èlack 

Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St.

: ç ^ -Girls who wouldT like to earn for themselves^
9

.

pan find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill. Light-, 
clean work and good wages. Special rates

pOR SALE—Four good building 
lots in Brantford, to be sold cheap.

Apply Box 78, Sarnia, Ont._________
p^OR SALE—50-gallon milk roule,, 
A cheap, if sold at-once. Apply Bog 
23, Courier. f

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYto■■
h,. :•m Im.

I^GENTS wanted everywhere for
,. .. easy selling $5 proposition; $25 WANTED TO SELL-Well-estab- 

y ac?Sma<*e- Particulars free. vv lished dressmaking business;
~°x 451, | forgnto. _______ owner good reasons for selling; this
WANTED—New and second-hand opportunity at very reasonable tééms.

fnrnitfare, stoves and carpets- Apply Dressmaker, Brantford PtO- 
tughmjyricea paid; full contents of t?OR SALE—Fine young driving,

s-tsrs •
.jQueen St. f ■__________ small rentable property. P.O. Box 26,

! day .
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One of the Finest 
Residences [ in West 

Brantford

!

I

Lot, Fifty foot frontage, running 
back half the depth of the block. 
Two story brick dwelling with 
stone foundation, containing four 
bed rooms and bathroom, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry cel- 
lor, hot air furnace, hard and soft 
water, force Jpnmp, |eumtner 
kitchen, fire grate and mantle, gas 
for cooking, electric lights, two 
verandahs.

Price $3,000.00. Possession July 
1st, 1913.

Apply

F. J. Bullock & Co.
Telephone—Bell a8. 

no? Colborne St. (upstairs).
„ ,ReaJ Estate; Insurance: Valus- } 

tors, Monty to Loan.

FIRST CLASS 
COAT HANDS 

WANTED
—APPLY—

MISS DALTON
E B. Crompton & Co.

-.
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, - BISHOP QUAYLE

Bishop Wm- A. Quayle, wlv> 
comes to Wellington St. Methodist 
Churçh to lecture and preach Satur
day and Sunday. April 26th and 27th, 
is called the genius of the American 
pulpit. He is one of the younger 
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of the United States,. For 
four years he has- been at Oklahoma 
city, dkla., but at the recent general 
~Onference was moved to St Paul, 
Minn. In the regular pastorate he 
xvas very popular and succéssful as a 
pastor»and an evangelist. He belong
ed to the whole church even before

Charges Sir James
With Corrupt Act

I<1

Artistic Display Wall Papers !IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
SSTASLMgSO 187*

Capital and B«serre fiend A . « $18,640,000.80
' ' ' ' ■' ,* 78,000,000.00

j

You may not know that you are indeed a true lover of 
Art—you unconsciously have a feeling that you are ; not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you see 
an effect that is-the something that appeals to your ideas of. 
what is pleasing, yon say : “ Now,' there is the •‘style 1 have 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 
“knowing how," and will be pleased to give any person -the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, andÆlso of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

n
(Continued from Page 1)

drop innuendo and make his charges issue of the said fiat, and entering 
on the floor of the House. The action into the agreement to refer the claim 
of the committee had left him no to Thorne, and Task .for The appoint- 
-other course, reluctant as he was to ment of a RpyaV Commission .to td- 
take it. The Huron member then read vestigate the conduct of the said par- 
his iharges, set out in three typewrit- ties is connection with the Taylor- 
(en sheets. The earlier portions of his Scott and Co. claim and the state- 
declacation set out the facts as he un- ments and transactions detailed, 
derstood them in connection with the In explaining, why pc, asked fçr a 
Taylof-Scott contract and award, the Royal Commission, Mr. Pfoudtoot 
tersest to fflhke a campaign contribu- pointed out that the Prime Minister 
tiori, in reply to which Taylor paid and the Provincial Secretary, .were 
over-$500, and the charges Taylor is members of this committee, and pir 
said to have made in order to get a James, the chairman. This brought 
flat these including the charge that prompt contradiction from Sir James.
Mr Hanna had actepted The $500 The Huron member insisted, )iow- 
mentioned, had manipulated the open- ever, thatYgdHtics1 vNwM play too.

1 tig and granting of certain coal ten- much a part in the déhbefations of 
• Jers, that there were grave irregylatii- a committee ofvthc yHonse, ,a»d^ tb^t 

ties ini connection with the purchase the decision «of tWe. jjtdges -oi tM 
of certain self-feeding stokers, 'jdi'd Supreme Court ‘ would carry more

weight with the people of the Pro-,| t. 
in an itdprope corrupt ^pd illegal vince.
manner. : " -' • Wlien Sir James rose to reply, the v

"Alkmf theke matters were laid be- Conservative members cheered him 
fore the Hoir. Sir James Whitney, for several minutes. Before he settled 
Prime Minister of the Province of On- down to discuss the matter hç ■ took,
tàrio, and within a few days after- a quick thrust that, while not directed
wards, the,, .fiaî was granted, but on against anyone in particular struck 

many large institutions the -understanding that it was not to home.
have grown up and .flourished. be usÇd for three months,” went on “We often find in this world ^that
i Nearly any manufacturer over there Mr. Proudfoot. ' . ‘ • one meets all sorts of peopk, ’ he
Î , . ■ . . “Absolute falsehood. ■ rapped out sajd. “Qood people, abandoned
who frank about th^ matter will ^ prilhe Minister. -, - wretches of the worst kind, lost to
admit that^in. many lines Uncle Sam jjr. Proudfoot went on to declare all sense of decency, fair play, and 
fcannot 'compete with" British goods, his belief that the Provincial- Secre- self-respect. That is only a soliloquy 
largely for the rcasbn that wages and tary had delayed the prosecution or cf my own, Mr. Speaker,” he added,

. adinstment of the Tavlor-Scott claim “addressed to nobody but the hon.== -other things are very muc^ higher byJ favoring to obtain from Taylor gentlemen who wish to listen.” .
Thursday, April 24, ; 19i3 (across thé tiordèr than in the Old a jetter or document withdrawing all “We have/' he continued, “the hon-

.j. - ' ." T abd .• ' Y' , these charges. In Nov., 1911, ap- orable gentlema’ns statement that
-N- - Already more than one .firm has preaching the general élections, Tay- he is credibly informed, and beljeves

THV rtinirirT AGAINST tik»* down or given notice flo that' -lor had insisted on his claims being be can establish by satisfactory evi- 
THE trlîîiik - ? * £ ° gtyen pouce «to that emaking use of the same argu- dence-he expects, us to believe he be-
WHITNEY AND HANNA. . - efleet; Here is one instance in Prov1', £,ents on which the fiat had been lieves—that he can establish that I

No one who knows Premier Whitnfe? jtft«.ce, ;Rhode Island, where the Grey-1 grant^d Qn the strength of this he acted corruptly with reference to the
‘ , Hon Hanna will believe Tor one stone woollen mills have posted/this- Had succeeded through Sir James issuing of a fiat to this man. There 

*’ . ù. :• j./r,;-rtV ite 4„rs. / Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna in hav- isn’t another man whdUihowS me inmoment the-charges ipf dlegal. corrupt notion its doors. / ;„g‘ he claim-referred to Thome, the the Province of Ontarib/ who would
improper ^practices, burled r «The|wv.s.ons of WJ*.: " * risk such a statement."

against them by Prbudfpot of-Ceo- succes^Uy com- “Absolute falsehood ” repeated Sir | sir James’ Strong Words,

tre Huron. _ pete, with imported gyfiis. There- „ “The hon. gentlemtn after cons.d-
Their emphatic and indignant dc- fore a stoppage of dfeichinery will x À»ks £or Commission. erable cogitation, after much flutter-

niais were hardly needed, and their take place immediately.” . “I cvharge," said Mr. Proudfoot, ing of the dovecotes, has finally ta^r-
. .... n • rtemandme ah im- And on top of Ms tariff troubles, the said Hon. W. J. Hanna and Sir en the plunge in this matter, and we

prompt action in demanding ,an ta _ James Whitney with illegally cor- will follow it to the end. I made the
mediate investigation was just what President Wilson has now a y . , and improperly causing the, (Continued on Page 10)
might have been expected from their nasty situation, to deal with_in.cona.ee-- ■ ■ - -■ ■ - - -■ -, -________
Iknonn probity. %' v: - tion with the defiant and aggressive 1 ' ' ' ' : '

The days of Rossism, of an at- attitude of California towards the Jap- 
bribe a member and'all thefaUese. Secretary Bryan has been hur

ried there to try and patch up mat-

Tota Assets , • • - • i « -4.*VJ*ar

Savings Bank Department •!

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date èf Deposit

f'

Open Saturday Bveuioge from 7 to 9. 

rrantFORD BRANCH : 12 KfcAdt Street, Opposite Market Squar
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

a -*1

Noble Son\m
: ïx«

The Home BeautifiersA a
■ 84 Colborne Street,! WILSON’S HARD -TASK

• No Paesident of the United States 
since the days of L'nco1" has had
such hiàfiï tasks to face as the present 
occupant of the White House.
* He and the Democratic party are

• a
DAILY COURIER Ail™fit

jvr «nnuui.^J

ycir , 1

V

~
-

8
pledged *0 a big cut in the tariff un-7 
tier which

pK1SO

1
»’«-■.■Ssu'ri&SfASW’!nm. H E. Smallpetce, Representative.
[■

P;;. ■if
he was inducted, into the office of 
Bishop.

His volumes of sentions,
Blessed Life,” .‘The Pastor’s Preach
er’,’ “God’s out of Doors,” give us 
some idea of his master raiftd. •

Dr. F. A. Thompson sayr:— 
“Bishop Quayle is the prince of 
preachers, the prince of lecturers . 
the prince of men. No man can af
ford to miss-any lecture or sermon 
he may give anywhere.”

Prof. Nome says: “His ‘Hamlet’ is 
indescribable. It must be heard, it. 
must be seen to be appreciated, 't 
is overwhelming. There is nothing 
known to me in the way of popular 
oratory that can be compared with it. 
It cannot be equalle don thd globe.”

Those who know him best, place 
him at the head of platform and pul
pit orators to-day. Chancellor Ham
ilton of Washington University, says: 
“Under the spell of Ms wizard of 
speech,, one is caught up to beho'd 
glad, new, wonderful visions of life
and.- hope.’

The pastor of Wellington Street, 
who has heard him Rerh^ps^ often 
as any one in panada, says. Tor wi., 
eloquence, .intdRecutatity and spiritual 
uplift, he appeals to me more than 
any man I have, ever heard. This is 

*opportunity for the citizens 
Brantford that only comes once.

Saturday evening,- Shakespeare s 
Hamlet ,qt 8 o’clock Doors open at

“The

ji

Ei X
It;

fe-.'iand
X.

i j X _ . i

1 !
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Pittsburg Mine Horror : :-4 ' ’temp: toi
rest oi the scandalous doings>by the
gover: ment of that ' period-passed ,ters, and if he fails to succeed—welly, j , (Continued from Page 1 )
absolutely away the moment Sir Japan is not in any sense to be safely: an<i;the number of di^td would then been killed by a falling roof, as he 
James took hold df the helm oDaf- «noryl • by , any other nation these be known. from ^
ET" - -, \ J ■ days, .they walloped hot alone China,: Two ?f the company’s physicians ^escuer“ tkis , mbrriing reported

As /or Proud$»ot he has Çstcçn Tiis but RiSssia, and they most emphaticafi accompanied the rescue parties during that the bodies of 21 mules had, been
political life in his hands, tor if his ly have the war goods, both on land the night, and were relieved by an seen, the majority of them having

„ j .. . ... t,,-* tr, •»»» and- wa* • •>:« 1 r - - ,t equal number this morning. -They been killed by the explosion. 'allegations fail he w,11; bare to get and sea. --------  . ---------------------- ready to render such assistance Latest estimates of the dead are
out oi the H0u|p: ■ ’ * as might be needed if, by chance, near the hundred mark, as it is known

On this point Bourinot (the;recog- wnTPIR AM1> COMMENTS some of the entombed miners might y,at 179 men went into,the mine, and 
sized authority) says, ^tiiat fbr any Whitney àn- alleged boodler, eh?- have survived the explosion and after- about 79 are known to .have made
e,abhshed ^ ^ M Now what do you toink-of that? ' ^W W(ar from 8 o’clock it developed
parliament to e>,ÿe)£ A member is , ' ,, ,ue entrance among them being that that the first rescue crew to enter the
feubted," - And now the powers have told gMcéollough who mine to-day had come upon other

Montenegro that she must egress. ^ volunteered for rescue work and dead men, and the bodies were being
* * X Was known as one of.the best and brought to the opening. The tele-

ProtMfoofcbMfl Jose: the first, section most careful miners in the district, phone system in the mine is being re-
,1 ./'• , . . • : . . : c -, , lie was among the first to enter the paired, and reports from the most■ the m the history .Jf hisjta^e .if he fails to establish ^7/^ Mdi. advan- advanced parties will be received at

t! • -House a cjosüre what be allégée cjng farther than his associates, be- the opening as soon as linemen, com-
F-Td utc has beçff kdopfed/,; ) - - *• * came lost. He is believed to have plete the connections. , r /

, You can’t beat these days, for the 
very simple reason 'that they don’t 
make ’em in any other country.

'.'*•*.*
'.If you want'to learn how to get in 

and dig, just take'a look at Mat*pn 
n the site of the new public building.

* • * *
And after all that talk at the ex

pense to the country of many thou
sands’ of dollars, the closure went 
through as quietly as a zephyr breeze.

•».
It is the openly avowed and delib

erate policy of the Courier to separate 
the people from as much riioney as it 
can, but then there is the blessed and 
the soothing compensation that we 
are giving more than enough value for 
the same.

.
We want to put a 1SINGËR Sewing- Machine into 

J ■ yppr home for'a free, fair, "full trial.
We want every woman to see for Jierself. why, the 

Singer is recognized as the best in the world

Here is the Siflger Offer

■
.

s
iff ti
•SilflÇi

Send a postal for our free booklet.
Select from it the type of machine you would like to 

have sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid.
If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please you. 
If you don’t want it, it will be taken back at otir 

Write for the booklet riow. Address' V

-
7-So

il iimto-night
Remember the auction sale of El

liott Park lots this evening at 8 
o’clock at our exchange, 12» Lol- 
borne street. S..G. Read and Son, 
Limited, Auctioneer.

'if Si
! i,
J

",J Elr
fut I;expense. ■

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
201 Colborne Street - - Brantford, Ont.

! i
FOR SALE

By Auction and tender
BUILDINGS

Gl-adstvne found it necessary many 
azT in the-British House Jo 

d 'W a: 9ke enactment, and it has 
11 quite frequently invoked 

1'1.' dfi les over there.

tc Grit- members ha'd tha gros* 
i:‘ jrr, lojB.ry, ‘(shame” when Pre- 
HyV Bt ' looted1 fyeà.
J ; v all the shame "has been ori 

^ :!c u; -tiie potise. As a minor-
1 have.sought to gag and bully

th: ,rjty in Parliament and to
1- ". up publie.bt&iness to the g$wt 

iai loss and inconveniençé of
l"‘C p<:-, . .. • ■ - •

I f thr-ut is now repeated that the 
L: : majority in the Senate will be 

upon :o thwart the majority 
the C aimons/ If so the next 

m" '-' will be to put the members of 
1 hamher on 'an elective ‘basis. 

Tll-y will havefto, go to the polls.In 
*’• Mme way ai the M.P’s, Prenfler 

a col

Ü
•ludons before the House. He show
ed that tedious repetition,-j$ad be- 

evil in the Commons, and 
set a good example to members of 
the Opposition by compressing his 
arguments into a brief address of less 
than half an hour.

Four Liberals in all 
last night, Mr. Cartoll, the member 
for South Breton, led off and was 
followed by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
who spoke for two hours, and who 
i^i arguing that the closure was not 
needed, made. the assertitin that the

jgAWA, À^f «p,

ure was ^ a rule of ^ Ca“a£" sistance” to the endeavor of the Adr

-h “æ ris?™'*resolution of Right Hon R L Borden. Jo- the Imperial navy Dr_ Michael 
embodying the principle was adopted Clark was alto hJa^d 'n ‘he
°? n'. Sdofuri"ütei io.ld-be .d-l

Tht’vote was - ep.tedTan* that the Naval. Aid Bifl
For the resolution .   ,108. would pass the House, of Commons..
Against the resolution - 73 The galleries of the House were

No* demonstration of any kind fol- crowded tbt;bughout the day by 
lowed the announcement of the vote, spectators anxious to witness the dt- 
and the House adjourned immediate- vision on the new rules, and perhaps 
ly. ' , expecting, exciting scenes.

The true viewpoint from which to 
judge the xehement protests of Op
position members against the adop-
tjon of rules^prev^the abuse of g p pitc^r and Son„ Auction-

r mmnns wis nrovided in the speech eers bave received instructions from 
of Mr. E. M. Macdonald, of Pictou. Miss F._ Pratt to sell ^ af
N.S., With Mr. Macdonald it seem- tlon at her residence, 229 Brock St^, 
ed to be largely a question of whose Tuesdey April 29th at 1.30 o clock 
ox was gored. Of course, through- following, 
out bis speech he proclaimed loudly
and dramatically that a free Parlia- 8 W ,Wal LJIJZmi?** w "«'“d -

The Real Liberal Attitude. Diningroom - New
Bût, just before he concluded with “>uch extens.on tahle, O chatrs oak 

the hope that the Senate would eith- buffett, rocker, wrmngjesk rocker 
er throw out the Naval Aid Bill or de- dojp «l*aq l«<» 
cline or consider it without a months head Singer sewing ^ach.ne (new) 
notice; he revealed his real opinion, od cloth, rugs. lap. spread. f 
He did so in warning the Conserva- ^,tch5? . ^as. heat/f/ *.e’ c.b', y 
live members that if the Liberals were tab,«- s.deboato capboartfi dothes 
returned to power they would-not rack, chairs, xlock, 18^1-2 yds hno- 
repeal the hated closure rule-but ,eum .<"**>
enforce it rigidly against the Opposi- B«- k*tchen utensils, lawn mower,

,2 £SfïtS£ No tgK bed jrmJ
a closure role was to be adopted, aaJ mattress, tohet ■ set. heater, mir- 
S&SïTti? œnsidUb^àodtoÈ* ’ Be<b-ooetoNoP S. -Bedroorrt .suite,

ir «s»a»eaa' ”■

Sir Edmound Osier delivered a vig- 'Miss F. Praft, 8. P. Pitcher ft Son | „r"'Wh “""‘.'I*1" T ' . Auct,on«rs

come an$»iu:e

AGPltD NOW y J?1 By Tender * % 
LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE 

No. 2 Wellington St.

were heard h II
1 : 1Government Had 35 Maj

ority to End Ob
struction.

::
I :■Hot Water Heating Apparatus 

including Boiler, Radiators and/ 
Pipes! •

Dot 2, Marble Mantlepiece.
Lots. Fittings in Bath Room.
Lot 4. The Building exclusive of above.

Tenders for purchase to be de
livered to the Secretary before 
noon on Friday, April 25th.

Lot 1 I ^
I

:

Try PATTERSON’S Pure Vehrét 
Ice Cream !

G

By Auction
Monday, April 28*. at 3 o'clock on *« 

premises, Nos. 60 to 76 Bridge Street.
Lot lr Brick torn, No. 60.

2. Cottage, No, 62.
“-•S; Frame Barn, No.164.

4; Frame House, No. 08.
■T, 5.
.. 6.

- ;

This season we are specializing on bricks for 
retail purposes, put up in cardboard boxes, and we guar
antee the cream will keep hard for 1 hour after leaving 

A trial order will convince you., U.

Wedding Bells
■'V

Two Cottages, Nos. 70 and 72. 
Two Cottages, Noe. 74 and 76.:teous .and a consid- 

but he is also a very de- 
when he knows that

our store.MAiLLXDTT—WALKER.
No. I Park avenue, the home of 

Jd> and .Mrs. Charles H. Walker, yes
terday afternoon was tttfe scene of a. 
very pretty wedding when Emma 
Frances, their third daughter, became 
the wife of Mj-.;John W. Mallott of 
Wallenstein, Ont. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev: LUwellyn Brown 
in the-presence of twenty-five guests, 
among whom were the following: Mr 
and Mrs John MoCurtis, Mrs. A. 
WM» Mr,. W, MIW( M„

: „ rtr pm
1857, and had Armstro^, Mr. and Mrs E.

• r, r ^inuously a mem- jones. Miss Birtha Johnson. Mr. 
| great legislative body or w. MoCurtis and Miss Glodys Walk-

....... «,
n'I a brilliilit man or great ^hich>.8 performed before a bank

• he pr.sseaaed-m.ahy solid, figfgîfk Miss Laura 

" y qualities'th’rouffheut price played, the-vredding march. Af-
'ni'iieniished Useful life, g thV marriage » da.nt^ wedd,^

up=«d pcWfdiios both, in Sir
ami Dominion Légiste- vh ppy

" ri ’l'M.tey,.,| ,pities-ot eare “^any beautiful and useful presents 
" "“*'1. as head of .the de- showed the-l«gh»ieem«n which

to-hi»'CW.. Of bride^ .Is beWby ^ tetg* ctrcle of.
be had been a melber of1f»end, 4» this dty.

«ra», man 
termintd . 
^hL is on

vi ;-

A. Pattersonone 
his side.;
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UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture

Terms: Cash,— Buildings and all ma
terial to be. removed from premises with
in one month.

i. t
1» I« wa*“> S’-

Store Open Evenings <*
__________________ MÎ____

By order of Grocer and Confectioner
Telephone 581 ’

711 =• DEATH of SIR RICHARD
SCOTS?.

'"■-'ll m lhe eighty-eighth year 
r'1 age of Sir glchird Scott re- 
tr'' -1 unique tigwrf fro* Canadian
Pub! 1»; iifç
,.!l" fit-st dec
Radian

beenA*

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

iP Pitcher ft Son, Geo. Hately,
Auctioneer* Secretary

:L

)OC 3C
■-egiblatu

$5,500 Napier Touring Car for $1,500one
the

It is painted Napier Green, upholstered in fine red 
leather, and the 6 cylinder motor is in excellent running 
order. ’

First Class Condition ' Only Run 6,000 Miles
»^tesasrïr‘iss8s»ïS5'Sç

i-'en ted bargain: I

The owner is willing to sacrifice this luxurious 

NAPIER, five passenger touring car. inithfj

un
Hc had
thf.

aj'd thr 
Part in 'its

Can be seen at J. IR. MOÔDIE & SONS, Ltd.
S King St. Sanford Ave. - Hamilton.

«.ooooooopocx

fit.

•he
SwcteMot7 men’s tan and black 

socks 8 pair for 25c at Whitlocks.the dtMi6r of’Ttirssa iOr,
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Castile Soa
Another shipment of 

brand Castile Soap the regu 
day we will give every pud 
one bar at ioc. We have 
to be able to serve every eua

Cecil A.
Dispensing Chemist]

191 Colborne Street

'■

•; F
-

■ i"

N/Sx 5$
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yFAMOUS
in its new B

203
t

REMEMBER there I 

GENUINE Slater 
it has the Slate m\ 
Sole.

S ROBER
SHOE C

203 Colborne Street 
Sole Agents for the F<

:t*s Ha?r
In/uHp.m
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will pie 
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The ty f, Beal V«f».snrK? Both ’Phone» 

No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns POST OFFICE BADLY NEEDED! Sis fesla* ffiai in Men’s

Suits and Topcoats

vy

Special Prices on Silks and 
Cotton Fabrics

Government Will Gladly Join Hx-Ald. Shepperson Gives
One Out of Hundreds of 
.Opinions Expressed.

With the City in the 
Matter.

ft

Ex-Àld. J. W. Shepperson, one of 
the first at the scene of last night’s I 
hre at the Malleable Iron Works, ; 1 
gave only one out of hundreds of ex
pressions of commendation towards 
the work of the fire department. Mr. 5 
Shepperson said:

“Announce it in good plain English 
that ouy firemen did good work at 
that lire last night. The way the 
flames spread over that factory made 
it look as if it was nothing but a 
hunch of kindling wood, and at one 
time no one would hâve staked a 
plugged nickel on the chance of sav
ing any of the factory. For a small g 
brigade and the limited equipment at 
their disposal otir firemen cannot be ; 
beaten. At the same time, we should . 
give them a

YOUNG MEN’S 
SUITS

Engineer Ireland this morning re
ceived the following letter from the 
Post Office Department:“ i ^8Ottawa, April 22, 191,3.

Gentlemen,—Referring to your let- 
-ter of April 9th, which was trans
ferred to us by the Post Office De
partment, I am directed to state that 
this department will be pleased to 
join in the installation of the orna
mental system of street lighting pro
posed by the Hydro-Electric system 
along the streets upon which the 
public buildings will be situated, 
•hâve the honor to be, gentlemen, 

Your obedient Servant.
R. E. DESROCH-ERS, 

■Secretary.
The Brantford Hydro Electric Sys- 
! 1 tern, Brantford, Ont.

Stylish Single lircaste.l 
Models, every new and 
wanted colors and fabrics. 
2 & 3 button, peaked shaped 
lapels,
sacque coat conforming 
slightly to the waist line” 

vest is high cut with si-, 
buttons, trousers are niech 
tailored with French bell

crcBSC RUÜ CBll OrcDOttoin ;f

%TTALUES that arc unequalled are here waiting for you in 
" 36 inch and 40 inch, fancy, two-tone and plain Silks, also

single and double width Ratines, Whipcords, Voiles, Crepe 
Voiles, etc.

kl most?
*medium length

vVD
yV;

&
rs-new

I

Shantung Silk Comm
Fabrics

10 pieces ef Striped, 
Plain, and Two-tone Cotton 
Whipcord Suitings, iu all 
light summer shades,'fast 
colors. Special 
price ...... .

3 pieces of Crepe Voile 
Corduroy, in sky, grey 
and biscuit,36 in. wide, the 
very newest in 
goods. Our 
special...........

I

desired, priced at10 pieces of natural and navy Shantung Silk, beautiful bright 
finish, free from dressing, regular value 85c. Special 
price .................................................................................................................. .. w fIS, $18, $2059c chance, by supplying 

them with motor trucks, to get them 
to fires more quickly and before the 
flames have got such a start. Five 
minutes at the beginning of a fire is 

tbsn an hour ten minutes later. 
“With the tremendous outlay of 

capital in our great factory builijings, 
and the hundreds of men dependent 
on these institutions for a living, add 
the long distances to the different 
large factories, we can't afford to rely 
on the horse any longer. When the 
horse has become too slow for the 
dray, surely it has become top slow 
for the fire wagon. We need motor 
trucks badly, and if they had been 
available last night, and the firemen

I i,,.t Cr>\ M 17 M ■ the,r use befen able to reach the
mX ih. ^ R • T r, n,r' command- fre live minutes before they did, 

b Br,tn Drag00,1Sr* recelv‘ e»ousb would have been saved to
^distent AAir h ™ornlnXfrT *e h*ve PaM for them. We want to be 
Assistent A*utan<tiGcneral of the on the job in this matter, and not let
2nd Divisional Area, Toronto, that Cainsville and Harrisburg beat us out.
aearÜorîheVkgf lntoca«»P at Ni- If we can't get revenue enough from 
^ M > h :Vke for/nnual tfaining our taxes to buy these trucks, then let 
on Monday, June. 2nd returning on a public subscription be opened, and 
Friday, June 13th. The Brant Dra- I believe our citizens will respond 
goons were assigned to the second liberally.” 
camp which is held the latter part of 
June. The second camp would have 
been an

y

60 TO CAMPDuchess Eglatine MEN’S SPRING 
SUITS300 yards of bright satin finish Duchess Eglatine, in all the lead

ing shades, 36 inches wide, guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
regular value 1.50. Special price .......................................................

10 pieces All Silk French Twill Foulards, in light 
and dark colorings, 20 inch wide, a good 
washing silk, reg. value 75c. Special price-

fcorirfy Irattb (ZUnUpt35cr > 1.15 Moderately Priced it $10, $12ON JUNE13 Swell Tweeds and worsted 
materials, newest single 
breasted style nicely tailored 
in every detail. "New shades 
qf brmyns, greys, olive, tan 
and navy Blue. Before 
buy your pew suit don’t 
overlook these. They il 
surely please you and your 
uot paying extravagant 
pricés efitner. Priced at

Society Brand Clothesi ■

50c<} for yotinfe men and men who stay 
young, knits that have no equal 
gnywhere.

They are of wool fabrics made 
tip in American styles, each suit 

(individually cut. 26 features about 
\*Society Brand Clothes.” Priced

summer Colonel Miur, of Brant Drag
oons Makes Announce

ment To-day.
... 50c

Ratine
Suiting

Lining Silk you

1 piece 40 inch heavy black and grey Twill Lining Silk 
for Coats, reg. value 1.25. Special price......................... ..

IOOO yards of Stripe Pailette Silk, 20 inch wide, 
in all colors, a good heavy quality, 
for waists, etc., reg. value l.OO. S

85c
X” 50c $20, $22.50, $255 pieces of Ratine Suit

ing, white, cream, tan, sky, 
pink, fast color. m A 
Our special ..... 4|/C

Bedford 
Cord

$10.00, $1.20036 in. Pailette “YWJ’iL LIKE OUR CLOTHES”
as low as $6.00.1500 yards 36 in. Pure Silk Pailette, extra good quality,

all colors. Our special........... .......................................................................
250 yards of Striped Lining Silk, pink, sky, alice, rose, 

white, navy, green, purple, regular value, 50c. Special....

m
X

&

li MEN*S'\ WATERPROOFS $10.00« i
In swell shades of fawn and smoke English Paramctta cloth of double
ttorigicetcollar' $10.00

(others aSMow as $4.95)

Wiles <a\uin

The Big 22 Clothing House

texture.
$12.50.Striped and Shot Pailette inconvenient time for the re

giment as it is then a busy time in 
the County of Brant and horses 
would be scarce. From all prospects 
the regiment will go into camp 
June 2nd fully up to strength and in 
excellent condition, fully maintaining 
their past reputation for being 
of the best cavalry çorps in Canada.

.j? ioo yards of 36 inch Cot
ton, Bedford Cord Suiting, 
grey, tan, mauve, sky, fast 
colors. Otir 
special .....

to pieces of White Stripe 
and Plain Ratine and 
Crepe Voile, 42 inches wide, 
all width stripes. . /» #k 
Oil "special-:. " - tHlC

I 40 pieces of Two-tone Stripe and Shot Pailette Silk, 40 4 1 n
inch wide, every possible shade. Our special............................ 1*10

A large range of Beautiful Fancy and Brocaded 
Silks, in exclusive dress lengths, from 
S.50 to.............................. ...........................................

m 411

TO EE HBE45c on
■;

45.00 Ianone
Books of Braïitford Gâs Coin- 

pany Will Not Be Renjpv- , 
ed Pending Protest.

Bordered Marquisette —T-1 f Plans Will be200 yards of 44, inch ÉordéreB* iÇfarqmsétte,' In" mauve, C/V " 
tan, alice and navy. Our special............................................ vl/C

Exclusive Dress Lengths of White Crepe Voile, 
with Colored Ratine Border, 44 inch wide. Borders 
are tan, pink, black on white. Our special jt tjc 
Dress Length................................................................. / D

2 pieces only White Crepe Voile, with tan or blue IJ
stripe, fast color. Our special................................................

4 pieces of Crepe Voile, with fancy silk stripe, fast m 
color. Our special................................................ .................. Jj{|

3 pieces of Cotton Whipcord, 40 inch wide, pink, sky, A
tan, guaranteed fast color. Our special.................................

m I DiscussedBlack
Satin

“Duchess”

Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersAt the last pieetiqg of the Git> 
Council a resolution of protect wa:- 
I’assed against thé removal of the 
books of the nrantford Gas Cq. to 
Buffalo. This morning Mayor Hart
man received the following lettc: 
from Mr. Brewster, M. P. P. :

Toronto, April 23,1913 
It .F. Leonard,

City Clerk, Brantford:
Dear Sir,—I received your letter 

inclosing resolution re the applica
tion of tlie Brantford Gas Co., to have 
authority to hold their meeting in 
Buffalo. I saw Hon. Mr. Hanna and 
he has promised to fix a day to hear 
rny deputation either for or against 
the bill. In the meantime- the appli
cation will stand.

i
ft ssa

(Continued from Page 1.) 
near the subway to Wellington St.

To pave Church street from Albion 
street to Brant Avenue.

To pave West street from the park 
to Brant Avenue.

To pave Bridge street from the 
park to Dalhousie street.

To continue Church street by r. 
curve, across the Grace church hr, 
to West street.

To divert Albion street and We:: 
street, (between the extension of 
Church street and the Point) by 
slight curves into the church lot,

To remove all poles on streets sut • 
rounding the park.

To continue Bridge street by 
curves along Wellington, into King : 
and West streets.

After the buildings a.re remove 1 , 
from the site, entirely new plans will 
be prepared, for the layout Of the ! 
park, which will be considered a!oir>- ! 
with the two jilans already in the j 
possession of the association.

.—........... ..-r
The .Late Margaret Titterington
The funeral of Vie late Margaret 

Titterington, Whose death resulted 
from burns received while in the 
course of her duties as domestic r.t 
the House of Refuge, took place yes
terday afternoon from the undertak
ing parlors of Mr. H. S. Pierce to 
Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr Saun
ders conducted impressive services 
assisted by R^cv. Mr. McClintock. 
Many beautiful floral tributes wcVe 
received.

100 yards of 36 inch 
Beautiful Black, AH-Silk 
Satin Duchess, suitable for 
dresses or coats, our reg. 
1.50. Special jj
price........

Your Furs are Safi 
in our Vaults !

II
t ... •
ritII

House Furnishing Sale Now On !
IA 51 well^Brautiord)6”1 °Ut °f t<?wn when the>' ««$ be! stored justn

OgUvie, Lochead & Co » Qf Special Interest to Those Who 
Travel For Business or Pleasure

$20,000 ™:,$25

. Something New, Written by the
J Ti ttvolei-s' Insm-auce Co y 

of Hartford, Corm.
, Doing the largest, Acddent 

' Insurance Business in the world.

II Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 
must be taken to protect them from the ravagés of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than b>’ actual wear.
. ,The cold, dry air system of storage is a positive safeguard
telephoning us ât «âUmTwé wltiLlMm £o£t ffiii'a^other tmtlf 

apparel. You place your mvh. valuation on "eath ârtfcîê, and v* 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss t/ fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value-a moderate chargé when it is remembered that we caféfutty 
dust each article, and hâng them in a vault tha- is intcnaely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on lungers, 
80.. o.thc mosl delicate article will not become créa d or mussed, 
ana will carry no odor of moth prevjentatives.

:
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F' fe'H
I; §: H Nuptial Notes |Cloth Dresses■f? Assets $85,000,060 

Capital and Sureha $12,953,2404TTT44444 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦’♦■♦♦♦♦♦44
BARRON—CRAIG.

Mr. Roderick Hugh Barron of this 
city and Miss May Craig were united 
in marriage yesterday at the First 
Baptist parsonage, 104 West street by 
the pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown. 
Mr. Morley Adams and Miss Louise 
Craig accompanied the bride and 
groom. The happy couple left on the 
1.42 train for Jamestown. N.Y., 
where they will spend the summer.

?

For particulars aapïv to

W, H. WabUng
" sir^hâÉaMS»1

fc. LÜ4 Accident and 
ÙÉeeÉÉÉi Fire,

1 r
L

1 Specially Priced1 Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

104-106 SlarlbofSujgfy St.

: k’

Iff

I Phone 810.Automobile and Mpjpyer» Lj^ty.
From the many pretty dresses in our 
stock we have selected a number for 
special selling, beginning Friday.

—
-FT-m =-

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FALLING --- •— r'-

... ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦■» 4 4 44 ♦ ♦ t ♦ »4»4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f

Mounce Co.
MiSf Plans Not Defini*-.

Definite plans have not been ar
ranged' as y-t for the extension of 
the Bran’f 1J and Hamilton line to 
Gafi FI Levy, one o fthe Domin- 
i.-ti Power and Transmission com
pany s solicitors, when asked this 
morning as to when the first sod 
would be turned, stated that he could 
not say. "The work will be commen
ced r.s soon as possible, but 1 cannot 
say iust when," he said. Mr Levy also 
said that he did not think anyone 
would make application for thé John 
Patterson franchise Tr the Hamil
ton, Waterloo and Guelph line. At 
anv rate the Dominion Power and 
Ti ansmission Company will not take 
;.ny action. Mr. Levy was of the 
opinion that the C. P. R. Guelph 
junction line depreciated the value of 
the Patterson franchise. —Hamilton 
Herald.

m
just m mm m sulphurtLadies’ and Misses’ Sailor Dresses in nâvy, brown 

and black serge, trimmed with red or white; also 
panama and shepherd plaid dresses trimmed 
with black messaline collar and cuffs, at-----

Smartly tailored dresses in navy, black and brown 
venetion and fine serge, well cut, showing robe spier re 
collar and vest front.

ell

Grandaelkcr’s Receiptor 
Dundniff and Restoring

a lwgé bottle for about 50 cents. Sôme'IT 
druggist's make their ,o#n but fit’s uru- 1 ►
"f eth-s"’ which can bl depende^u^- ■■ Ua,ve imported from Epglàud and wgisterwl a thomugh -

dandruff, dry, feverish, itchy scalp and i : Wlt” tW° W”lte feet a»d OR6 With. Avilit®, front. - M
to stop falling hair. ; ; This st*JJioH is » noblfl aifimal, weighs l?iw Ib^years :i

:: guish’s Livery, 269 Coliortie Street,^ntfoixf, ^ the H % 

season of 1913. FepaêliM*) lo, insure. Call and 
: : this horse. • - fr 5-.^, .a ■ ■' .............. -

5.00
Color io Hair.

I m
Almost iVéryfene knows that Sage F°tks like ‘“Wyeth’s Sage and Stri- 

Tea arid Striphor property coA- P1”1"” because no one can poitively 
pounded brings back the riaturil color tdl ‘hat you darkened your hair, as 
and lustre to the hair when faded, jt dbea it so naturally and evenly, 
streaked or gray ; also curés daridruff. &?*■ a well known down town drug- 
itching scalp and stops falling hair. k's‘- You dampen a sponge of soft 
Years ago the oirty wa td get tins “rush and draw it through your hair, 
mixture was to make it at home, tafcin« one small strand at a time, 
which is rnussy and trouHe>o,tne. this require* but a few moments, by 

Nowadays skilled chemists dp t’.is, morning the gray hair disappears and 
better than ourselves. 8y asking at -after another application or two is

Sulphur Hair Remedy”-you will get ever.

$7.50 and $10.00
seeFor Dressy wear we show, navy, tan and copen- Q 

hagen fine French Serge, trimmed with white broad- x 
cloth and touches of bulgarian colorings, at ><

.m J. MOUNCE, Manager
ttl II «M.H I, nil ,1 I Mil, Ml lltillMHIIII»

____  ' : - . ■ „ ■___________

' ! : If.■ m $12.50 and $15*00m In Toronto.
R. O. Johnson of Johnson and Co., 

who have the general contract for 
the construction work on the L. E. 
and N. Ry., is in Toronto on business 
to-day.

Purchaaéd Land.
Silas Anger of Dunnville has pur

chased fro rntfic Indian Departmentssswatswii»‘l

w
m

P^evilh, pale, restless, and sickly 
children owe their • condition to 
worms. Mother Graves' Worm Ex-

SW* '*V1
e o.c

i2q e

=M
O-MORROW EVENINGP/-I

m
> Wv. &

W. L. HUGHES auction sale of Ei- 
Thursday 
Exchange 
. Read *

■ k I o-morrow.
clock at our 

ne street. S. Q.
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The Spring Styles of the ‘‘Empress 

Shoe” for Women.
! - = !•AY, APRIL 24, 1913 j

■ * 4-4 t 44*444444 4 4 4 44 4 » ♦ ♦ 4 4r4+4-4 ♦■> ♦ »H »"»4 '» » ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ +»♦
wiH be on VxtobitietFat'the Arts, and; 
Crafts exhibit. ,

I
44+4^44<4* »» 4 44t444444444

i Ithe PAoflsliues
4-444-4444'4 *4 44 At Scotland.
TOROflTO. April g/- ***. JS» ?;* rLS‘-"mt!

continues low m the Mississippi and 
Missouri valleys and generally high 
elsewhere. Fine weather is general Sei »eanis
in Canada with cool conditions in The scrgcants o{ thc 25th Brant I 
the west and Warm ehewhere. Dragoons will hold a business mect-

b OKJlCASTS. inÿ at the armories to-night, when
Fme and warm to-day. Fnddÿ matters pertaining to the Niagara

Fresh southerly and southwesterly cam wi„ be discuSsed.
winds, local showers and thunder- ____
storms.

iThis drawing repre- 
■ * scuts a beautiful shoe, 
f - designed for particular 

Canadian women. Note 
the pei feci lines, and 
with all its beauty there 
is that lovely feeling of 
comfort and the know
ledge that your feet are 
entirely satisfied. This 
feeling is assured with 
every pair of "Empress" 
Shoes.

in Men’s f
Ktirow.

Ljki
I

oats r K. of P.
Calanthe Lodge, K. of P„ conferred 

the rank of esquire on a number of 
candidates in their castle hall last 
flight.

UNG MEN'S 
SUITS

Board of Works oh Tour
The chairman and members of the 

Board of Works are out on their an
nual tour of inspection of the city.

I Our Annual Spring Sale
of Carpets & Rugs, Curtains & Window Shades 
Linoleums and Oilcloths All This Week.

We look tor a quick response from almost every household in Brantford. This event 
has always been a success and this will be no exception -Due to the splendid bargains 
we have awaiting you-to the great variety, to the supienor qualities and the good 
service we can give this season’s-sale should dwarf any that has heretofore taken place

-jÉ
b'lisli Single breasted 
ils, every new and most 
kd colors and fabrics. 
I button, peaked shaped 
B. medium 
|c coal

Will Shut Off.
9 Owing to repairs being effected at 

Temperature for the last 24 hours. tbe waterworks consumers are asked 
Highest 76, lowest 43. For the same t(i, iyraW a supply off to-night. The 
day last year, highest 54, lowest 39. water service will he discontinued in

parts of the city:1

Temperature
I

i*length 
conforming 

:Iy to the waist line.
THE NEILL SHOE CO.

some
Give Them All a Chance.

Manager Kane will use Pitchers Qatoton Brantford.
Claremont, Andrews and Reilly, and , Canton Brantford,' under the corri- 
Catchers McCauley and Chapelaine mand of Captain "D. A. Noble, held a 
in turn in the game against St. Kitts jty largely attended drill practice 

at Agricultural Park. !ast night in preparation for the I. O.
O. F. church parade on Sunday after
noon. Besides the local Canton, Can
tons from Toronto and Hamilton and 
the l. O. O. F. band will he in line.

158 Colborne St.is high cut with six 
are nicely 

feel with French belt 
s. some have permanent 
e and cnfFon hotWm if 
fd. prircd at

Automatic ’Phones 5) 2nd 491
ns, trousers

to-morrow ■

Up the St. Lawrence.
The Allan Line Steamer, Tunisian 

is the first passenger steamer to come 
up the St. Lawrence this spring.. 
She is due to arrive at Quebec early 
Saturday morning.

County Matters.
The Buildings and Grounds Com

mittee of the County Council will 
meet on Saturday to discuss Hydro- 
Electric lighting for the Court Housé. 
The committee will then go to Parris 
to inspect a couple of new county 
bridges.

5, $18, $20 10 cents
Castile Soap, Regular 25c

n A V and for the Balance of the Week-COME TO-D A I -OUR HOUSEFURNISHING SALEIs Quite 111. .»
Robert Woodley for twenty years 

a member of the. Fire Department 
left work yesterday at the Central 
Fife Department quite ill. It is fear
ed that he will be tmable to return 
td his duties. Hé was captain for a 
number of years but was forced to 
retire owing to ill-health,

’S SPRING 
SUITS

CARPETS BOUGHT THIS WEEK WILL BE SEWN FREE OF CHARGEairly Priced it f JO, 912 * ALLAnother shipment of that best imported French shell 
; ami Castile Soap the regular price of which is 25c, Satur- 

:.,v we will give every purchaser of any amount at our store 
e bar at 10c. We have several cases this time so we hope 
lie able to serve every customer.

til Tweeds and worsted 
Hals, newest single 
led style nicely tailored 
ry d'tail New shades 
"•ns. greys, olive, tan 
hvy blue Before yon 
pour new suit don’t 
[ok these. They’ll 

I please you and your 
baying extravagant 
I either. Priced at

1Tapestry Carpets
WITHOUT BORDERS

Tapestry Carpets
WITH BORDERS

i
Deal Called Off.

’It was learned from good authority 
Shriners Meet in London. this morning that the Colborne street

The spring ceremonial session of teal estate transfer whereby the pro- 
Mocha Temple will be held in the ptrties occupied by the Royal Bank 
new Masonic Temple to-morrow af- the Brantford Cafe and Mr. Malcolrn 

and will conclude in the ev- were to be bought and used for a 
Brantford Shriners are pre- theatre will not come off for the time

New pretty designs and fast colors, exact 
copies of best Brussels designs. 15 styles are 
offered in this lot. Regular 65c to 90c, choice
at 59c.

of the best English make, superior in texture 
designs and colors. 12 of the best patterns 
with borders to match are offered at 79c. 
Regular price 90c to $1.00

Cecil A. C. Cameron
iDispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street ternoon
eningt , . . ... ,
paring a little entertainment of their j being, 
own, and it is said to be very funny. |
They ve bringing a trick elephant Board of Trade. ^ ,
with them also.—London Free Press. The general meeting of the Board

of Trade will be held next Tuesday 
e veil mg. Mr. HFaton representing the 
Ontario Fire Prevention association 
will open a discussion on “The Sci
ence and Improvement1 of the Meth
ods of Fire Protection and Preven
tion.” Invitations to thé meeting are 
being sent to the City Council, the 
School Board and to Chief Lewis. It 
is to be hoped that all the large in-

!
1

.00, $1.200
Extraordinary Rug V aluesBeautiful Brussels Carpetsf/ Community Silveras low as S6.00.

/ Rugs are exceedingly popular, they are handy 
cleanly and effective and withal moderate in 
prices. Our showing is large—Very ! Ax- 
ministors, Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, etc. 
There’s a decided saving all this week—If will 
pay you to buy now. All sizes and shapes to 
fit any room. A general saying of from 20 to 
30 per cent, will compel brg selling.

!That reliable and good make that is always 
popular with Critical people, English Brussels 

the best, the yarn is thoroughly scoured 
and washed before coloring, hence they will 
not fade. The designs are superior always.

$1.50 Best Brussels on Sale $1.23
These come in pretty Reseda Greens, Delph 
Blues, Fawns, etc.

e Red Sox Notes.
Another good practice 

this morning by the Brantford ball 
players, 17 in all. I vers, the first base- 
man arrived this morning and is in 
fine condition. Dick Tasker, an old 
favorite is here to-orrow to play 
with Abbie Johnson’* team in an ex
hibition game against the Red Sox.
The games will be called at 2.30 both 1 surers will be present or represented 
Friday and Saturday. This morning 
work ’was started on the box scats 
at Agricultural park.
ment has as yet received no word ....
as tq.Buster Burrill’s .condign. ,T,t is , under .the B.C.I. AlJil^p.»ssqytation. 
thought he may not be here for some The star number ot4 .th* programme 
week- was the basketball match between the

was held$10.00
if Ijwill please the most/ 

particular housewiHC 
The Beauty of thafpat- 
tern affords lastLpgsug- 
gestidn to the^e. The 
Plate will 
than a lifetime.

timctta cloth of double.
at worth

are
$10.00 I:

In
1 '.

I 1L lar moreinlan At the B.C.I.
About 200 attended the assault at 

arm-, n the B.'C.I. gylrthasium held
[Ij The manage-

* Mid-Season Millinery Opening This WeekMach, Phone, 535Kell Phone 1357•vl 1

House All the latest fashion developments will be shown in
are more

t BUILLER BROS. “ Wl,kh ini,1,1 opening of , m»nt„ ngo. Th, „,l,s
ive and complete. Everybody is invked tomorrow—COME.

local B.C.I. senior team and the 
Stratford Collegiate Institute. The lo
cal bovs were victorious to the tune 
of 31-21. Two B.C.I. junior basket
ball teams put up a good exhibition 
of the game. The broom ball match, 
the pillow fight and the boxing match 

class. The boys and 
the spectators were highly pleased 

the events of the evening.

gj

'thi»rs Ilers and Opticians
108 Colborne Street

Golf Directors
At a meeting of the directors of 

the Brantford Golf Club held last 
evening, the question of JlrrfpUov 
ments to the furnishing and improve- 

of the club house hère were dis
cussed and several recommendations 
of the house committee were adopt- 
cd: It is generally conceded thht the with

C°CmoSntsWCaïeFSedmad, by 

the property ^fh'e let- teamsters and others as to the condi-
r^hiwtClUb^ad: '‘on of the Elgin street subway this

viAer. '
'■ ' k : ,v-U k

Trihwte of* FriétW
\ former well-known Brantfordite1' 

residing in the States for many years 
l-.ut who is still a subscriber to the 
dailv Courier and who hi, keeps up 
les interest in the old home towr.

-I feel that the stand always 
taken by The Courier .is thé right 
one and ténding to consolidate tilt 
Empire as well as to foster Canadian 
national pride in the magnificent heri
tage that the people have had hand- 

! ed to them by the old Mother Land 
beyond the sea. I have personally 
remained true to the old flag and am 
still a British subject, although I have 

! the most cordial feeling and admira- 
' tion for this people and country.

ji>^v
J'-'-fc

l| :
•A

■ Ij TK j iiJ-m
1

E. B. Crompton & Co.ment
1were sure some

; Safe
Its ! \

if ÜM1

YOU ARE 
INVITED

Ell

I :With The Policespring. The roadway was lowered by 
the G.T.R. when the subway was built 
and the water from alongside the 
tracks runs into tlrewoadway, and this 
spring the mass of slime and mud has 
been so bad that it has been almost 
impossible to get the heavy teaming 
through it. The roadway under this 
subway should be paved by the rail
way company and kept in proper 
ditio*.

illSll Permits.Bwafwi . . .. ....... . ...
Building permits at the City Engm- 

eer’s Office have been granted to tht
following• H. Ramsbottom, Brighton i , rimnitcISSU ASTFjLSrS .,n,
l fill, brick veneer kitchen to cost $90- a" ajter e>“CUSeS
K H VVebling, Sheridan street,’ allowed them to go. 
frame kitchen to cost $85. Mrs. R. Wm. Maracle has repeatedly re- 
Rrown, Albion street, brick dwelling fused to send his young daughter 
to cost $1,950. John McGraw, Brant school mspite of threats of truant 
avenue, two brick cottage, to cost Officer Boylan. This morning Ma- 
ti non each ‘ade received a. lecture from His
^ ’ C " Worship which will no doubt have

the desired effect. Th.e case was ad
journed a week to watch results. 

Geo. Mike ciirged H. Taylor with 
The infor-

: r II■ •; 1 r

■I-.: ■ vaai
i

i !

[Shoe ,To Call and see the * 

1913 Models oftau !,e stored just •InewI
li ; |i
f : 'if ; $1plows that great care 

L'is of moths. It is 
1 by actual wear.
I positive safeguard 
t a’.oided by simply 
brs and other winter 
kch article, and we 
je of loss bfire or 
s 3 per cent, of the 

b'l that we carefully 
k intensely cold.

is kept on hangers, 
k creased or mussed.

the
con-w ntes:

Ix. FAMOUS SLATER SHOE When you buy here you

know you are getting the best, 
it i* the best that is uiorte Worth 
buying when you are purchasing 
jewelry or silverware. Tlresé ought 
to have a permanev that is lasting as 
the sentiment which inspires them 
for gifts.

You will find here a most attractive 
variety of high class and exclusive de
signs at unusually moderate prices.

I •jjilfllllWater Commissioners.
A conference took place this morn

ing in the city hall between the board 
of Water Commissioners, City Solici
tor Henderson and W. P- Kellett of 
the Lake F.rie & Northern Railway, in 
réferénee to the right-of-way of the 
company’s line through the water
works property in the Holmedâle dis
trict. The company agreed to stake 

Bishop Quayle's Visit their- line out this aftetnoon. so that-
A great many citizens are looking thé Commissioners could see exactly 

forward to the visit of that célébra- where the survey was located. The 
ted American orator, Bishop Quay le, commissioners will, go over the rorte 
of Milwaukee, with much interest, to-morrow and will investigate the
The Bishop comes to conduct the line and make a report on same at a
Sh an fix ersary services of the Wei- meeting which is to be held next
ifnion street Methodist church 0:1 Monday The idea of having the
c u:a r.rmwned lec- routé staked out is to give the com-
Sunday and Ae\h“ mission a good opportunity of seeing
‘u« on Hamlet on Sati rday mgh . ^ ^ they can set.a price oh
Although an M. E. Bisl P, , nd through which the company
Quayle is not simp y known -n ^,to Jcure the right-of-way.
own church, his activities have ex 
tended beyond the bound? of the r 
church, and he is known not only as , 
a platform man and a Shakespcrean 
student of the day. The Bishop i? . 
not a stranger to many Brantford cit
izens. At the great C. E. convention ; 
at Seattle, Wash., three years ago 
some Brantfordites heard him, while 
two years he was the honored guest 
of the London and Hamilton confer- 

their annual sessipns, and 
lotal citizens availed them- 

of the, privilege of hearing hjtii

IAnil
!

l! I
Arts and Crafts

Great preparations are being mad^ 
at the Y. M. C. A. to-day for the
third annual arts and orafts exhibit using insulting language, 
which is being held to-night and the mation however was “I
two succeeding nights. The public it should have been laid against his 
two succeeding ^Qoj_ w;fe. Mike says she called h,m some

wdrk mcha-nical drawing and a ma- names xvhich did not sound very ay

sst-Se s
resumed to-morrow.

telegraphy apparatus and other things Mrs. Taylor who is tq be the de 
too numerous to mention. fendant ™o^u^^ith usiug Insult-

Lacrosse Meeting 'mg language- “This insulting lan-

chair The chief matter under dis- mortow. _ ori _
cusslon was the financing of the team ; Frances KaneScoVitz was anothe 
The exécutive have urttiT Maÿ 1 thé suffering from the results of t:he m-

*4» ifiS SS**îi5S&»< *• w

S5TA« rft1 r sx «Sf'iîxr™
hoi, Collins, Duncan, Hutton: Heat- 
ley,' T.awton; Adams: Tyrell, Camp
bell Woodley and Slattery. The 
executive have called a practice to 
take place. Monday night at Agricul
tural Park. All lacrosse players xvho 
would like to try out for thc team 
will he given an opporiumty <0 do 
so Monday night and at following 

practices.

Ü
1p in its new BRANTFORD HOME 

203 Colborne St.

I
■m

I
E

schools have on

Company, FI
\Î ’." ■

;

lar) borough St. 1 ’

REMEMBER there isonlyone 
[j GENUINE Slater Shoe and 

it has the Slate Mark on the
i Sole. * j

3
Li-44 44 44-M 4 »4f»4

:_£l

i
0. Ii for right glasses 

SEE ME
’

WHiteware Salekreri a thorough- - - 
He is a golden 

kit It white front. V 
J 7->0 lbs, 4 years ; ; 

»<1 at Leslie An- • ’ 
rant ford, for the i- 

Call and see i *

AND SEEAT

E ROBERTS & VAN-LANE m

BEST I.V-J

ences at 
many 
selves 
then.

Ghas. A. Jarvis, Opt. D.SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.V
*

English Stoneware has been ad
vanced at the potteries, but our 
sale price will be found as low as 
ever. See window display !

Will Confer Degree.
The officers of Doric Lodge. No. 

121, A. F, and A. M. will go down 
to Hamilton to-night to exemplify 
the third degree at a lodge of in
struction xvhich is being held there.

B6H Phone 1132 
Snle Ayents for the Famous “CERT” Football Shoe.

Optometries'» Expert 
191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 h>r ap- 

t».mtments.

3 Colborne Street A Free Gift.
Mr. Harry Cockshutt has presented 

the hoys’ department of the Y.M.C.A. 
with a beautiful painting, designated 
as “Work .and Play,” by Mr. Paul 
Wickson of Paris, Out. The scene is 
that of two horses hitched to a pldw 
and" a young horse who fs pasturing m* 
the field standing beside the - work 
horses. The Y.M.C.A., and especially t 
-the boys’ department', appreciate’the 
gift. Tffe painting will make a vatu- . 
able adefitioff to the de^afrirttArt. Kv

*

er
IS! i11 L” d-fnts of Avt^s Hair Vanstone's44-444 ♦♦♦»» Mum. Hay Market.

There was a large quantity of hay GllilClr6H (dTy 
offered I'..,' sale at the «afftît * KOR FLETCHER'S
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Golf Instruction. 

They’ve sought and thcy'vi
me

And they've taught me 
form";.

The proper Stance, the pro]
The arc of arm:proper
They'veWought and they've I 
Prom springtime unto fall] 
The only bet they overlooki 
Was “how to hit the ball."

Thêy’ve taught me twent;
! things

m forty dozen ways—
"The mashie grip—the niblicl 
And how H. Varden plays: 
They’ve slipped me every ai 
In the golfolritic frame— 
The only kink they overlool 
Was “how to play the game

* *

“Jiggs” Donohue, recently 
dead in an Ohio insane as; 
though the report has since 
nied—has been the subject 
reminiscent stories, 
writers have overlooked one

but t!

ohue’s claims to fame, wti 
that he was the last ballp 

I wear whiskers. Long after t|
players».had discarded the hid 

pendages, “Jiggs” clung to a 
ornament. The great first 
was lead to dispense with th 
by an incident that occured t 
ville. Tenu. The outer garc 
overgroyn with bushes and q 
and “Jiggs” was stationed i 
field during an .exhibition gap 
chased ‘a long fly into the | 

caught hie foot on somethil 
dived head first into 
bushes. Most of his whiski

-----------  T3^?W3f1îe%re- he could

tricated? and after that “Jiggt

a mass

ed the barber regularly. Wfl
bear was tabooed after that 
players, continued to sport 
taches. Jih O’Rourke of the 
and Fred Titus of the Phillie 
perhaps the last diamond si 
wear bruishes on their uppe 
O’Rourke's moustache was lo
flowing and was the pride of 
until a certain day when it bli 
his eyes and caused him to 
ball at a critical period of J 
Then Jim went to a tonsoriaj 
and kissed his moustache good 

Frankly we hope that Tyre 
mond Cobb will not become 1 
affiliated with the great autel 
industry. We’d rather see Ty J 
flies than chasing customers, 
rather see him slide into secon 
skid the width of the widest I 
street. We'd rather see him M 
for three bases than hit it up tJ 

miles an hour.
At the present time the Q 

Peach is in the reverse with thl 
tier open wide and flame shl 
from 'the exhausts. His motoj 
are working overtime and he j 
ens to leave the American pastj 
its dreadful fate and Ban Jofl 
He’d probably be willing to ij 
in the national pastime, but unf]
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You’ll Want a 
Carpet, Rug or 
Lace Curtains 

This Spring and 
the Place to Buy 

Them is at

Y oung’s

DAILY STORE NEWS. 
Use Either Phone 351 1

you save
MONEY

■UY FROM 
WE MAKER.

1 [M - Items of In- 
terest in 

Ready-to- 
wear Dept

•T SHC. IS bovsà

Items of "personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

returned from Pprt Pover and join 
the engineers at the other end of the 
u'ne where construction is going on.

“Bought andi Paid For” is holding 
the boards of the Grand Opera House 
this evenmg,vànd as the company vs 
reported to be the original New York 
east, a large house is anticipated.

Mr anjl Mrs. S. F„ Lazier have 
returned to Hamilton after three 
rttbn'ths spent, in Southern California.

IOIloi >

m
Hosiery Samples at Milll Prices

on Sale

Friday and Saturday Recieving n Friday

Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Miss Minnie Bell.*"
Mrs. Clifford Batty. ’
Mrs. H. R. Ftynk. ,, '
Mrs. J. Leitch.
Mrs. H. Miller. - 
Mrs. A. MacFarland.
Mrs. J. Mann.
Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs. W. G. Raymond.
Mrs. T. WaM^enCC' McDpnald-Metclaj)*^
Mrs. D. J. Waterous The liome of Mr and Mrs. A. Sfe-
Miss Workman. ■ wart, Helen St. Paris Ont., was the
Some 6f the fair citizens of St.. scen,e oi a Pretty wedding on Wed- 

Thomas are petitioning through the '«estey .afternoon at 8 o’clock when 
Press for‘street watering on Sunday ttie,r Hennetta Metcalfe
on the head of dust soiled clothes, ^_s umtcd «K1®* ho}y |>ond,s ° fr"at" 
>vhile en route to church, and also* an !° Mr* Danlel Peachey Mc~
extra half-day work on Mondays ©onald of Brantford, Ont.., tlie- ft&ri 
getting rid of, the accumulation of ,E- G. Me Beth officiating, 
dust from the day before, caused by Thq bride wh< 
lack of sprinkling. her uncle, was i

2nd Floor, Take Elevator xf1.
Children’s Spring 

Coats $3.50
How would you like to go through a lar ;e H isiery Mill 

an J -select your Hod try at mill prices ) T.ie idèi aipeil s'to" 
yot. H»re is identically the same propo itto.i mintu the
milk O.i sale here for Friday and S lturday ari. samples of 
all ki ids of Hosiery, made bv one of the bigge it and b st , 
Qe man manufacturers, who turns out the. right kind of 
hos>, all qualities and kinds, and every stocking is pert let ia 
every detail. It’s an opp >riun!ty for worn -n to have their 
hosiery requirements filled for the sîism at a tremen tons 
saving. The lot includes Plain C vt-m. PI tin Lisle Em 
tiroid r:d Cotton and Lisle, Silk Ankles, Lace Angles, and 
very fine Silk Plated and Silk Lisle, all in perfect condition, 
and the Saying from a third to a half is yours. Arranged à.t 
j^ÈriSU ÿricef, viz :— ^

Ready Friday and Saturday

1500 Yards 
Jacquard

Children’s trimmed Coats, 
in navy, trimmed with alicc 
blue collars and cuffs, sizes 6, 
8 and io years.
Special .

We are showing a very 
large and complete line of 
Carpets and Rugs, also some 
very special lines of Lace 

Curtains. Will be pleased to 
have you come and have a 
look.

3.50 *
p

SilksLadies’ Suits at
$10

:

Reg. f>0c Qua'ity
Ladies’ Tailored Suits-, in 

light grey, green, blattic and 
white checks and tweeds, 
worth 15.00
Special at ------

Full rangé of sizes. ’.
■ '’Civ : ' '' '

Rugson Sale 
To-morrow

10.00 In Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
Tapestry Wools, Union and 
Jutq, sizes 2 >4 g 3 to 4 x 5. 
Prices range, according to 
sizes and quality, ozy 
from 3.50 to.... *30. 1/1/

o was given away by 
prettily attired in a 

gowji of embroidered mull, carrying 
white carnations, entered the 
ing roqm._ to the strains of Lohen- 

which was play
ed by Mtss Edith Peachey of Brant-
i°Ij’ c$5??n,-.of the groom. The 
brtaesmai<!,.Mtss Mayme Byers of 
Pari* wore a dainty gown of pink 
sific and parried: pink carnations. The 
?room was supported by Mr William 
Stewart of Paris, Cousin of the bride

4.54 p.m. train for Port Huron and 
Detroit. „On their return they will 
take dp their residence at 23 Princess 
St. Brantford, Ont.

•i.See Window Showing !
'" • V , - ::
At 12 l-2ç—Nice quality Cotton, in black chiefly, equal to 

qualities for which you have paid a half more. Different 
sizes and a big showing. Values up to 20c, ^ ^1 ^

Mr. E. j? Brown is in Walkerville 
torday.

Mr. A. L. ïaird is in Toronto to- 
lay on business.

Tailor Made 
Skirts $4.75

draw-

AT
for

Ladies’ Tailor Made Skirts, 
in black and navy serge, all 
new styles, all lengths apd 
sizes.
Special at...

Lace CurtainsAt 19c—Very fine Cotton or Lisle, in plain or embroidered 
colors. Included are red, white, tan, sky, pink, rose, 
grey and ffelio. Also Cashmere and Balbriggau Soles 
arè included, and large O.S. sizes. Values up 4 Q 
to 30c and 33c. All grouped together at.............. I Vr C

At 25c—A big showing pf fine Lisle, in plain, embroidered, 
or luce anlfle. Many'silk lisles included, also long opera 
hose, in black and colors, and O.S. sizes. -Ex
ceptional values. Sold regularly up to 40c,

25cMr. Wiles of Wiles and Quinlan is 
n Toronto to-aby on business. •’

Miss Best of the Y.W.C.A- has been 
-ailed to Detroit owing to- the illness 

,of her father.

Mrs. Stewart Sanderson, and Miss 
Gladys Sanderson, who have recently 
been in Chicago, return to~Brantford 
Again thi> evening.

:
Hundreds of' pairs of Lace 

Curtains, elegant range of 
patterns, in Nottingham, 
Swiss, aud Cable Net. Prices,

4.75
was a 

whipcord, Rain Coats Per Yard perpait, from soc

Choice Curtain 
Nets and Screens

Big stock of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Rain Coats, .in fnjl 
range of sizes.
Price from $5 to

.X

12.00
Ladies’ House 
Dresses $1.15

V.
At-29c—V#ry fine Lisles, in plain, silk embroidered, and 

lace a title, black and all best shades. Many of the fine 
lisles ate 50c qualities, and the best hosiery values we 
have ever presented.

1
‘is. V-8» ay-1 A«-Sp«=„,

has been seriously ill, will be ad to ... - Meeting.
learn th*6fhe Js ithproving. The .Special meeting of the Hospital.

. ; . ' -O-. Ai< Apiary, held yesterday in the
Mrs. ArcHEaM M. Harley will re- Library,--was, ope of the largest and 

ceive far the frst time in her new vno41 ^enthuSrias^ic of the year. The 
-home, 1B3 jjbatnam street to-morrow,i Presitlçptj', Mjrsi.- J- É. Waterous oc.- 
(Frlday) afternoon and not again this copied the chair - and announced the

:QÎ>jpçt,..^;.Jhe ; meeting, - namely, to 
gtm vrflp^h|ep#k>a6d organize fop- 

Mrs. S, G. Read who has been the A-Tàg,Ida$-in June, in aid of furnish- 
author of several suffrage songs, has ‘ngiNupses Home, 
been requested to, send the music and1 The date chosen was Saturday, 
words of the.quartette sung at Mr. J*Vle Xfh- The name this year would 
Hughes lecture at the Conservatory morfc properly he “Flag Day,” as the 
of Music ’ Hall, Brantford on . Tues- lilies unanimously decided to have 
dày evening, to Toronto, for use in gay-,cdlpfed celluloid flags on a pin, 
the organizations'in the Queen -City.- instead,Of'buttons. These are much

i more attractive tliah the buttons, and 
i-:A xery 4lHkt JtHt. JlMtty wedding. thPHgh mofé .exfiensive. Kill;
took placé' Wednesday afternoon ' in- be ‘offered at- the old rate of toe. and 
Zion -Church when Mr. John Schoe-j upwards. , ' • . >
field and Miss^Charlotte Street were Other novel features are to be in- 
married. The church was tastefully trSditced; -something new (and use- 
decorated- and the ceremony per- ful) for the horses is promised ; the 
formed in, theSpresemce of a few in- motor pénahts -:will ' bé of different 
timate frjepds. The bride and groom design and. the 'Children’s branch will 
went direct from the church to the sell flowers ; while the Junior Atfxli- 
train followed by the good wishes of 
their many friends.

\•;
50 pieces Curtain Nets and 

Screens, in white and ecru, 
some plain, others in fancy 
pattterns and colored borders. 
Prices range at, per yard,

j 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 7 or
J 50c, 60c, 75c, up to M..£i*J

Values up to 50c,
fôr....

Ladies’ House Dresses, 
made of good quality print, 
all sizes and good styles,: rçg. 
1.15. Special while- 
they last at .

At 39c—AH qualities running from 55c to 75c pair are 
included tit this lot. Very ’fine silk lisle, in rich" silk 
embroidered "designs. Colorings all the very Q Q _ 

j best All Arranged at this uniform price of.... |)vC
i ■' - v -"i .. ... ■-

Xv1,1s l
r-'.: reason. ,

—1—:—------------- ---—    

Young & Company
Agents for New Idea Patter ns Carpets and Curtains

;»>v

Northway Co., Limited J.M
m124 - 126 Colborne Street

VWVN^W’WWVWWVS 4WV

S^H&^SrSrliS^BiB
-r-

WeDon’t Experiment
ij Do Not Break Your ckwith your Pictures, because w;e know 

how to ffame them in the Best Possible 
way, and can advise you from experience 
as to the Best Possible - styles of mould
ing to ensure the Best Possible results.

Haleolm’s T

by pinning your curtains on the floor when you 
can buy a sett oL Curtain Stretchers at \Turn- 
bufi & Cutcliffe’s for

THIS IS OUR SPACE 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON 
IT FOR RELIABLE 
GOODS AND LOW 
PRICES.

iary will put on a unique and original 
idea which will be both pretty and 

......... popular.
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Ashton and Heads of. different districts 

Miss Amy -Ashton, leave Brantford, appointed, and many • other workers 
this evçhirfg for Montreal where were allotted places.
Miss Atpy joins Mr. and Mrs Hugh The 'furnishing^* for the Nurses’: 
B. Maxikenzie-4ihe doctor and his1 Home are being' tendered for. and., 
wife, proceeding direct .to Boston Samples hay-e been sent iri by those 
from tifjngh pdrof they sail on their interiHftîff. and "the'jwdrk is .going for- 
Maditertanega trip. Dr. Ashton will ward.
visit the 'I-ondon hospitals before re- A kind friend has sent as her do-’ 
turning" to Bi^tntford. fiation a Web of Sheeting, which was-

gratefully received by’ the Auxiliary.'

Ratine, which looks so much like 
Turkish towling is the material of, 
the season for children’s dresses and

Bring Your Pictures in and 
Try 0s.

Pickets’ Book Store
Phones 909

were

m $1.50, $2, $2.25 or $2.5i«

72 Market St : These stretchers are made tq square tr/e 
curtains. No strains, and makes them hang 
like new ones. Call and see them at the bi» 
store on the cbmer.

SPECIAL PRICES Copper or Silver.
A one-cent piece is larger than a 

quarter-dollar, but it is not so valu
able. The same principle applies to 
yeast cakes. White Swan have more 
bread-making value than any other 
of any size.

Send for a free sample.
White Swan Spices & Cereal Co., 

Toronto.

to begin this add.
No. A 100, 2 yards wide, White 

Cotton sheetihg. Price 1 qe 
30c. Special 5 yds. for.. A.OU 

No. A. P. 42, i yds wide.
Cotton Sheeting, Price 1 on 
35c. Special 5yds. for.. X»*JU 

No. A !0f, -2 yards, wide, White 
Cotton Sheeting. Price 1 WR 
38c. Special 5 yds, for.. !• i V

:S3 in. wide, Heavy Ticking, 
worth 30c. For a Special, At
a yard ................ •

40 inch; Fine White Egyptian 
Longcloth. For a Special i e
a.yard ..f...................   .AO

Full yard wide White Cotton, 
heavy and free from starch i n 
a yard- 15c, -12 I-2c and. ... »*V

ajaStehr25
17 jnch. Fure Linen, Grey /v/j 

Towelling. Price 10ç, for • Vv . 
1.2 in. Pure Linen Towel- CA

ling, 5 yard» fdr. ,.L.............. • vU
22 inch Pure ynen and Grey 

Pum Lihén Tqwalling, S we
yards for.........-.................... • • U

Tea Towelling, a yd.. 10c, 1 e
12 l-2c and ... ... «AO

15 inch UnionTowelling, ae
part Linen. 4 yds. for................«*>

The best fl umbrella for men 
and women sold.

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose EA 
75c value for.. .i. . • vU

Lad tee' Silk Lisle Hose QR
a pair 48* and............ ................... «V

Ladies’ -Lisle - Hose, a Aft—
pair ..................................

Ladies Pine Cotton Hose, «je 
20c value. Special 2 prs. for »*V 
"Boy's Bull Dog and Boy 

Everlasting Hose, a pair OK
20c and. ., .„................. • AO

Boy's 1-1 gib, good wearing 
Hose, large sizes, 2 prs. for 
Small sizes 2 prs. for 25c.

Ladies Black Sateen skirts at 
51, 76c and SOc each.

I yard wide China matting,
12 l-2c a yard,

Japanese matting, 19c, 21c and 
25C a yard.

Sir Cecit-Spring Rice, successor to 
•'Ambassador Bryce, sailed from Eng
land recently, and on arriving in' 
New York will go directly to Wash
ington. Lady Spring-Rice is expect
ed in America later in the season 
Rt. Hon. James Bryce and Mrs. 
Bryce are le dying shortly for China, 
via San Francisco' and hope to be *n 
Peking to see the Chinese Assembly 
in session.

I
Limited kWhite Turnbull & Cutcliffe,coats, and here jt has ascended to the 

dignity of a sahty hat with a bit of 
marabout to one’ sidff The material,
is .as washable as ,.a. towel and needs' ■ - Hardware and Stove Merchants ..
no ironing; or starching. ’ ]*. -, “]

Quaint old fashioned shapes of ft ♦ M H M M M M M ft t ♦ t-ftttt-H ♦ 11 tftt 1 ft ♦ ♦ 4 **» » * *
Leghorn are shown- for the small 
girl’s summer toilet.

Quite a number of ladies attended Wand .«toons go t*.the
the meeting of the W. H. A. held in httle ,chafeauxf
the Board room of the Brantford ' York-Nat.on-wrde plans for
Public Library yesterday afternoon, ‘He better protection of young wc- 
for the purpose of getting every- men travellers are being perfected by 
thing in order for this year’s “Tag the Young Women’s Christian Asso 
Day." The date decided upon is for eiatiom
Saturday 7th of June and well organ- A committee appointed recently by 
ized domtiffjfjtos now have the mat-' Mrs James S. Cushman, president of 
ter ikvhaipi---Many novelties will be the Metropolitan board, has under 
introduced — prettily -manned (?) consideration the posting in every 
“iRoats” amongspi’ other attractions, railroad station and street railway ca-" 

o— and station in the United States of
Mr. Tom Palmer and Mr, Donald the following warnings:

Waterous, of the L. E. & N. have “Girl should never speak to stran- 
-, ’ ..- i ... V

■ (

Sa
Brant Sanatorium.

The special committee of the Brant 
Salnitorium had a conference with 
Doctors Ashton and Frank in regard 
to the equipment and staff at the 
institution. A list of necessary equip
ment was made out and tenders are. 
being asked for. Vice-President Cook 
and Mr. Watts were asked to meet 
representatives of the Daughters of 
the Empire to visit the building and 
inspect the dining room and kitchen 
in order to install necessary equip
ment, It was decided to at once take 
steps tp procure a nurse in charge and 
the remainder of the staff will their 
he secured.

Roses, soit
Duchess Improves

LONDON, April '24.—Satisfactory 
progress is reported by the surgeons 
.in attendance on the Duchess of Con
naught, wife of the Governor-Gen
eral of Canada. She passed a good 
night, and her condition is better 
than it has been for some days. The 
weakness resulting from,4the opera
tion she underwent for the removal 
of the veriform appendix/ on April 10 
is disappearing.

Obituarygers, either men or women, in the 
.street, in shops, in stations; in trains, 
in lonely country roads or in places 
of amusement.

“Girls should never ask the way of 
any but officials on duty, such as po
licemen, railway officials or' postmen.

“Girls should never stay to help a 
woman who apparently fqints at their 
feet in the street, but should immeâi- 
atelv call a policeman to her aid.

“Girls should never accept an in
vitation to join a Sunday school or 
bible class given them by stranglers, 
even }f the strangers are wearing the 
dress of sisters or nuns or are in 
clerical attire,

“Girls should never go to aq ad
dress given them by a stranger.

“Girls should never go with a 
stranger, even if the stranger is 
dressed as a hospital nure, or bCHcve 
stories of their relatives having suf
fered accident or having teen taken 
ill suddenly, as this is a common de
vice to kndnap giirls.

“Girls should never; accefij candy, 
food or glàçs of water or smell flow
ers offered to them by strangers. 
Neither should they buy,' scents or 
food or candy at their doors. Ariy 
of those things may contain drqg^

“Girls should never take situatidWs, 
without first màktng_ enquiries 
through a society active or affiliated 
in travellers’ aid work. * ;
'■ "Girls should never go- tp ai'ny 
'large town even for one night with
out knowing of a safe lodgmfr.”

The Late Mrs. Hayward.
The death of Mrs. Mary Hayward,, 

wife of the late George Hayward of. 
Waterford, passed away at 10;30 this 
morning at the residence of her son, 
F. W. Hayward, 94 Queen street. The 
lateM Mrs. Hayward was in her 86th 
year, and leaves to mourn her loss 
two sons, F. W. Hayward of this city, 
and L. S. Hayward of Chicago, and 

daughter, Mrs. C. Hearn, of this 
city. The deceased lived in Water
ford for many years and was well 
known and highly respected in that 
community. The funeral arrangements- 
have not yet been made.

DOES YOUR SIDE ACHE?
When the firs symptpms appear, 

rub with Nerviline^—rub it in deeply- 
It penetrates to the muscles and 
chords that are sore-—takes away stiff
ness—removes all strain and inflam
mation. If t-hji condition is chronic, 
put a Nerviline Porous Plaster on the 
affected spot. This déays out any 
virus or neuralgic irritation, restores 
the tissue to their wonteÿ healthiness, 
permanently eyres any weakness or 
tendency to pain, Nerviline Plasters 
absorb all the. deleterious secretions 
through the relaxed ports hnd when 
used along with Nerviline iself, every 
muscular pain or ache must go.

oneCHILDREN IN THE HOME.

W^hen there are children in the 
home it requires constant attention 
to keep them free from the mâny 
childhood ailments which co'm< so 
quickly—some of the proving fatal 
while others leave the little one cross, 
restless and weak. To keep little ones 
well Baby’s Own Tablets must- be 
kept in the house. These Tablets re
gulate the stomach and bowels, 
break up colds and fevers; expel 
worms and make teething easy. The, 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers' 
or by mail at 25 cents, a boxe' from 
The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co. Brock- 
ville, Ont. ' ’ ;

..... v. ,-v , v ■■ [
Use coupon below to reporting social events and the comings and go

ing* of yourself and friends,
")w«iw<vw*w
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N* The Late Mrs. Hargreaves. 
'Many old friends in this vicinity 

will regret to learn of the passing of 
Mrs. Margaret Hargreaves, whose 
death occurred yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. J. A. SandersoA. 74 
Dufferin avenue. The late Mrs. Har
greaves had been' a resident of this 
county for many years, but had for 
some time past resided with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Sanderson. She 

the widow of the late John. Hay- 
greaves of Brantford township, and 
was universally esteemed and respect 
ed by all who knew her. Mrs. Har
greaves attended Farringdon Church 
for many years, but recently, owing 
to-failing health, had been an attend
ant at Park Baptist. A family of three 
sons and two daughters are left: 
Thomas M-, Brantford township; Dr. 
George, Jamaica; Rev. ■ J. R., Oregon; 

j. Mrs. W. J. Chave, Victoria, B.C.; ”
Boys, Bloomer and nicker Pants at j. A. Sanderson, city. The fu 

Whitlock’s prices, 50q, 7ic. and $1.W. takes place’ to-morrow afternoon to 
Men's and Boy’s ‘.flats and Caps at ILvringdon JChurch cemetery, and wfljj, 

Whitlocks., 78 Dalhonsie Sti be private.

PERSONALITEMSScout

i > .

,35 ft i-'X-r;.,
j

w;*:- Dayton Flood- Pictures. .........................
The management of the Apollo are 

once more to the front with the mo
tion pictures of the disaster which 
lately 'befell. Dayton and the sur
rounding district of Ohio. These pic; 
tures are wonderful 'reproductions of 
this terrible catastrophe, and are 
sure to create a great deal of . inter
est. Other feature pictures and an 
excellent vaudeville attraction have 
been secured to complete the bill.

was
lit

-m1 > -

1 t--h Vt.SÇVyHow about a nice brick of ice-: 
cream? You can get ice-cream 
bulk or in bricks or cones. Out ice-, 
cream parlor will be open in a Jew' : 
days. A. Patterson, Girocer arid Con
fectioner, 143 William St., Phone 581.

New Spring Undershirts, Drawees 
and Combination Suits for menvand 
boys at Whitlock’s Temple Building, 
78 Dalhousie St

Malcolm’s, m*2:
f •

Woollen & Knitting Mill 
Stors.

133 Colborne St. Phone 63S

*:.soarry bditcf, courier
Kindly publish above and obilige

•NAMBri-..-

tl

-........ . 1 m* in, t , „
You should see; Whitlock’s New 

rp : boys at 50c, 75c 
trdinary values.

;
L ADDRESS* ..,

............IpÉ,, _ X- v Shirts for men a 
and $1.00.
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Golf Instruction.

i\o sought and they’ve brought

♦
'

:atety he can’t jump to that league.
Cobb wants to know what the De

troit club proposes to do about the 
matter. In other words, he wishes 
to get his ball bearings right away. 
President Navin says that if Ty 
wishes to cast his lamps on a con
tract he’ll have to drive right up to 
the office door. The automobile con
cern says that if Navin does not con
sider the best outfielder in the world 
worth $15,000 as an advertisement 
there are others who do and that Ty 
can sign on at that salary any time 
he so desires. There the argument is 
stalled.

It is to be hoped that the Detroit 
management and Cobb will get to
gether. If the Georgian is not worth 
the money he demands, the club could 
easily trade him for several players 
who in the aggregate would be worth 
.that- much.- If, as has been pointed 
out before, Çobb transgressed the 
rules of .the club, the time to dis
cipline him was at the time of his 
offence. He was little more to blame 
than those who let him get away wtih 
it. At any rate, the Tiger machine 
will not cobburcte properly without 
its Ty.

Oh, this is the season when man’s feeling sluggish, his system 
is loaded with various ills ; he spends aft his roubles for . remedies 

, druggish. and swallows five bushels - of vitrified 
pills, f-fis blood is depraved and his liver is balky, 
there’s fur on his tongue and a boil, on his knee, 
and often he longs, when he’s feeling so rocky, for 
burdock and boneset and sassafras tea. Ah, where 
is the noble old beldame who brewed it, the tea of 
our fathers, that healed them so quick? The bel
dame who boiled it and stirred it and stewed it, 
and flooded the works of the folks who were sick?

She’s gone, the yarb woman ! A foolish world 
mocked her. she’s sailing alone on a cascara sea, 
and nowWe müst go to the druggist and doctor, 
we can’t’have a swig of her sassafras tea. My 
blood’s out of whack and my stomach is fussy, I 

go to the druggist, the ailing man’s hope; he mixes some poison > 
that’s messy and mussy, and(charges three bones for a dime’s worth 
of dope. My diaphragm’s sore and my collar bone itches, from 
pain and discomfort I seldom am free, and often 1 yearn for the 
old-fashioned witches who brewed up their cauldrons of sassafras 
tea.

me
v:,i they’ve taught me “perfect 

form”; , e
, proper stance, the proper grip, 

!"u proper arc of arm:
\ Vc sought and they’ve taught me 

springtime unto fall]
, only bet they overlooked 

u"how to hit the ball.’’

Light Work Only at the Park, But the Players Looked 
Good—Chapdelaine a Lively Chap and a Good 
Catcher—Recruits are à Promising Lot.

taught me twenty dozen’ Manager Am by Kane and his squad 
of Red Soxes were out in full force 
at Agricultural Park yesterday, both 
morning and afternoon when a slight 
work out was indulged in. and only 
very light work was gone into..

In the morning, the boys only 
threw the ball around and simply 
limbered up their arms as it was too 
soon to participate in any hard work. 
The boys jumped around like a lot 
of young kittens at play and there 
are certainly some lively actors 
among the squad. After tossing the 
ball aroytnd for an hour and a half 
the players took a run around the 
field and retired for lunch.

for the opportunity to break into the \ 
game. During his work out he let 
loose a1 few times when Amby 
not looking, aqd fans who 
watching him looked at one another 
and simply smilçd.

Chubby Coose was hopping around - The New Ones
as lively as ever and was chasing flys Of the candidates for a place on 
out m the field with all his old- tittle the team, Elphege Chepdelau’ne. the 
vim. Chubby ds the same old horse big catcher, was the universal favor-
for work, and it seemed the more j ite of the fans, who were there one
they gave hint to do tile better he I hundred and fifty strong, and thev
liked it and the more he smiled. Af- were all simply delighted With th-
ter he had ran loose in the field for big Frenchman. Chepdelaine’s work 
half an hour, Kane yelled, “go in and yesterday certainly made the best ini- 
work out.’’ And he did. Chubby took pression of the new arrivals, arid his[-

nanie (though many could not pro
nounce it correctly) was the one-they 
were all talking about. Thebans paid 
more attention to him than any other 
player on the grounds, either old or 
or new. He is very active and as 
spry as a kitten, and during batting 
practice hit like a trojan, and whe t 
the practice was over he was without 
the shadow of a doubt the most talk
ed of and prime favorite of the fans „
Of course the fans don’t pick thBradley : Duffer,n Rifles- G- Claridge. 
players, but they can express their «-.Humphreys; 25th Dragoons, Wm. 
opinions Atkinson; Y.M.C.A., A. Dickson. W.

English, the other candidate for a‘

:. sat
fans anU hi, ,1 , -I are eligible to play on Saturday, the
tans, and his work was very favor- ! 26th inst

., ably commented upon and many flat- .
tering remarks were bestowed uponL -Cprrwpon^e.e;^s; cead-from the 

' ‘ him. He is a classy catcher and ,dlfferent referees regardtng the first 
seems to have a good whip, and tài T wh'Ch w.ere 'llost

Zu-'jltZ l ,f u"\ "T 1 ZZX.'Z.’A »7pi.S

th fi C|HCer 3,11 ’ 30 ed them out to with them, which was thoroughly dis-
e, ... , , cussed, and it was resolved that the
Ag Kane will likely only carry two, Brantford Association join. The coun- 

at!d. !our can’didates in the cil will have the constitutions ready 
eld. Chapdelaines. English, Lamond ; for the next league meeting, w'hich 

and McCarty, there promises to be will be held in the Borden Club 
a hot election. *

The

V > U' Del Orcutt was as lively as a 
onicket, and if the unforseen does not 
happen, this should be Del’s banner 
season. While at batting practice he 
certainly cracked them square on the 
nose.

things
th dozen ways— 

v masliic grip—the niblick flip— 
iiow H. Varden plays:

\’\c slii>pcd me every angle 
;hv golfolistie frame— 

mily kink they overlooked 
- "how to play the game.”

was
were

I"

* * *

: _icC Donohue, recently reported 
, i in an Ohio insane asylum—al- 

icli the report has since been de-

CbajaJn—has been the subject of many
reminiscent stories, but the sport

r1:0rs have overlooked one of Don- 
iiue's claims to fame, which was 

he was the last ballplayer to 
v.car whiskers. Long after the other 
■■layer- had discarded the hirsute ap- 

v.-lages. “Jiggs” clung to his facial 
■ rainent. The great first baseman 

lead to dispense with the beard 
.1 lent that occured in Nash-

"

Brantford Socecr NotesThe recent rain was so heavy that 
the lower grounds were so soaked 
that it was utterly impossible to use 
them, and consequently the light 
work out had to be held on the up
per grounds which are entirely unfit 
for baseball, but under the circum
stances it was the only place avail
able and they had to make the best 
of it.

It was a wise move on the part of 
Manager Kane to hold the practices 
there, as the diamond is being fixed 
up, and had they played on it when 
it was so water soaked would have 
ruined - it.

h.

Football Council. the games, as it is their wish to have 
The executive council of the [’pot- everything purely amateur in the as

sociation.
The council instructed the secretary 

to write the Courier thanking thenj 
for the trophy donated-to the Foot
ball Association.

All members of tile Dufferin Rifles 
football team are requested to turn 
■out for practice at Agricultural Park 
to-tiight. After the practice thg play
ers who will represent the regiment 
on Saturday will be picked.

Challenge Accepted.
. The_ti^liL.Sbâ^6$^:4Mÿr.fpet:ba41 
teaih have accepted the Challenge of 
the Ham & Nott team to play a game, 
any time or place. The G, S. & M. 
have the following football players in 
line: Mason, Houghton, McGill, Wal
ker. Forgie. Appleby. Keith, Dickson, 
Pattillo and others.

ball Association met in the armories 
last night, when the forms of the fol
lowing players were approved: St. 
Andrew’s. Will Short. Harold E.

■Vi
* * .*

It should be no great shock to the 
talent this season if Walter Johnson 
compiles the greatest record a pitcher 
ever made.

The stalwart Senator looks primed 
for his greatest year and with a new 
contract at stake for 114 lie is more 
than likely to go the distance at full 
speed.

Johnson' is’âlréââly*off 4i> a whirl

wind flash. He has worked 36 in
nings to date against tiig league clubs, 
counting exhibition and regular cou-

The outer garden was 
with bushes arid brambles 

was stationed in right 
. in exhibition game. He 

.: fly into the thicket 
on something, and 

into a mass of thorny 
of his whiskers had 

"H before^fie could be ex-

men
■h 1 c 1 The Afternoon Workout 

The players were all back to the 
park uniform in the afternoon 
and two hours was spent in practice, 
the same being held on the upper 
grounds.

•lived lira 
bushes.

rut
id after that “Jiggs” visit- 

barber regularly. While the 
tabooed after that, many 

continued

Batting Exercise
The afternoon work was principal-tests, without an earned run. Only- 

one tally has been secured from h<s 1 *>’ devoted to batting practice, an 1
; the players took turns in batting to 

. .get their eye on the ball, and some 
infield slip and was not charged against g.0od healthy clouts were indulged in 
him. Each player was given his turn at

East season the human Shrapnel i bftt. but as the pitchers were only 
allowed but 1 1-2 earned runs to the 1 feeding them lobs, it was impos-
„ame aii the year He also won v ! sible to get a ,ine on the battmS abl>- 
game all the year. He also won 3- ; Bunting the hall was also prac

ticed, and some neat bunts were laid 
down, but of course they were only 
“phony’,’ as it was figuratively only 
child’s play.

to sport mous- 
- Jib O’Rourke of the Giants, 

1 <1 Titus of the Phillies were
Dragoon Practice.

The Dragoons Football club will 
practice at Recreation Park on Fri
day next at 6 p.m. A good turn out is 
expected. /

II ||pitching and this resulted from an

- the last diamond stars to 
ifinishes on their upper lips, 
kc's moustache was long and

- und was the pride of his life 
certain day when it blew into 
- and caused him to muff a 
a critical period of a game.

j iiu went to a tonsorial artist 
--cd his moustache good-bye. 

iv we hope that Tyrus Ray- 
' "bb will not become closely 
b with the great automobile 

We’d rather see Ty chasing 
chasing customers. We d 

cc him slide into second than 
width of the widest asphalt 
e'd rather see him hit one 

■ <■ bases than hit it up to sixty 
hi hour.

HERE HE IS.
Chapdelaine, the, promising Red.Sox 

catcher, who says his first name is 
Irish, his second name Scotch, and 
his last name- French. He talks all 
three languages on the ball field 
and acts and looks the part of a 
real ballplayer.

I
■ 'I

Holmedale Tigers.rooms
on Wednesday. April 30. 1913.

It is also requested by the council 
O Hern and McCauley, were all on, that all players use their utmost influ- 
the job, but as there was no grass 
cutters sent whizzing along th : 
ground, it was utterly impossible to 
get a line on their fielding ability as 
far as grounders is concerned, thougn 
they gathered in the majority of the 
flys that came their way. and while

Every player of the Holmedale 
Tigers is requested to be at !3 Holme 
street to-night at 7 o’clock sharp.
Correctly Appreciates the Football

three shortstops. Shea: i
contests. This season it isn’t unlikely 
that he will hold opposing teams 
down to one run or less, earned, and 
it would be no upset to see him win 

f40 games or more. He as a good 
fast ball club back of him and with a 
trifle show of batting strength while 
he is pitching it will be a long time 
between defeats.

ence to stop any kind of betting on
— 1

1Exhibition Games
Friday and Saturday

■Batteries Work Out his time in delivering the ball and 
Off to one side Kane sent his bat- pitched to one of the catchers for 

teries. and the string of pitchers lob- quite a while, now and then sending
bed them over to the catchers. It the ball whizzing along, just as much at the bat made a favorable litnpre.--
being the first day out, Kane wouM as to say, “hit it. hafi.g you7 hit lit,” siion. The -whole three seem to be
not let them put any steam behind and the fans chuckled. Collins liru- able to wield the willow, 
their shoots, for fear that they might bered his left wing up a little but I
get sore arms. Coose, Donovan and took good care not to indulge in any !
Collins look even better than ever, too much work but just enough to take 
and the trio should have a very sue- the kinks out of his arm. Donovan, 
cessful season in the Canadian league too slipped a few over just to let 
this summer. Donovan has taken on the boys krfow he was in town, and 
flesh and look larger and stronger he looks spink and span, and will be 
than when he left the city after the ready when the curtain rises for the 
season last year, and is only waiting big show.

111! Manager Kane has arranged Abby 1 Saturday’s Game.
The fine warm afternoqn brought Johnson to bring his bunett of all- ! Johnson will put Rankin, a left- 

out between 150 to 200 fans, who j stari ,fr°ni St. Catharines here for two hander in the box for Saturday and 
looked the players over and sized lip j exhibition games, one to-morrow and the St. Kitts manager places a lot 
their actions, and the majority of j *-be other on Saturday. of reliance in this fellow and looks
them it is safe to say, went home j Johnson has gathered together a for him to put one over , 
after the practice, well satisfied with1 nuinber °f well known ball players, St. Catharines Team,
the afternoon’s workout, and the wav many of wb°m have played in the The line up of the St. Kitts team
the boys handled themselves. Canadian league and their reputations will be:

as bell players are well known to the 
Brantford fans. The St. Kitts team is 
playing independent bSll this season 
and their manager will have a busy 
time of it arranging dates for exi- 
bition games.

The Fans

Cricket I
? The Brantford Cricket Association 
! executive will meet in the Robertspresent time the Georgia,

■s in the reverse with the muf- ! *** Van-Lane Shoe Store, 203 Cob
■■fi wide and flame shooting borne Street’ on Friday evenin« at 

- exhausts. His motor celts18 Pm’ When the city league sche
dule will be drawn up and other bus- 
ness transacted.

le

Catchers—Minnes and Wright. 
Pitchers—Tasker and Rankin. 
Infielders — Lockhart, Johnson, 

Hackbitsh and Bundage.
Outfielders—Carelyi Graney and a 

new players whom Johnson expects 
to sign up to-day.

The Red .Sox.

INDIANS SLIPPING, LEAFS ARE COMINGng overtime and he threat- 
' ave the American pastime to 
Jiul fate and Ban Johnson.

bably be willing to indulge 
national pastime, but unfortun-

BOTH PHILADELPHIA CLUBS TUMBLEBrantford will play London in Lon 
don on Civic Holiday, August 11th.

Hamilton St. George’s will be here 
on May 24th.

Friday’s Game.
Aby Johnson has consented'to Dick j 

Tasker’s request to be allowed to I ^Kane will likely give all the play- 
pitch the game against Brantford and ! ers who are Irying for a position on 
Dick says he can just now show the j the team a chance to play during the 
Brantford team and the public gen- j two games so as he fan get a line 
erally that he can pitch good enough ! on them.
ball to pull oHb â win from the Sox. ] The new pitchers and catchers will 
Tasker will be on the firing line and most likely be worked • just to see 
those who attend the game will see | how_ fast the twirlers, can put them 
whether Dick is able to keep his ! over, and size up their general abil- 
promise. ity. The games will be called at.3.30. 4

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Lost.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W011. Lost.

1epïïmT '
0 2

NATIONAL LEAGUEClubs. >
Newark .............................
Buffalo ...... ........ ..
Baltimore .........................
Montreal ...........................
Providence.......................
Rochester .........................
Toronto .............................
Jersey City ........... .........

Yesterday's Scores.
Toronto 4, Jersey City 0.

Baltimore 11. Montreal 2.
Rochester 11. Providence 4.

Buffalo 3. Newark 2.
To-day’s Games.

Toronto at Jersey City.
Rochester at Providence.

Buffalo at Newark.
ontreul at Baltimore.

! Clubs. 
Washington .,. 
Philâdelphla ..
Chicago ........
Cleveland ........
Detroit.............
St. Louis ........
Boston..............
New York —

New York . 
Pittsburg .» 
Chicago .... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis ..
Boston ........
Cincinnati ..

§2 1
' 3 7a 584 74Here’s the most popular bicycle in 

Canada, and deservedly so, because 
of its unusual combination of light
ness, speed and strength.

7. 944 814 714 72
Yesterday’s Scores.

St. Louis 3, Pittsburg 1.
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 5.

Brooklyn 7, Boston 2.
New York 3. Philadelphia 1.

To-day’s Games. 
Philadelphia at New York. 

Brooklyn at Boston.
Cincinnati at - St. Louis.

Yesterday’s Scores.
New York 4, Philadelphia 0. 

Washington 0. Boston 0. 
Chicago 2, Detroit 1. 

Cleveland 6. St. Louis 2. 
"To-day’s Games. 

Philadelphia. 
Washington.

St. Louis at Chicago'. 
Cleveland at Detroit.

Cleveland Bicycles
New York at 

Boston at Jackson, Gratieÿ and Lajoie.Cobb Might Have Helped.
CHICAGO, April 24—Chicago de

feated Detroit in the final game of 
the series 2 to 1, in a pitcher’s battle 
between White and Hall. Borton in 
four times up received 
balls and made two ^doubles anil a 
single, while Jones in four times to 
the plate drew as many .passes. The 
score;

have been tested and'enthusiastically approved 
for you by thousands. Let us show you this 
splendid wheel, built for the hardest riding.

' C. J, MITCHELL

Brantford, Ont. ,

Club. Won. Lost. P.C.
CLEVELAND,. ApfiL 24 — Hard J 

by the Cleveland teartj •hitting
brought them the victory over St; 
Louis yesterday 6 toja.- Weilman AtûL'r-. 
alkenburg. the two tallest pitchers in- • 
the American League, opposed each 
other. The batting of Jackson, and 
Graney and the fielding of Lajoie 
brought qheers. from the crowd. The 
scores : - . ~

IN TWENTY-SIX INNINGS
NO SCORE OFF JOHNSON 

Keating, Former Hamilton Canadian 
Leaguer Shut Athletics Out ..

4 to 0.
WfASHINGTON, April 24—Walter

Johnson pitched wonderful ball against 
Boston yesterday, blanking them 6 to 
o. H^ allowed but two hits, one of 
which, a Texas leaguer, came in the 
ninth innings, and gave two bases 
on balls, one in the seventh innings 
and one in the final innings. This 
accounted fçr all the visitors who 
reached bases. Johnson has now 
■pitched f twenty-six consecutive in
nings without being scored on. Wash-, 
iegton scored its runs by hitting Col
lins hard, among the hits being 
doubly and four triples. The score,

R.H.E. 
000000000—0 2 1 

Washington . .03000012*—6 12 0
Colline and Carrigan; ohnson and 

Ainemith.

Couldn’t hit Ray Keating.

PHILADELPHIA, April 24— Ray 
Keating held the home team to three 
hits this afternoon and New York 
won the game by 4 to o. Keating is 
the first pitcher to twirl a full nine 
innings game against .Philadelphia 
this season. The locals did not get a 
man past second base and only three 
runners reached that station. Two of 
the hits of the home team were held 
in thé infield in the first innings and 
the other was a single to centre by 
Murphy in the eighth. The score:

R. H. E.
New York...............010002001—4 11 0
Philadelphia . . 000000000—o ,3 1

Keating and Williams; Bush, Cot
trell an J Thomas.

Liners a base on

D
Tom Wilson, right-hand pitcher of 

Perth, Ont., has joined the London 
team for a tryout. R. H. E.

Detroit .. . , 000000001—1 5 2
ChicagoROYAL CAFE R. H. E.

Cleveland . . . 02010^01*—6 13 3
St. Louis 

Falkenburg and Carisch; Weilman 
and Alexander.

oqooiooi*—2 51 1
Hall and Stanage; White and East-

Thz Newark grandstand has been 
declared unsafe and the building de
partment has ordered the club to 
strengthen it at once or rebuild.

—n—

Baltimore suspended pitcher Rvbf 
Vickers yesterday. The player an
nounced last night that he 'quit of 
his own accord and is through with 
the game, a la Rudolph.

—o— .» ,

The skids are long and sttep these 
early season days. The Baltimore 
Oriples found last night that they- 
bad stidden from second place down 
to fifth as the result of losing a 
game to Montreal yesterday.

i
:010009010—2 9 2erly.

Mr. John Hoile has been engaged 
as business manager for the Guelph 
Canadian League Club. The follow
ing players have already reported:— 
Anderson, Tietz, Lloyd, McEwan, 
Schaeffer, Schuyler, Dorbeck (pitch
ers), Daniels (catcher), Wright (out
fielder) and Wiltse (short stQp).

•Ottawa has released infielder Tom

15 QUEEN STREET
Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonably 
1 *Pen from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

Yesterday was the second consecu
tive shut-out of the Skeeters 
Leafs. Toronto played érrorlèss ball 
in both -contents.

>

by the
,1

* At’ préiefit there are six teims and * <■ 
the New York Highlanders in the 

O’Hara, who was with the Nçw..A,tn<mgyv LeagWn--Detreit«Wi#-alSU* '" 
York- -Americans'itr 'BéFrhtfîa'" this have, a team when Tires Us Cobb

signs.

>
Boston

Rpchestèr ran wild on Onslow at 
Providence yesterday, stealing no 
leés than eight bases. spring. V* r •

B

*:L

.12 * V,-W&

SECOND SECTION
BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1913 PAGES SEVEN TO TEN

lAY, APRIL 24, 191$ “•

’S, CURTAINS and 
; fURNISHINGS

Want a 
, Rug or 
Curtains 
►ring and 
ce to Buy 
n is at

?ng s
showing a very 

complete line of 

Rugs, also some 
I lines of Lace 
K/ill he pleased to 

lite and have a

\

Ugs
Velvet, Brussels, 
sols, Union and 
e x 3 to 4 x j. 

according to

■; so.oo
urtains

of pairs of Lace 
egant range of 

b Nottingham, 
bble Net. Prices,

P 5oc 10,00
; Curtain 
d Screens
Curtain Nets and 
white and ecru, 
others in fancy 

Ï colored borders. 
\ at, per yard,
“ 40c, j *)C 

up to 1

■any
d Curtains

ack :
V •■ ,

floor when you - -
tT

<
tchers at urn-

$2.50 i:or
e to square tr« ;; 
ikes them haiig 11 
them at the bier -■

Limited

chess Improves
L April 24.—Satisfactory 
reported by the surgeons 
f on the Duchess of Con- 
f of the Governor-Gen- 
hda. She passed a good 
her condition is better 
been for some days. The 
suiting from the opera- 
lervcnt for the removal 
rm appendix on April 10 
Pg

OUR SIDE ACHE?
firs symptoms appear, 

rviline—rub it in deeply, 
s to the tmiscles and 
Ire sore—takes away stifl
es all strain and inflam- 
klie condition is chronic, 
ne Porous Plaster on the 

k. This draws out any 
[ralgic irritation, restores 
their wonted healthiness, 
cures any weakness or 

pain. Nerviline Plasters 
lie deleterious secretions 
relaxed p .ie and when 

kith Nerviline iself, every 
11 or ache must go. X.
bd Pictures..............................
bernent 01 the Apollo are 
o the front with the mo- 

b of the disaster which 
1 Dayton and the sur- 
ptrict of 1 )hiot These pic- 
pnderful reproductions of. 
p catastrophe, and are 
pte a gr it deaf of inter
feature pictures and an 
udeville attraction have 
ti to complete the bill.

\

Id see Whitlock’s New 
nd boys

xtraofdinary values.
en a at 50c, 75c

Spring Remedies
By WALT MASON
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GRAND TRUNK RAILLA’
TRÿ NEWS ITEMS

Like other great Lake ports, Sar-- 
nia, Ont., is now humming with ac
tivity in preparation for the impen 1- 
ing opening of navigation which wilt 
be—vyeather and ice perfnitjkig— qo 
April 23. The GranJ frunk TtMlway 
.in' conjunction with "the Northern 
Navigation Company of Ontario is 
already accepting freight from lake 
and rail to all points in Western 
Canada, as also for ports of call 
on the Georgian Bay, vyihich will be 
hSjld'at Point Edward )pending the 
Opening of navigation. This ifftorrria:

In Biqt
ceHept shape and vDeneip* 
iihaf&c has some Jive peniianrp(f»V 

Jfffile he has 
already live receivers on his string, 
he is negotiating with Selvin of ;

the^r’aÿoT'iSte
The injury to Fred Parent's wrist

sSâBEWâSS*. ,

pass in 
$e Wor 
nirfshi 
Texa

Y SYS-

id. Apr. 30LeagueEQR UQHIW1GHIS awae »
■ at: *■

As great as Johnson has been be
fore, he.has never .looked as good for 
an April start. He seems to "be work-
îFablLto hol'd5bis' ‘‘rt'seivc^ (droe for 

the show down. Johnson doesnt 
have to press to obtain restitts. Work
ing without effort he still has more 
stuff on the ball than almost any 
other slabsman in the game, 
keyed up there is no rival m sight.

•«22ftys?£:fc2SïK
top of his stride.

Members of the Athletics announce 
that the Red Sox are not in'nearly »S 
good shape for an early start as they 
were a year ago. They say the 
Champs are badly of ftheir keel aqd 
believe Stahl’s men will start west in 
the second division as Washington 
is going so neatly the Senators ha^e 
the early edge. Later on the club 
will round to and get unijer headway 
again, but a good time to have been 
in top form was through the Phil- 
adelphia and Washington contests as 
the flag rivalry lies;here.:

Mack’s pitchers are not any too 
well along but Stahl’s were even fur- 
ther from par. On the other hand 
Griff has Johnson in wonderful form 
—Bob Groom in good shape aild Tom 
Hughes also on deck, for- - a steady 
diet of pitching.

IXÜU Post $2,500 to Meet I 4. V -M

Bra iSti-w, i

only getting two hits, S^nir oj clikfengerSis from -dilumbiisi. Pitcher 
smçke Johnson would make W00J Talg0( isi BOW t,h his way ffouv-Gritid 
look Rke a Ipnfite ghing against 4 Rapids, and tfie squad will be aug- 

fburnji»g oil w^l. -A ' il mented 'by daily 1 arrivals diiting ’Be
Ray Keating, the former Hamyton i wp.i.

Canadian iLeagu* fewjirler, held the 
Athletics to threeifiits yester-day, and 
Fradk Chance’s .]î^jey Yojrkérs wpit a 
game' of 'hall. Jitn McCaffery wont 
to Hamilton ope jday to buy Keating 

..j)Ut was touted off.-. The same thing 
happened, before—and .since. - 

% '•’Isesy” ftipRe hasn’t landed 
Johnny.^Lush’s job with the Toronto 
>H tpantr-riiot jret. Johnny jtobm|«4 
the Mttie pill for an average of -354

er. An old Georgia darkey once re- Kidney Remedy

sidtisss sttzzjzx i&W'fe

the Santa Clara University boy, who ■ ^-^husband ■ wi^-iuRerthg' v&y 
was signed by the Detroit Amendant with ^fs ■ bMle" affd^eSW'"»*"
and turned over to,Ottawa: V:^: MarMiaHçîta#, SFher htfs*

Left-handed pitchers have no more- g6d>s CU#É ,. »Me Wfehr td?#8#FgM 
terrors for the Leafs: .The latte* :4gCtor ^4 ^ fold him he Rid tif> 
have been fitting «Agamst the south inal tronfeie." bur he did ndt teem 'to* 
paws so^often thit they are now moK get any better/’ - v -A- ' È i

EhfEEBB sESS&S
F EBœBS :

f^s,r,e“j tpswH
iras sstis

ness, and rheumatic twinges. tels ind-hoin. 'Rudy's action prertm;- rheumatism, luipbago, and .heart dist.
Take this wonderful compound ai ed jdit vrhat>he tp-rofesi-i ease, The natural remedy is to cure

directed, without interference with cd/t6 tfcantt4-a place in one of the the Sidneys^tiy iising^Dodd’s Kidney;
ÿour usual duties and with the majdr ’M^affiery says tbit Rills: -
kirewledge that there is nothing çlse - ^«ifiwèr is cOmingxto Toronto 
in the world which will cure" your Via'anothwAanner anil that he will
cold or end Grippe misery as prompt- joiff theTjMifsJn.46e course of a dayf: Order your suits at Whitlock’s
ly and without any other assistance or so. , large stock to select ' from. Trices
or bad aftereffects as a 25 cent ; *** ^ — s ,4 "4 lowest for KurteS* nitllitv g Dal-
packa.ge of Pape’s Cold Compound^ - j-;' ; lifh'ÜH^Tini , , . . . ■ housie St., Temple’-®uiklrog * “
which any druggist can supply—àc- {. 
cept no substifute—contains no quin- f - 
ine—belongs in every home. Tastes 
nice. • *

âteMe,4fHeJ^ts

Johnny Dundee. tt®th#uffer.Rifleseand
],PS ANGELES, April 3S—“Get out 
of the way "ahd let somebody fight 
tfeit can fight.” Johnny Kilbane’s 
message to the light weight cham- 
pionAff the ring. Thé holder of the 
world’s featherweight title is willing 
lo go our oîltis Class and battle' for 
tbê-lightweight championship.

’ One week from next Tuesday night 
jKilbane défends the 132-pound hon
ors against Johnny Dundee, jKe New 
iŸork feather, the boys meeting be
fore the Pacific A. C. at Vernon in a 
sfcheduled twenty-round contest.

.he .win -.Kilbane wiff, on the 
following morning go through the 
ffvrntiffity of fssmng a challenge to 
the tiight weight champion. Willie 
Ritchie; posting $2,500 with the wri- 
ter as an evidence of good faith.

“It’s juttilike this” said the cham
pion’s manager, Jimmy Dunn, in ex
planation last night, “After winning 
over thyidee we will have cleaned up 
the .featherweight division. Our na
tural fpe is to go after the light
weights. Ritchie is a poor excuse 
for a champion. Johnny and I have 
talked the situation over for months 
past and we feel confident that he can 
whip Ritchie if the tatter will make 
the weight limit, 133 pounds ringside.

“Promoter Tom McCorey likes the 
idea and we have assured him that 
.hit tçrrqs will be so easy to meet 
liiat he will feel .free to open negotia- 

with Ritchie.”
in I.' - Angeles Johnny probably

Wf idil .go to the.post an even money 
ri U against Ritchie, as this .is,:.. e.rie ,-in m America that does no, re- ; and .1 XX agner finds ,t impossible to 
g: rri Ritchie as a teal-champion.- bold up through _ the season Pitts-

"1 assured, mvself that Kilbane was burg’s outlook against t*"e leaders ,r.
none ton roseate. ■ ■

The Flying Dutchman isn’t through 
yet. but at 30—after 17 seasons— the 
shock of battle isn’t as easily absorb
ed. Wagner’s banishment by Old Doc 
Time would be a blow not only to 
Pittsburg—but the game There is 
only one Ilonus extant in the profes
sion.

Once' -ASSISTED BY-
jast-^aker 

Florence McArthur gombel
'#f N. Y. J

tion will be welcomed by easter.i

rotate to the west via Sajnia and to. 
GéoTgian Bay ports l ia Collin, twpod 
means for them no little saying of 
time in the forwarding of consign' 

To the ‘Huronic’ falls $ie 
honor of the first sailing from Ppint 
Edward for Westfort, Port Arthur 
,|nd Eort William, with- the Hargiofliq 
and - Saronic jfolloiwing in . rotation ad 
to June 2nd, after which time a tri
weekly service will be maintained.

It will come as a surprise 1o njany 
people to learn that Sarnia, at tlie 
head of the St. Clair River, the en
trance to .Lake Huron,-is a gatewry 
through which more tonnage passes 
than any other one point in the 
wbrld; there being an average qf one 
vessel, either up or down, every fiyq 
minutes throughout the season o! 
navigation.
. The Northern Navigation .Cqm- 
pnny's boats are generally concede;! 
to be the largest, finest and fastest 
on the Great Lakes, and the route 
has become a popular one with tour
ists who Wish to ' r.ry the journey to 
Western Canada by .an inland cruise.

ments.

BRANT -QUARTETTE
Messrs Crocker, .Kerr, Styles art3 Green 

3S0KBIS 25c from all njjemiher» of |He Band1» OLD SETTLER
O'-FXCX

wmm
«HAS.jpySH^j^gED BY 

Recovery When He Used the Great

vr
: ” — ..-r

* 5

mmQ^urs., April 24
;

5SR.!!TI!PnpMpr^ffe!!f^i«rr if

il
The Giant UpheavaL

McGraw’s team drew a rickety
start just as it did last spring when
he dropped three of the first four 

to Brooklyn and Boston. But
it required the BOUGHT i

»
«games

once under way 
Giants exactly three days to shoot 
from the bottom into second place. 
McGraw has his pitching staff in fine 
condition and his team is undoubtedly 
ready for a run of fast work.

! had à heller club than he had last year

i
I

ANDONE DOSE REIMS 
A COLD NO QUININE

,Aj •~->A:!< -ns

He

PA® FOR-------------------— . . !

Pape’s Cold Compound cures colds 
and grippe in a few hours By Broadhurst

Direct from its Sensational -Run of One Consecutive 
Year at the-PLAYHOUSE, New York, with. theSame 
Cast arid Production.
“Makes You Laugh with Oqe Eye, and Cry with the Other.” 
—N. Y. JOURNAL

sincere before 1 consented to have 
him go to- the newspapers with his 
lari'." said Promoter -McCarey last

"Billy Nolan being 3 smart man, 
!"n-i,-v- that siv-'n a match would pack 
the atr-i . here and it ' would he just 
Tike 1, in in 'cal!' Kilbane’s hand 
iyiiliing twenty-frmr hours after 
Jnjn'ny had posted'his money.”

A LEAGUE Seats on Sale Tuesday. . ’Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
aud4l.50CARDS. GOT TWO HITS 

BUT YET THEY WON IS FORMED
Hendrix in H^rd Luck--Matty 

Beat Phillies-National 
Le^gpe .Gossip.

t
Soft Bailers Organize at the

......Y. M. Ci A. Last -■
Night.

GRA&ID - Tues., Aprijkr29th
iRober t B

MANTELL
The teams in the National League 

are playing almost up to form. In 
the first flight are the Phillies, Pitts
burg, New York yand -Chicago, and 
tJiçee Are the teams that generally 
figure ayhen the season is drawing to 
a jjjLqjje.- Philadelphia .is in command 
just at present but both the Pirates 
and the Giants are right there waiting 
to;enter at the first sign of weakness 
on - the _flart of the Quakers. St Louis, 
Brooklyn and Boston and Cincinnati

Trtm ,VW.,Y T IfelBSSj 

1 . . jP ..... w. BERLIN; Ont. April’24.—iRifteeiî S*hy«k0 and .Constant Le .Marine
Catcher George (Mooney ) Gib- B:rVtt ;Cahadian League-players hqd who are sçUedtiled.to meet m a finish1 

son has arrived m Pittsburg-the^Iat- -a light wo*$t-0*t yèstetdaÿ afftemboh. 1 f resjtlihg .jnatch 4o-ej*ht, -together ,i 
est addition to the p'rate hospital Qfr last year’s teath, ®ulloek Cy. Willi their .managers-aiid the promot-, 
ist, "which,-has contained Byrne,'But- Reyy> jæk Miller asm*"Ernie Dïfls fers of the.affair,.have been warped by» 

1er, Wagner and others. GiRson tnore are -sounding 'into < Cdridilihh. Fifst penyty Superintendent pt T’p-j 
sprained an aiiklç ai»4 w,as ^knocked GilHe8 the London amateur,, was-in lice SchiBfJetjthat tlic' boilt must be, 
unconscious when,he crashed into the tl)e 5 ^ showed- considcrablq tairly contested bV each Wresffer,
gtonffsUn.d after makma a sensatmn- speed; ■ K«na“ .eicpçcts' to have an honest effort to ^n. 
al catch in St Louis, tie will-be out t^enty men *by to4torrow and ? %r- The-Police official acted on ipstruc-
,jf4ehga^°r 3 We,lk' r,-,', k ' '**' ot Rames Wttl*be played between tions fromJMayor-tiarrison who took - 

Bonus Wagner, the Pittsburgh- Regulars dnd' ŸUnigàtitf. - The’ plàÿéfi eqgnizance of rupîors that Jiets piighti
great shortstop, is likely to die out-ot iwfc0y:ttave ' repotted are:— Pitcbei^ he called off? The Mayor said be,
the game for some months. The Wark, .Bradshaw, Gillies, Bowlev,* would order profafef'5 I

,lT(r catchers, Stoop and-Réidy;,first Vase? any evidence shoutivU presented to
.âÏÏâ2'mi£?“h!-d.,hBui.;

stç&f g» tsg 5L°S*« *1 ; SS V&ïL
days Wagner will undergo an opera- Lopdiro’s Likely Squad of Canadian ,t,L rcvpkc *e permit at any tune.to^ 
tion in New York. .; It is declared ■ Leaguers. v -,jF *}P:*Ç m •*#

ro.,b.K.:,w, .in ...... ' T^TTW J
5%*P4.ir storse: eseysxs*

J .G lad stone . Graney of St. Thçqt-, to «the ball path hy a summery gftgr- rhopiytKâtJtftis branch of sport Would 
as, (^nt” the peppery outfielder With ntron. ' 4 ^ ‘ J he^foM&tfin Chicago during the re-

Situation. tfie Cleveland Naps, barely escaped, The placers all appear to.be in.ek- mainder of his administration.

Sat Sr'wtsgasspi®
had heard nothing about' the publish-. team, a hull pup darned .Larry
ed report in Canada that the CanadÀA ,W *° auefon the dog "Off kr>
League intended'asking four SOfe lote,dur“» a wait m the Smoky^ Crty
best English players to play în tlie feâot" ^newspaper writer *

eKtkon,‘!“ ***'#*m
"I think i't extremely im,r<,b«Me. ^ ,nd ÇJ «»« talker. M»er 

to say the least,” he said Mr. Will J1*v£*yerS]*'ad a b«d time
“that the English clubs would allow jX B h op t.hat- jf was ad .a,

anMrSUWalf‘speaking of the growing dewtn to* 

ihterest taken iff Canada ovet foot« Vh/a r^ntwaT T m -• ^

ihe Rochester club.
S Brialy- a éü

1 •• u °{:®oston andj. Schaeffer,
lnHelaets, reported to ManigerGoidc

Representatives from each of thei 
various shops interested in the forma-; 
tion of a soft ball league met at the 
Y.M.C.A. last evening to draw up the 
rules and regulations for the proposed 
league. .President Lyle occupied the 
chair. Representatives were present 
from Mickle-Dyment, Hall -& Sons. 
Y.M.C.A., Dpfferin Rifles, East Ward 
Beavers, Ham,& Nott. The managers 
of the various teams will be forward-' 
ed players’ registration blanks in the. 
course of a week, and at the next, 
meeting on Wednesday night of next 
week the various teams will make a 
deposit of j$5 and hand in the. blanks.:

If the same interest and enthusiasm 
that was" shown iri the meeting last 
night is prevalent throughout the 
playing season, there is no doubt the 
league will be a great success. The 
rules under which the game wilt -be 
played were discussed pro and con,, 
resulting in a lengthy list of rules, 
which wi|l have to be lived up to by 
the clubs. Mr. iRoper, the secretary.t 
was authorized to secure the neces
sary players’ blanks, also copies of the 
rules for each of the clubs. The meet
ing was then .adjourned.

‘«♦«I (I '
- -.x .*5'y

w ( r * 4+* * •

Baseball Liners
(MaM&etnertt of Wm. A. Brady) IN

The Merchantar*
are jn the second division where they 
seem quite familiar.

Only five hits at St. Louis, Hendrix 
held the Cardinals to two safe knocks, 
hut extra base wallops and errors beat 
him.

Chicago and the Reds indulged in a 
tie gahj!fe..,Lt was called at the fend o| 
thé aiînth.

of Venice ff
/t

Shak^peare’s Masterpiece of Romance
“ It is indeed gratifyingfo-fenow that there is still an actof 

who is. passing on the-best traditions of our stage. .'—The late 
Horace Howard -Furness-, .America’s greatest Shakespearean 
scholar, in a letter concerning Mr. Mantell, u tittcu lo a friend a 
few months before his death.

The Giants won their first game of 
the season on the Polo Grounds, when 
MMtewson twirled grand ball 
throughout. - The Phillies were the 
vietims.

The Dodgers repeated at Boston.' 
Brooklyn hit at the right time.

PRICES ; Orchestra $2.00, $1.00 and /Sc ;
Balcony; $1.00 and 75c ; Gallery 50c and 25c. Scat 

" to non subscribers Saturday. .. /L” .
CURTAIN At AP CLQÇK SHARP v >

- o

GREAT PJTCPG IN
AMERICAN LEAGUE

i

Football
Keating ane Johnson Let Their 

Opponents Down With 
Three andTwo Hits.

, ,/yJ

'N

Ray Keating the ex-Hamilton 
twirler only gave ,the Athletics three 
hits‘find..the’. Yankees scored » .shut- 
out.There"is joy in Gotham.

It '.was* 1 day of few hits. Walter 
Jofrt^fon tied,.the world’s champiohs 
in knots 2nd lit them down with two 
meâtley bingles. It is needless to say 
that Washington applied the kalso- 
m-ne.

The -White Sox

“?rr a

' laetiniatism; . soothes *ttd heals tKe,
t^There are scot^s of Mryous tired, bladder, and rtifïleves you of

run-down people ithroughput the city.' Ml your misery.

SHiss^m&mssrm
EH5@'B;:SE=-“S'iES:;dropsy, dia- t*Çç iti rnto-^e^imanr systà^i wih- 

e/resajjt, out results. •> »

dsSuf-Recent Reports 
fer with j Jf you Writr Comfort - 

Use Comfort Soap.Don’t . '

• Hamh

and the Tigers 
wound up their series with a pitchers’ 
(luef'be’twétn White and Hall. The 
Chicago heaver had the edge and' 
"■cored a one rim"victory.

The Naps used fheir clubs and beat 
St.->Louis easily. Ralkenhurg, the ex- 
Mahje Leaf, twirlèfi for Cleveland.

the gante,being killed by the element 
ot profit-making.entering into it, as 
was the case already with baseball 

Cup Finalists Draw.
LONDON, April 24— Results oi 

football games yesterday were as .-fois 
lows:

such conditions 
.Jygfë. bladder Ut

elders, reported to Manager&iok

Mhndiÿ, Tuesday arid Wednesday of 
this' Week.

Manager Friel of St. .Raul.has re.,

F m 3throwmg his arm out wh|le with To: 
ronta, but found *i s arni cas not in
I'flflfllfinti for wntlr k. '

APOLLObladder trottblds,
cmHL
*. Th< ltS,,)s,|BS.

and no one can be 
unless the kifftieya

it mmmmat 'it «ii—awrawivs

Extraordinary Feature

Dayton flood

fefs of the blood, ..
'tifcll and\healthy;„ii 
wofefc projibrly. It is even ntdre lm- j; 
portant tlia^i that the bowfejs move \

gist y
0 Aft ypep Afternoon

2:30 and 7:30

First League,
Aston Villa i, Sunderland .1.

Second Leggqev
Barnsley r, Burnley o.

Z'j, ÿ'&'dmùÿ, p £s aéiüh
the nickndtne IBig Swfede” whleh has He is a very fast feilow^but not 

^Ittiwhed to the Washington strong with the hat.
chant, no doubt because of Bert Maxwell thust he saving ep 
name and light hair. bases on b*Ds, He hax .not issued ’ a'

4 !e ,and EveningTO CURE SNIFFLING COLDS fflu

W 1

throat and lungs with h'éiling valsams 
and pine essences that Itlti'a Cold in
stantly. You -expefifeirte à pleasant 

¥ '**<#■ Sdtentss, 
add irritation leave thfe

n6PrI*Â-M1,"h*ad is cleirfed, 
and fevery ttace of cold or catarrh is 
cured. Catarrhoioae .is so surfe, somrnimend tl. vl^rrhqzqnrto-day.

symptomsf6 
notKfertdav

If you sùffer with sttcli 
don’t neglect yourself! Ian 
and run the ritit of’serious 
tibns. sedfire a# 'ori 
|>t; new ^isc 
co-til:' but i t

set,
f TrueActual scenes of the terrible 1 

.Ohio disas^r it 
motion picéçres.

lure.
- Jnal pack 
,’Groxone^ in i ooo feet of J Bob

«es onoltigist
_V X$&once.

©ÎI Witi
nm

. .. -
Also our regular high-classm 4t 10c and 20c

IS of the largest inü!^000 ^ .1
it ta: o# «M tAWkyitlc qnd

ft «leans-put. Wie
become at 
«deed mqr
his .family

«t n-:
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WOMAN'S MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

MEDICINE

1! 5% Interest -Guaranteed £odfy Marjorie's Lorn
HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
—TO—

MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 
SASKATCHEWAN

BUT YOU* 
PREPAID 

t TICKETS 
I NOW I

Few investments are so secure, ami pay sucb a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of *100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage ‘Investments Guaranteed” for full

particulars. „

stood--from Lady Marlingfonl here- 
lias offered yc more than once,, why, 
yc might have stayed and welcome.
but since ye won’t-------”

“1 hate Tom Jocelyn,” Marjorie 
bashed fiercely. "Fenella knows I 
do.”

She glanced beseechingly at tier 
step mother, mutely begging for help, 
but the Countess's hard eyes were 
east coldly down; her expression and 
attitude plainly showed that she with
drew herself entirely from the con
versation. The Dowager laughed. “But since ye won't, why, ye

“It’s to Tipperary ye’re going and co,ne back to Ireland with me,”
, . ' . . , , . , eluded the Dowager calmly,

nowhere else, and it isn t a fuss, I tell ... „■ .. . . .
ye plainly, me dear, that I mean to , ^ Marjonc sard emphaueally.
have about it,” she said with i por- n°ta s av5> sh» sa,dh J a,P
tenons nod of decision .and a tap bf not a chlId- I~I won 1 «° back w,th 

the ivory headed stick. “And, as for y°u-
Eleanor Paget, ye’ll be good enough The Dowager dropped her stick; 
not to mention the name of her to me in amazement and what held her 
again. It's a good memory I have, itable old woman had been beared 
for all I am seventy-seven, and well speechless; the resolute and indom- 
do'yt remember the names site’s put but very few times in her life, and the 
her'tongue to for me before ever she novelty- of the sensation almost took 
bothered that poor innocent boy. he*- breath awaÿ. She could only 
Harry Paget, into marrying her. glare at the intrepid little, defiant 
‘Ye’ll regret it, me dear, for sure it’s figure. Even the Countess raised 
the extravagance of a paycoçk she her head with a cold half-amusea 
has, and never a sixpence to jingle glance of wonder. Marjories eyes 
against ,another,’ said I to him, and, flashed back at both undauntedly, 
faith, sti she had, and regret it he did “1 won't go,” she said. “You shall 
long before ever His day came to lie neither of you frighten më; you shall 
in the grave tiiat she worried him in- neither of you make me go away 
to. And if yc had, any sense, me lady, against my will. I’m not a child, I 
instead of being the simple silly of a am a woman, I’m over age; 
child ye are, it’s well ye’d know why you can’t force me. not even d 
it is ye’ve had no answer to your you, gramdmamma, although you 
letter.” The Dowager grimly chuck- arc my" father’s mother. I 
led again. “Sure, "Eleanor Pagét’s no won’t go to Ireland; I -will not. 
fdol, and ye’re too pretty, Marjorie: You jeer at Aunt Eleâmor. I shall 
though .! say it, to be seen with those wait for her letter; she was always 
two great awkward gowls of girls of foil. of me. I believe she’s fond of 
hers. (And you without a Sixpence me u jw. You have sneered at Loftus 
too. It ' isn't the bread of charity I shall marry Loftus if I like. 1 don’t 
that Eleanor Paget will cut, much care what you say. I’m so miserable 
less butter, let me tell you. No, noi dud so lonely that I.don’t cate what I 
me dear, ye’ll just pack your boxes do.” She gulped a sob. "But if 1 
and" come to Ireland with rpe. There’s were twenty times more miserable 
nothing to keep ye in England. and more lonely T’d sooner die than

The to'ne of the fast sentence was marry Tom Jocelyn. I wish I were 
expressive; the glance lent it stress! dead with my father; no one has 
Marjorie opened her lips to speak, loved me or '«anted me since he died. 
The Dowager, watching her keenly. You only want me to go to Ireland 
did not intend to speak. She strU'ck because you think it wouldn’t do to 
in before a syllable could pass her let the last of the Wynnes starve, 
lips. Never did there live ofte bf the You dont care for me, 
sex more cruelly astute than the little grandmamma, any more than 
old woman. She made a peremptory Fenella does, you never have ^ you 
gesture with her shrunken jewelled know 'you haven t. Yon—you re a 
ild hand—made it as though the girl cruel* bitter old woman, and—and 
had answered her. Fenella is just an iceberg. And, as

you don’t care for me, 1 won’t care 
for you. And I won’t go to Ireland, 
so there.” >

£ wEach Tuesday until October 281 b, inclu
sive.

Known All Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It .Has Done.

$35.00Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

TO AND "tOM skmANbWTD 
■CANDItfAVIA ma* tiw CONTINENT
Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19__ _

■etw: (ni S47.S0 «nd ISO; TWrflChUtSlM end up.iccordinr to-<}e»tlnfUoa

îïïîïuW
SEASON.1*13 nnilr.

Send for Mo#. I'older and Bnndeeme Booklet

! TRUSTS GUARANTEE Ollier Points In Proportion
Itvtiirn Limit two uumltis. 

HOMENEKKERS1 TRAIN leaves Toron
to 3.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Rest train to take, as 
Winnipeg is reached early morning, en

tra to make all branch

must
con-

Comp&ny. Limited
43-43 King Street*West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantforu Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLEJR, Manager.

We know of no other medicine which 
has been so successful in relieving the 
suffering of women, or received so many 
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

In nearly every community you will 
find women who" heve been reetored to 
health by this famous medicine. Almoet 
every woman you meet knows of the 
great g«W it has been doing among suf
fering women for the paet 30 years.

SUMMER
ubtlug paSsenge 
line connections.

Throiigli trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

James J. Warren President

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Bin^rws of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van- ' 
couver August 30tli. Vessel remains 141 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for 
cruise. $639.10.” Exclusive of 
an ce between arrival time in England 

-and departure of “Empress of Asia,’ 
and stop .over at Hong Koug. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific* 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
Agent

T. -

Er
The Merchants Bank of i Can a da

*
entire 

maiuten-
Fox Creçk. hf. B. —“I have always 

is<4 pàin# in the abdomen and a weak- 
MÉjSUjjnMHB ness there and often 

ViA g After meals a sore-

EBB
has done nie much

Head Office, MbdtrealKstablis.H-,i i iivt
Vre.s.' uni Sir II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

X ,i> f esideut—K. W. Blackwell 
6-tic:at Manager—K. F, Hebden

W. LAHEY
î eCompound 1

Reseiwc Pund^and Undivided Profits'. '. '. Id,659,478

193 Branch sand Agencies, exteudiug from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
ific, Uiterest ..lloWed on Deposits on One Dollar and Upwards at high- 

• i cm ten l rate. Cheques ou any hank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
-pedal a 'entiou. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
supplieu Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 

tford Branch, cor. of DalhousieandGeorge Sts.,oppo-it

-A ci,
f ■O'. *

good. l am stronger," 
digestion is better 
ahd I can work with 
ambition. I have 
encouraged many 
motheii of families 
to take it as it is the 

beet remedy in the world. Yea can pnb- 
lish this in the papers.”-Mrs. William 
§. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.

. In the Pink hem Laboratory at Lynn. 
Mass/,5 are file! contiihmg hundreds of 
thousands of letters 
ing Heklth, in which 
over, their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, many 
of whom' state that it has saved them 
from surgical operations.

At This Season
you should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other tilings your

riifi
f irais

e Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Mu nager Plumbing System
is the most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let us examine your plumb
ing and quote you a price on 
correctingany defective piping 
or installing new fixtures.

«
from women seek- 

in Which many openly state

, m s£: 4-r-r
The H. E. WHITEWedding

Season
; 13 Webling St-250 Colborne St. T. H. & B. Railway

For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

WATCH FOR
N Tim > Table i n Effect 

Sunday, April 6 
Phone 110

’t T ,d ., H. C. Thomas 
Agent

Leaving for the West.
AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers 
have received instructions from WIL
LIAM HUNTER to sell by public 
auction at his residence, 196 Brock 
Street on Friday, April 25th, at 1.30 
o’clock the foliowing:

Parloo—5-piece parlor suite (new(. 
new leather rocker, 2 tables, pic
tures, arch curtains, organ, sideboard, 
lounge, writing desk, 3 rockers, easel, 
quarter cut oak hall rack.

Dining Room —6 chairs, extension 
table, cupboard (glass front), refrig
erator, gas heater, linoleum, dishes.

Kitchen— Jewel gas range, coal 
range, table, sealers, 7 ft. step lad
der, tub, boiler, wringer, clothes 
horse, bake board, pails, lawn mow
er, rake,’ express wagon.

The contents of1 three bedrooms, 
oak bed, iron and "brass bed, 2 iron 
beds, 3 springs, 3 mattresses, two 
dressers and commodes, 2 toilet sets, 
child’s cot, jardiniere stand, rocker.

These goods are practically new 
and will be sold without reserve. Re
member the date of sale, Friday, Ap
ril 35th, at 1.30 o'clock sharp.

Terms—Cash.
Wm. Hunter, S. P. Pitcher and Son,

Auctioneer.

'i.*1 "V't PHONES ;
1 Auto.Bell 534 and 1828

finds this store preparedtyvith beautitm pie;; V j 
tor the bride—gifts for, the Ibridesm lids — 
mementoes for the best man—favors 
entire galaxy of attendants—a store! ul itom 
which to make selections.

A Prmanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or < 
hia assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A futl stock of agricultural 
bulletins,.a number-.of .agricul
tural reference books and other 
lletraiure of Interest to farmers 
will be kept in s(ock.

01 the
“Pooh, pooh, me dear, ft isn't at 

this time of day that ye'll try to make 
a fool of me or to demean yourself by 
taking of Loftus Bligh. Surfe it was 
but your money that he was after ; 
aud it’s plain enough he’s shown that 

like he

She dashed out of the room, a pas
sionate little whirlwind of defiance. 
Her rapid feet could be heard run
ning across the hall with a fierce 
little clatter of heels upon the flags. 
The younger and elder Countess 
looked at each other. Fenella was 
smiling. The Dowager with a jgasp 
of wrath, put her hand up’ to her cap 
with a confused air of not knowing 
whether it and ljgr head were safely 
where she had a right to expect 
them to be. Amazement had for the 
moment rendered her dumb. The 
Countess, smiling still,, struck neatly 
in before she could recover hcrseK. 

(To t,è 'Continued) * ' '

SHEPPARD ® SON it’s ye nowwants
that it’s: gone. Arid as for the pre
cious engagement—and your father 
would never , have allowed it if he’d 
had his wits—sure, it isn’t that that 
it’s worth,” cried tlie Dowager shril
ly, with an emphatic thump of the 
stick. “Faith, it’s a money-hunting 
jackanapes of a scamp he must be. 
and it’s I that would like to tell him 
so. No, no, Marjorie, ye’ll do as I 
tell ye, and put that nonsense out of 
your head, me girl . If ye would have 
taken "young Jocelyn, that I under-

1
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN _ 152 COLBORNE STREET: : 1 11»
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The
BANK ofTORONTO

iSCI ^ -1NGQRRORATBgr*6fe- —
>| I

Montreal to Bristol 
“Central Port of Enrland’»

T3ELQW is given a complete list 
of the summer sailings of the 

Canadian Northern “ Atlantic
koysls." Tkese needier, are the lane,! In 
the British Canadian service. They have set 
a new standard of accommodation for all classes.
•JLv. Montreal Steamer Lv. Bristol 

If ...... Royal Edward Wed. Apr. 30
Tues. May 20 Royal Edward Wed. June 4

Royal George Wed. June 18 
Tors. June 17 Royal Edward Wed. July 2
Tues. July 1 Royal George Wed. July 16
Toes. July 15 Royal Edward Sat. July 26
Sun. July 27 Royal George Sat. Aug. 9
Sat Aug. 9 Royal Edward Sat. Aug. 2?
Sat. Aug. 23 Royal George Sat Sept. 6
Sat. Sept 6 Royal Edward Sat. Sept. 20
Sàt Sept. 20 Royal George Sat. Ort 4
Sat Oct. 4 Tloyal Edward Sat. Oct. 18
Sat Oct. 18 Royal George Sat Nov. 1
Saa, Nov. 1 Royal Edward Sat. Nov. IS

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street ]

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager 
Paid-up Capital..
Reserved Funds..

■ i J'M'Hhi
. . $5,000,000 
. -»6,176,578

• v.

One Thing Alter Another :

THE Savings Accounts are the most approved and con- 
veulent form of thrift. They can be opened and 

Ur added to at any time. Interest is added to balances
SMALL SUMS half yearly. The bank of Toronto receives deposits

of $1.00 and upwards. f

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

Proprietor.SAVING By RUTH CAMERON

HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE
How often we hear of these sad 

cases. The hack—pains and hcadacht 
were, noticed—but not treated. Dizzy 
spells, frequent calls and languid con
dition appeared, but nothing was done 
till the disease was far advanced. Cute 
invariably results from Dr. Hamil
ton's "Pills. They restore perfect 
health, destroy every symptom of dis
eased kidneys, build up constitutions 
that defy further outbreaks. Because 
purely vegetable ahd free from injuri- 
ous materials, no remedy- equals Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills for kidney and liver 
complaint. Sold in 25c boxes by all 
dealers.

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address.
I am now in a better : 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- » 
ing.

Y^THE’N the babies get the chicken-pux, and you break yotir very best 
cloisonne vase, and your least beloved aunt writes that she is going to 

make you a visit", and your maid threatens to leave if you have any more 
company, and someone spills a dish of soup un your best, gown at the church 
supper, and to cap it all, that terrible neuralgia, which you dread more than 
anything on earth, pays you a visit, you arc sqre It) sigh rlceply and say. 
‘Well, it's one thing alter another."

But when your children miraculously escape the whooping cough, despite 
’*=5f the fact that they were, repeatedly exposed to it, when

you replace that disagreeable maid by one so perfect 
that you are almost afraid of your good, fortune, when 
your aunt writes that sfie.is sorry to break the news, 
but she will have to postpone her visit indefinitely, and 
your wealthy cousin brings j'ou half a dozen pairs of 
Paris gloves on her returnSfrom a trip abroad, when 
your new evening gown which you designed yourself 
turns out such a success that everyone compliments 
you upon it, and the fashion l^arjer yf ypur coferie ask 

I if it is a Pauin, when to cap it all your'husband gets 
substantial raise and celebrates by giving you the set of 

I mink furs you have so long", hopelessly 4csài:efl—do- you. 
then remember to say “It’s one thing after another,"

I______ _ I meaning one pleasant thing after another?
Probably not.

And yet, on the whole, don’t the pleasant Little things follow one another 
fust about as persistently as the troubles. Isn’t it one-pleasant thing after 
another, just about as much as one disagreeable thing?

I think it is. Only sometimes we sefeiii to take the pleasant things for 
granted, while we resent the unpleasant happenings as something unfairly 
and unjustly foisted upon us. The confident belief which we all seem to 
have that happiness is the di' jne right of mankind and that anÿthiiig else 
is an injustice is almost amusing: “If angels' have• any sense of humor 

'how .we must (divert thenv.” Horace Walpole once said. I wonder whethet 
they laugh or wfeep'at the way in -which we forget our blessings and resent 
our misfortunes.

No life/can be all happiness or -all unhappiness. There are times in all 
lives when the misfortunes §eem to preponderate, and other times when 
happiness seems to dip Ht» b^am- Of course we can’t help regretting our 
ntisbaps, but let's tty to appreciate our blessings at least as touch, if not more, 
and whenever happiness does tip the beam let's not forget to say “Life is one 
good thing after another.” .1 . ' •

For booklets snd all informa
tion. apply any ageni. or H. C. 
BonrUer. General Agent. $2 King 

East. Toronto. Ontario,

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

If you require any Cartinsr, 
Teamiqy tovagu. Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved ban'd^Grav 1, oc 
Cellars t xi ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

'Cover Belter—Wear Longer—Protect—Beautify«8 
Every can contains Full Impmal Measure. » No 
gnatter^what your painting requirementyyro

MINERV AP ARVTS 1
^mTfivo you absolute satisfaction, and the mos|^ I 

1 economical rendis. ^
A* »• •ttamP A|wejr ftf OMtltfi»» *•!» NMwt

m

g
J. T. BURROWS

Phone 365
fieietal !Brantford

;

Home Dyeing

-WWW

wWÊÊT*

MK’A ;TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE "‘ü ’ Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from ,14 King gtieet to their 
Hew premises. No. 10 and 12 

’Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall. .'Where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive , 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

IX__ "The ate of tnrelUne
r. tgto regulate tmmilnm-
kRLI el on by reality, end 

Instead of tb’nktug
Hardware, I’aioU.YLTC. BRANTrOHI» ï

(.t

A I Make a reality of the

il KS^a^tMr^'
ï.

.... .. . m
GROCERY SPE0ALS

* :.ï
SAIUIIOS TUESDAYS S» 

THE LAR6EST 
CA N A D I A N 
L I NBAS

"LAueeMne- "Maoaftrte'
"TeUTONIC"
Aak the nearest Agent

i.

[ -d
I

tor Particulars.
P*OR introductory purposes in our New 
r Store we, are putting on sale for this 
week two food product# that have uasual 
merit, at reduced pr

It's the Cleanest, Simplest, end Béat Home 
Oye, one can buy—Why you dofi 16ven have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

es Color Ccrd. Story Booklet, and 
results ot Dyeing ovèr other colors.

<lo.. Limited. Montréal.

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 and 12 Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 7

^ S*«d for Fr 
BoêàJét giving
The Johneon-Richsrdaon

ALYMER JAMS \

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
laposite the Market.

ft .rt.. " mWAGSTAFFE JAMS
They are made of very .best materia13 

in the very best,and cleanest .factories.
We have also received a fresh stock ot 

Preserves by the riianfacturei’s—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AMP §EE QUR DISPLAY

We Are Making a 
Specialty -

t.IVU1 "it;- -k- • v .T—
Archibald a catcher, who has been 

with the Buffalo international League 
team, is anxious for a try-out with 
London. He,has written for a chance 
with Deneau’s Dudes.

i‘V

It will pay you to buy from us. 
We are out of. the high rent,dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
etc. Call in atid be convinced that 

you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

c-, ... s

/«MMkUt'-’

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations, 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

This work needs no

"Frank Shaughnessy. manager of the 
Pttawa Basehafl club, who went to 

fprt .Wayne fpr.the Senators last 
wççk, has landed, his first new pitch
er. flhe latent action to the hurling 
corps of the Canadian League chain-

siiBip..
F lm -ahe famous gulmcr of the Detroit ;

7 Tigers. >■

R.G.BalaiilyiteSS«n
?? rttanaliàüüSÏ

5-7 KING STREBT'Mgtfjta 

Telephone 525

YOUNG’S m .-xti’ *!!l Ul
FrupSy

Opph^e- YitiOfift 'PAk;* oa*
Phone 1084 175 Dalhousie St. ", .1 .

1i m

.avjf"---. .. -a...

;

V, APRIL 24, ^ri .

m

pr, 30
RT
sBand
WHITTAKER
Baritone

MBEL

TE
and Gree.n 

of the Band

■ft-r

pril 24
Presents
Realism

T
R

it
ine Consecutive 

with the Same

•y with the Other." "

L’, 50c. 75c, $1.00

ril.29th

LL
Iradyl IN

haut
f9

g

f Romance
there k still an aetdf 

lv stage.'.’-—The late 
eh test Sliakeiipearean 
written to a friend a

iO, $1.00 and 75c ; 
lc and 25c. Seat

SHARP

VomtorV—
lap.

■" i.ijs.'.gy.T31 wm;

Lfternoon and Evening
” :t0 and 7:3(1

rian’s Wire Act 
filmnds & True

Comedy

Bob Brouitt
Monologist

Prices of 10c and 20c ;
the largest in J 

Seating over iûüO people. j
atre u one of

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY uutil Oct. 28 inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . ,
Edmonton and Return . .
Proportionate low rate» to other points. 

Return limit two mont Ils.

. $65.00 
45.00

Settlers Excursions
To AJUBKRTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 20th in- 
cIuhIvp, frotn stations In Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very ldw 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates. \

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
. the shortest and quickest route between
Winnipeg fyâskatoon-Edmontoh.
.. Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A*, Phone 86 
R. ▼right, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240
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MINERVA PAINTS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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KEG
As has previously been a J

prospective development amd 
erection of a loft building for j 
is an important feature wliic
looks like the most aggressivl 
the older industries are m gr« 
almost more important than. 
Courier at present knows oil 
only a matter of time, and whj 
of artisans employed in this j 
mean two new factories ou 
consummated. From 
rapidly as one of the leading

■ h

every i

44

Engineer is Ready to S 
Construction on Hydrt 

Electric.

CommissiHydro Electric 
Ireland announced this morning 
he was ready to start a numbi 

tfie construction work it 
city and has hung out a "shingt 
that' effect. Mr. Ireland stated 
sufficienf poles had arrived in 
city and that half a dozen men 
at work in the construction > 
and he would give employment ti 
good men who applied for wor 
fact he had two of his staff o« 
the street, and through the parks 
ing to secure labor. Mr. Ireland 
ed that the men were wanted toj 
the pôles and trim them, and 1 
that a large crew would be veq 
forvconetruction work, as it wai 
intention to push the work with j 
speed.

men on

Adjusters Here
Charles E, Corey, well know 

insurance adjuster of Toronto
he à» to-day with a • 4. 9
connection with tfc loss a> 1

- ' “j

rde'rs from
being, awaitd for. An efti r i 

idenbWcver to rush the v violé 
tion of the damaged part oi the 
tory.

ceedtKi tvfth. , oh

ma

Down Comes Sign.
The big Sweet Caporol sign 

Colborne street must come dot* 
order of Chief Lewis. It nearlJ 
to come down on Good Friday 
by ordv of the elements. 1 low 
another sign will take its place.I 
just as big and illuminative, M 
a : skeleton makeup, whereby] 
wind will whistle through it wi 
.great resistance.

Settling Difficulties.
Mr.1 A. C." Barnett, business I 

ager o'f the iron moulders, is J 
city adjusting some local -httied 
Mr, Barnety, when seen by a Cd 
reporter, stated that he had n-q 
to say “We believe in the sd 
way,” said Mr. Barnett, "and d 
wish to - Stir things up.’

FOR HIGH-CLASS FOOTW
1 altry the Temple Shoe Sti

whether y«*u want she
>re.

get a rose 
not.

One Minute 
Interviei

“BecauseGeorge Mcllmoyle —
blind and Sell shoe laces o 

doesn’t indicate that 
rich. People slander me whet 
yy that. I just get a living 
need every day to get it.’

corner

Mr. James Nightingale— "Le 
Courier keep up its campai] 
acquire the street railway. 1 

undertakingprogressive 
will pay the city.

r
ORAN» OPBKA HOUSE 

BRANTFORD

*****

Tuesday, Apr
Presents ROBERT B. MANTE 
Shakeipeare’s greatest masterpi 

> romance. “THF. MERCHAN1 
VENICE." Robert B. Mante 
right of ability, efficiency and p 
sional achievement, is now the 
mate leader of the American 
William Winter, dean of Ana 
dramatic critics, in Shakespea 
the Stage, his ' permanent reco 
Posterity. It is indeed gratify 
know that there is still an actor 
passing on the best traditions j 
stage. The late Horace Howan 
ness, America’s greatest ShaM 
ean. scholar. Curtain wll raise pi 
ly at 8 o’clock. Prices 25c 
oeats to noiHsubseribers Saturt 
1 See the swell outing shirts 
separate collars.” to-morrow al 
low’s, priced at $1.00.

ril 29.—Wm. A.
>
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IIMONEY TO LOAN By HOWARD t^R*J8N
k . - S: :WVr i

A CONVICTION is a belief with To sqhéeze into a dfîsi^uit^fifteei 
"a long root which can be years old and put up a losing fight 

changed with as much ease as agamsT a sifveu-eburse dinner, with- 
a safety ragor blade- Ther older a out being able to pronounce a word 
njan gets «pé harderit is Tor him to oa the menu, when be would rather
pull t$ a conviction by thé roots and be at home trying, to trip up the

looks like orange Qf her husband who don’t know a 
géjaJip. - sAlad fork fsopiany other farm imple-

There arevsev- in 0rd^ to push along a busi-
eral k.nds of con- ht*s dea|: ,
whons, but far ’ convüctions are of two

Is a " d lc sorts—transient and permanent. The

I until tfiev beconfe b= renewed at every revival meeting,
-a candidate for. ^ show ,their ihtrablc quaht.es by 

cbngress, when they are immediately doings powerful sight, of good with- 
attacked by a number of fervid con- out making any noise about it. 
viciions which "will npt injure, any. ,VEv«*y person should collect a few 
local industry. Very few ^politicians hèat-tréatVdconvictions .and then 
use the same tine of 'convictions' ' in stick Jo phem wbetlter if hurts or not. 
every, campaign, as it keeps them too The man with convictions which 
busy explaining. Jheir vote to the stick eut and interfere with the law 
prymg country editor. ; ' bre41re5»wiH never be popular,’but be

ciety what they feel like inside." This without turning the mirror to the 

kind of a conviction'will 'cause a man wall .

= :sA
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usi He No lontir 
rs With Headaches

I
■'* «

V
—i.

V' •-> ■ * ■ ^

, Are very much ia demand this seasou, business 
was never better ; the styles and thé "prices are 
responsible for it. The designs are supérb and 
the colorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced. «
Wall Papers from the,very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

APPLY TO Taylorvim.*, Ont.
*‘I ware sufferer from Feafful Bead- 

achea for over two yaar». Soméümw, 
they were so bad th at I was unable to 
work for days, at a time. I took all 
kinds of medicine, was Treated bÿ phy- 
sieftus, but yet the Hesdsches pertisted.

A short time ago, I Was advised to try 
••Froit-a-tives” and I did so, with !must 
confess, very little faith. But after I, 
had taken them for thrèe dajrs, lay 
Headaches were easier and in * week 
they left me.

After I had taken s boR of-ytheet 
tablets, my heâdachÀ Were quite cured. 
My appetite was always poor a»d toy 
stomach bad—and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion excelleht.

I had become thin and week from the 
constant Headaches but Row not only 
have ! been cured of all these awful

RPP

A
j11* Royal Lem and Savings Co)

Brantford38-40 Market Street
' *Total Assets $2,300,000.00

A y: >
m■

J. L SUtil these awful

C!iSg&The Reach Baseball Supplies ! BERT ÇORNSII.. 
Take "Fruit-a-tives”. 5$>c a box, 6 

for $2.50—trial aise, 25c. : At dealer* or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Importer of Paper Hangings
7ZX7DC

Every man and boy who takes an interest in ■ Baseball 

should use The Reach Baseball supplies, such as : ;rs .#<;
want to say, i more, that so . far as 
these coal tenders are, concerned .that 
every suggestion, every innuendo is 
absolutely false and entirely without 
a possibility of foundation. Let. .me 
say that now. Let me say tint now: 
Let eery membzer of the Opposition 
bring forward every man who ever 
had anything to do with my depart
ment, in any shape or form, with re
spect to either coal or self-fçe<jing 
stokers. I shall have more to say lab* 
er, but in the meantime I wish to 
make this statement to-night.

Until We Move... . from 5c to 1.25 
from 25c to 3.25 
from 50c to 3.25 
...from 1.25 up 
from 2.00 to 6.00

BASEBALLS 
CATCHERS’ GLOVES 
FINGER MITTS ...
BATS..........................
MASKS......................

=
. -BREATHE FREELY! OPEN UP NOSMS

AND STUFFED HEAD—END CATARRH
» —TO THE------

Temple Buildingfrom 3.00 upfootballs
ALSO BASEBALL SHOESm grant balpj. dissolves by the heat of 

the nostrils;, penetrates and heals the 
inflamed, swollen, membrance which 
lines’the nose, head and tHo.at; clears 
tbe sir; passage; stpps . nasty . disT 
-charges and a féçhng of cleansing, 
soothing relief côntes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with bead stuffed; nostrils 
clo’sed, hawking and blowing. Cat
arrh or a cold,, with its running nose, 
foul nucovis dropping into the throat, 
and raw dryness is distressing but 
truly needless.

Rqt-ypitr faith—just .once, «“Ely’s 
Creapi Balm” and yotir cold or cat- 
arrh will surely disappear.

Instant Relief When Nose and Head 
are Clogged from a Cold—Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges—Dull 
Headache Vanishes.

For further reference look at our window as you are passing.
We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at'20 % off. This is your chance 

sionrbyRrgtg7hTd(>pposhi!ioîSrea-,to 8ét Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
sons for the appointment of, i Boygl gain pnCGS.
Commission composed of two High 
Court judges, in preference to-a com» 
mittee of the House. He insisted 
that party bias would npt be absent 
from the deliberations of a-# Hpuse 
committee .and that the charges 
would not be as well ventilated as 
they would ge with the investigation 
before non-partisan judges.

Then the motions were put the 
Government amendment being car
ried , by 64 to 15. Allan ✓ Studbolme 
voting with the Government, - ■ ^

Just before adjournment Slrijames 
Whitney asked all those on the com
mittee to, meet at- noon, and then 
moved the adjournment until this af
ternoon.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE . Try “Ely’s Cream Balim”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it-^-Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breath 'ffeeiÿ; 
dullness and headache disappear. .By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal1 sore throat wfl be gone.

End such njisery now. Get the 
small bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm” 
at any drug store. This sweet, frà-

-f
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LIMITED

HOWIE & FEELY160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones S69

188 COLBORNE STREET

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD Cf.
rI

’

Charged With Corrupt ActSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Scotch Whiskey !Agents for the CelebratSfci Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

£
(Coninued from Page ,3)" .. . flattery of a few friends who may- 

statement In the House the other day have their purposes to serve,” was 
that if the honorable gentleman had the -Prime Minister's signifies at co:r,- 
a charge to make and would make it ment.
here we. would keep the” House here Before he moved to send the 
for. an investigation either by a- charges to- thr committee, Sir Jme$ 
special committee or by the usual plan made a brief reference tô the truth of 
of a Committee of Privileges an 1 Charges.
Elections; and I shall keep my prom- Without an Atom of Truth , ç 
ise. It" is possible we can manag‘d “Just one more thing,”-he said,“or 
matters so that the members of the the Globe will say that I did not 
Legislature other than the committee deny this charge.. -If>uppose.I ought 
can go to their homes and come to say-just what the'fact is. Well, the 
back in a week or two, .or the slighc- fact is there is not flpe atom of truth 
est . possible portion of time which injjiejfe charges: Ttîejr âre worthy 6f 
will, enable this scoundrelly slander the low and ignoble-mind of the man 
to be investigated. ” who- has put them ’ out before’ the

The members of the Government public.” , 
greeted this with wild applause. Mr. ,Rowéll objecte*. “I ask, Mr.

‘‘The smallest portion of time ne- Speaker, tf the Wngiiage in’the latt 
cessary will be used,” repeated Sir remarlt of my honorable friend the 
James. “We do not propose to dilly- Prime touîstèr is parliamenta'y 
dally around in any wày that will al- language?” ■ .
low the matter to die out or be ruled “What did I say?” challenged Sir 
off- I propose that this shall gp James. , • , .
straight to the. Committee on Privi- “That the charges were worthy of 
leges and Elections if this House will the low ahd ignoble mind of, the mrn
say so; and whether this honorable who presçnted them-------’
gentleman is there or, not we will be "I .^id. not," retorted Sir James, 
there and this investigation will take “I said they were worthy of the low 
place.” a”d ignoble mind of the man who

The Prime Minister then referred originated them, and I think my hon- 
to a statement made by the former crable friend is pretty near of the 
Prime Minister in referring the same opinion. ” .
Gamey charges to the Committee an ( Sir James then moved An amend- 
Privileges and Elections to show ment.to;the Proudfoot motion, refer- 
that Sir George Ross when Brin e ring,the charges to the committee 01,
Minister,- had' taken- the. course he Privileges and Elections, 
was orooosinir Hon. Mr Hanna did not have mudh

“It may posriWy.be- tbgt tiie time. ^^ WLhe^mgde.thgt Bttle tell

man Cwmemahkenutehk9nrtind and come ' Welcome. Investi^ttion

to the conclusion that a man ,s gen- 1 r,?5: ^r" Spea}fef;. he sajd’. 10 
erally wiser who acts upon the die- assure thas House and this committee 
tales of bis own judgment than the ?hat I do not for one moment shirk 

- investigation under the rules of this
IfOuse. On the" contrary I welcome it.
When- those who . are making these 
charged to-day are through With what 
they. ha,ve to saÿ I , shall- make full 
answer without, any qualification or 

m m reserve. And when I am through 
Iff there will be not one act of mine that 
W will reflect in any way on my honor 
I I or conduct or the conduct of my de

partment, or on my public'life in this 
province.-And; this-I will be content 
to leave to thé judgment of all fair- 
minded men in tW province, when 
they- know of. the Mackmail'—because 
jt js, blackmail-r-that I have been sub- 
jected-terror upwards of a year and a 
half.” The ; Minister , was., interrupted 
by ah "outburst Of cheering from the

etsStosi sa?-
ccptcd; the rnemb«r ^rom Huron from

gjid to trust His case to .a committee 
cflflfnpoied entirety of the injustice, 
thé htsinùàtions' and ihnuendo that 
had ieitbfed ttié^*frings of-the Pub- 
Hfc Account» Committee he had en
tirely altered his mmd.

■ , '■ ItmtieuA* Are False.
„“t want' "to say,” "he concluded,

“tH *s far a. the Taylor Scott 
Cdxupihy is concerned every fact fjS

reW§S^!®ÏT -nrtM

,|,qey en tité, floorofthis House. V Brantford.
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We TfAve now in stock the following fine brands of 

Scotch1 p- Brown’s-” Pcmr Crown;" ** GokTPour Crown,’’ 23 
year old “ Four Crown,”, King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 

Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and. Glenlivet ; B|ichanâu’5 Black and White and1 Red 
Seal; Walkef’s, Kilmarnock Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bnlldck Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & .Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan &Co.’s, V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Maçkie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Boss & 
Co. ’s Ardenvohr; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

j:ALBÈRTON
(From our own COrresptiffdc'nt.T;
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Baker spent’' 

Monday and Tuesday with j. J, pud 
Mrs, .Lyons, Hamilton Road.

Mrs.- Weaver and Mrs. Wm. W. 
Sharp spent Monday with relatives 
in Hamilton.

Mrs. John Moffat and Mrs Wm. 
Ren tin of Hamilton were guests of 
Mrs. John Burnside, Wednesday.

A number of ladies of this vicinity 
attended the Ladies’ Aid tea at jhe 
Manse, Ancaster, Wednesday even
ing.

% mt 40 Colboriie St. Brantford
Beil Phene 1362

:

, Clifford’s Big Furaiture Housel

i t Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Webster, 
Ancaster, were guests of Mrs. James 
M or wick on Tuesday..

TO VISIT CANADA IN 1914. 
Prince of Wales’ Tour of This Coun

try Has Been Finally Arranged.

!( No. 78 Colborne Street■
as1 m

1 We carry all classes of Furniture in, leading designs Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets' White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire" Oak Bedroom Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture—Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables, Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 

Sets, China Cabinets, Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carry a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture jtore in the city. Always 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a look at our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

J. S. Hamilton & Go.VLONDON, April 23—The Prince of 
Wales will not go to Cambridge Un
iversity for a few terms after be fin
ishes at Oxford, as had been pcev- 
yiously arranged. He will finish? hi 
University education at Magdalen 
College at the year end, apd will 
start early in 1914 for his tour Of 
Canada. He will receive a commission 
in the Grenadier Guards, so that he 
appear in uniform. w

91/93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD
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' à «CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE R"A Medical Need Supplied—When s 
medicine is found that not only, acts 
acts upon the stomach, but is so com
posed that certain ingredient^ of it 
pass unaltered through the stomach 
to find action in the bowels, then 
there is available a purgative and a 
cleanser Of great effectiveness. Patm- 
elee’s Vegetable Pills are of this char
acter and are the best of all pflls. 
During the years that they have bee* 
in use they have established ihem- 
selves- as no other pill has done.

BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15 EN who come here forM . ■ Itheir clothes are better 
pleased with the values they 
get—better .dressed for the

û.

ABSOLUTE money they spend and they 
are sure they are dressed in 
the newest styles.

Find out about it yourself, 
$25 and moi e.

W ~-i

M. E. LONG FURNISHING COt.
■ i

-, i » ■
'.“-i

■ ’ I I -t-:
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
j

_ Genuine

Carter’s
WPver Pills.

' Must Bear signature of

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier]Kltchen Cabinet**

«*;
or It ranX’r toI to.pager and *Df& 1 mi.

y

BROADBENT
■MhMM mîTOR^Iiü

*m/I "Why do you keep «A

! can get > finer lage 
about half, by as

ARC-
,11

bailor and Ht utfitter s
ket to Colborne Street

{
The Short Cut From■ ; j V Ay fW'SeWa Wtappar Balaw.- 

Iva^éatoU 8»*+*•**■ ' 7

■t-iift forI7
=V. h.> . : ue -F— >.■

——. nir-'iy. Lid.M. L Long furnishingi .■T !
--W -
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j f,, 83-85 COLBORNE STi or
Sfc,at 47 C«If Ï fttoStik'-'.‘it:’...
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